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Unsolved nuclear waste disposal 
dang~r ptotested by BC student 

USING FACTS, Reanna Hilton, BC - student J)(rsuades Hink Webb, drama 
department, to sign a petition aimed at eliminaling dalliers of nuclear power. 
(Photo: Steve Pcrlubal.) __ 

By ELLEN SCHMIDT 
Staff Writer 

Reanna Hilton was born one year 
after the first licensed nuclear power 
reactor was opened Nov. 25, 1957, at 
Vallecitos, Calif. 

At the grand opening, the chairman 
of the Atomic Energy Conunission 
nailed up a bronze plaque and the 
governor proclaimed "this i_s an 
instrument of science geared to the 
well·being of our people." 

Today, Hilton u a student at BC 
interested in child development who 
wants to teach children. 

An attractive, soft-spoken young 
lady, Hilton ·appears to be a most 
unlikely protester. After the Three · 
Mile lsJand inciden1 she became 
concerned about nuclear power and 
highly toxic radioactive waste. After 
much reseaich on the subject, Hilton 
was motivated to collect signatures for 
a petition against the dangers of 
nuclear power to send to Gov. Jerry 

- Bro'wll. 
"My rruin concern," explains 

a . ' 

'Superstars' highlight annual 
By STEVE PERTUBAL first enter the Coat of Arms banner Committee which includes: Lori King, 

Staff Writer/Photo Editor competition. These banners will be Denise Morgan, Sherri Ronald, Michele 
This year's annual ASB "Spring used to depict a club's functions or Smith, Steve Morrow, Cathy Walker, 

Fain:" is planned for May 14·19. This activities. Lori White, and Kathy Wt!liamson. 
annual event has been held for over 15 Tuesday, May 15, the Superstars Giroux praises th_c members of the 
years according to· Vic Ste. Marie, competition gets underway with an Steering Conunittee, the Activities 
As.sistant Dean of Student Affairs. · Egg Toss, followed by a Gunny Sack · Board, and the Freshman Cl.ass officers 

Hilton "is the genetic 1efeccs 
raJioaciivc nuclear waste could have 
on future generations if a solution IO 
safely dispose of chis m.1terial is not 
found." 

I 
She rcali7es the W~S(e problem 

cannot all be blamed on nucleJr 
power. However, l-£lton points out the 
April issue of NationJI Geographic 
states 1hc problems began 30 )'ears ago 
when che United States started making 
plutonium for nudcar bombs and 
putting nuclear reactors in subnurines. 

Hilton emphJ1i1.cs thr enormous. 
waste. Some 5_0.000 tons of higrly 
rJdioactive material is s10red 
temporarily (and no! too sAdy. insis.t 
~ritics) in tanker and burial sites which 
arc located on government rcscr,·;iciuns 
in Washington, South Carqlina and 
Idaho. Awaiting government action on 
pcrrrunent disposal. ac.:ur<ling to 
National Geographic. 

.. I a nJ · concerned _ about the 
accumulation that nud~Jr plants ha,·e 
added '-something lcs, than 5,000 fons 
of sptnt fuel," continu~s Hilton. ~c 

event 
Troupe, will add a light note to the 
da"y at 11 :JO a.m. and again at 
2:30 p.m. 

Al 12:30 p.m., the King and Queen 
.,.,inners 1,1,ill be crowned and the 
.,.,;nner of the Coat of Arms banner 
competition 11,ill be announced. 

Aft~r much debate, the Spring Faire race. for their diligent work in planning the 
Ster ring Commillee chose a medieval On Wednesday, May 16, 1he week's events. Special° recognition also Then at 4 P · m · the Cal 
theme over western. This year's event . Superstars Compeli1ion continues with goes to Rosemary Huron, Coordinator State-Bakersfield Drarna Department 
is entitled, "The Rcnais~ce Pleasure a Frisbee contest for distance and of Student Activities and ASB .,.,ill' present 3 scene from ihe hie 

1----.!F~a~ir~e!-, "~b;!.Ul!_..!:!b'.L!n~o:?...!m~e:!a~ns~wi.l:'..!·!.!1~th:!);:.e..!f:.!ai~r---1J:c.ulla(;y....10Jlowed.b.y..the.eve r-popu I a r--Prendent-;-Geo~derso-Ji-. ____ _.,m.,_,usicaJ .::ea me l . 
be limited to gallant knights and Push Cart race. In -addition to the entertainment At 5 p.m., in the outdoor lheal~r. 
damsels-in-distress. There will be That notorious crowd-pleaser, the line-up, Saturday the 19th fair-goers there will be a four hour Bluegrass 
something for everyone; special Tug of War, caps. off Superstars can see artisans displaying their crafts, concert featunng '\ome of the hon,;.st 
entertainment for children, mimes, competition on Thursday, May 17. various booths and many exhibits. For groups around"-Thc lioncy-Bce 
dancers, exhibits, food - with an Always a favorite, this event will pit example, the Ski Club 11,ill - be Ridge Gang, Live Oak, and Jchn and 
International flavor, and music .in the mixed teams (fh·e men and two sponsoring a dunking booth with Sunny. Admission is SJ.OO for the 
abundance, from Rock and Disco to women) against rival clubs and the faculty members as the "dunkees," general public Jnd SI .50 for ASB card 
1 d Bl holders, azz an uegrlSS. infamous "mud bath." and the BC English department will 

This s.:hcdule oi C\'<!nts is tentati~·e Monday, May 14, kic~ off the Frid~y. May 18, the action takes a sponsor an Astronomy exhibit. The 
week's events with the announcing of break, as students are treated 10 a entertainment .,.,.;u begin at 10 a.m. and subject to change 35 new 
the King and Queen candidates, who noon concert of an as yet un,named 11,ith music from the BC Jazz Band, entertain.ment is brought in. 
wi.lJ be canvassing the campus all week _rock band in the Campus Center. who will also perform at I p.m. in the The North High Drama Dep:irtment 
long in their attempt to collect money. The week's events are culminated afternoon. is slated lo present a scene from "The 
The Renaissance Plea.sure Faire King on Saturday,: May 19, which promises Then at 10:30 am., the BC College Taming of the Sh,ew" and also a 
and Queen ..... m be the students that to be a gala affair. "With all of the Players .,.,.iJl present a melodramJ for demonstration in the art of fencing. 
collect the most money. All money activities and entertainment scheduled, the children. Also showing an interest in appearing 

is a croup· of Hawaiian dancers, headed will be donated to the Muscular we hope to have a really big tum-out!" Belly dancers, from the Dancestep "" 
Dystrophy As.sociation. says Bob Giroux, ASB vice-president Studios, will be on hand for 11 a.m. by BC's own, Eilee_i/ Canela. 

I d f I b Kin - · .i. This year'~. rinn1g Faire promises to nor er or a c u to sponsor . g enthusiastically. Giroux serves as me and I :30 p.m. performances. 
·and Queen c.mdidaies, the dub must chairman for the Spring Faire Steering Mimes, from the Giraff Laff Mime be the best ever and Rosemary. Huron, 

Coordinator of Student Acti,·ities, 
urges everyone to "come to BC and 
enjoy a festi\·e day in the sun." 

has fears about power plant .,.,aste generations that are hopefully yel to 
because it ·•contains more 
radioacti,ity and is increa~ing more 

- rapidly than defense waste_ .. 
She feels a1tention has been 

focused nn 11u,lcJr power plants 
having accidents while not enough 
atcention has been focused on the 
<lisposal of the radioactive garbage. 

Referring to the las, issue of ··Life" 
mag.izine. she bases her fears on over 
600,000 tons of waste in the form· of 
spent fuel rods and liquid waste that is 
highly toxic for 600 years and 
radioactive for 300,000 years. These 
materials a,c crowded into temporary 
holding pools and tanks. The same 
article also states un11I a permanent 
disposal plan is found. four states have 
aband;:,ned the cunstructiun. uf new 
power plants. · 

come." 

Several alternatives have been 
proposed, according to Hilton, 
induding the rocketing of Wbte into 
spa.:e. She notes "it u not teasible," 
backing up her · statement with 
research, which indicated that it is 
both too costly and in the event of 
spacecraft failure, too risky. 

Quoting "Life" magazine about 
dumping nuclear waste into the sea, 
iliesa~"The U5.a~~oo~~ 
praccice in 1970, after the British 
rou!inely jettisoned iow,level waste 
into the Atlantic because the canisters 
tenued to corrode." 

Focusing on. what Senatl)r Gary 
Hart recently had to say about the 
Harrisburg plant being "a billion~foUar 
mausoleum," she notes, nuclear plants 
have a life expectancy of under 4-0 
years, therefore, lhcy may ~come the 
biF-&est waste ·disposal problem of all. 

Supporting Hilton t,n her stand to 
nuke the public aware of poisons that 
could last fore\'er, is one of her 
instructors, Dr." Bruce Meier. '.'The 
tnin"g""ihat corii:crns me far -~o~ tha~ .. ··- .Hilton acknowledg~·~;~lear energy 
the danger of nuclear accidents is pro\ides l S percent of our current 
w a sic,.. he emphasizes. ''In my power, but adds "If Governor Edmund 
opinion., there has not been a Brown had paused long enough in 
satisfactory solution as how to dispose 1957, to wonder about the well-being 
of radioactive waste. We are being of future generations, then the 
intellectually dormant about nuclear petition to his son, the current 
waste 1hat could effect many governor, might not be necessary." 

Several areas need 
.peer counselors 

By PATRICE" MOTZ 
Staff Writer 

'"Get involved on campus. Come on 
in ond find out about becoming a peer 
counsdor ," urges Lynne Hall 
co-ordin~or for Peer Counseling fot 
the BC EOPS Program. 

Hall is discussing the upcoming 
need for new peer counselors to fill 
chc \·acancies that \I.ill occur when 
present counselors move on to 
four-year schools. Applicat,ions for fall 
positions are available al EOPS Office 
Monday·Friday and inter\iews will be 
conducted May 21 _ to 24 for those 
most qualified. Those selected .,.,.;u be 
notified· May ~5. Hall inf_orms. All_ 

and/or Psychology 44. He or she must 
have completed or currently be 
tnrolled in Counseling 44, and 
enrolled in at least 12 units. Students 
working as peer counselors for pay can 
be partime students. 

The Peer Counseling program will 
be extended next semester lo include 
counseling posi lions in the Ree-0rds 
Office, Learning Center and the Hlgh 
School Recruiting Team. A special 
emphasis_ will_ be placed on 
familiariting foreign language students 
with the American Cultwe. details 
Hall. 

The goals of Peer Counselors are: to 
assist stud~_ts _who are futding · ii 

'For students that who want ~o get 

more out of school than coming 
to class and returning home. 

students applying must attend May 
orientation meeting. 

\\hcthcr taken as a paying position 
{minimum wage) or as a l\ychology S 
course for two units of credit, peer 
counseling can be one of the most 
rewarding experiences on campus Hall 
1..1ys enthusiastically. Candidates need 
not be fulltime. students.' Up to IS 
hours of counseling y,iJI be arranged 
around the .students' programs, 
explains Hall. A student taking peer 
counseling as a l\ychology course 
must be a second semester freshman, 
must haw compleced counseling I or 2 

difficult. to adjust to&ollege life, to act 
as, a 1 ink between the student and all 
s::ampus sef\ices and staff,_ and to work 
-.,.,.ith tht student on.matters relating to 
academic survi\·al on campus. 

Experience as a peer counselor will 
be ~neficial to anyone interested in 
careers in Office Managemeot, 
Teaching. Social Work, Personnel 
Management, Counseling and any of 
_the Helping Professions. Hall declares. 

"For Students· that v;.nt to get 
more out of school than coming to 
class and returning home here is the 
opportufiity," she emphasizes. Awareness Day to feature 

activities, exhibit·s, films 
Special Awareness Day is scheduled 

· 9 a.m.·2 p.m. Wednesday, May· 16, 
according to Bill Wtl\ia=, special 
education coordinator. 

experimental computeriz.ed Yan has a 
· push button starter and is totally 

operational 11,ith one Hnger so a 
handicapped · person . could driYe," 
beams Williams. 

300 students iak'e :idv:i.ncage oi the 
special senices offered. 

Spetial Services .offers vocational, 
ac_ademic, penonal counseling. 
interpretation for the deaf, readers for 
the blind, m_obility assisunce fpr th~ 
orthoped.Jully impared and tut~rt:tl 
assistance lo students. 

Joggers to start 

early Tues~ay 
· "The day l.s designed to simply 

make people aware of. 
accompllihrnenls of the handicapped 
and the availability of the program and 
strvices we lu,e at BC" emphasius 
Williams. / . 

Acti,ities, exhibits and filITll aie 

planned for the Handic1pped 
Av;.reneil Day. 

Clayton Turner, a reno.,.,.ned 
Cali fomia mouth artist 11.ill be 
displayin~ his origitu.1 pen-ink 
dn."v.i.n~ in the Campus Center. 

Turner, v.ho palnts v.tiile holding a 
paintbrw.h in t-.is mouth, !us created 
pc,$1Ci. for the California Association 
of Physically Hand:~ppcd (CAPH) 
and is an art con.sul t.a.nt for Great 
Western ·s.i,in£S. He lus guleries i.'1 
Fresno a.1d M.is.1:on Viej<l, c.aJiforr-.u. 

Sign "~d s;:i~.3 presentHior.s, u:-.der 
the directic:i oi Joy.;,e Sproul, sip 
b.ngwge i:.st,.).'.tcr are gc~g to te 
featured tr.r0c~'l tl-.e da;·. 

. A "C()::-:y;.:e;.:d S;:,ce As: \'an," 
mch iJ owr.:d .:.d o;,eated by B.:>b 
Asht»:k w'..;l t: Gpl.1yeJ. uThis 

To Williams knowledge, there are 
only two ,'ans like this in the nation. 

Equipment demonstrations are 
planned. The M.C.M.-deaf telephone, 
phonic mirror. controlled reader, 
bra~ler, ,ideo articulator, dcl.Jyed 
audio feedback, audiometer and a 
telebinocul.u ,ision s.:reencr .... m ~ on 
exhibit. 

The fLlrns, "A Different Approach," 
oolTlJUted for the 1979 Academy 
Awards for Best Documentuy a.nd 
"Could· You;: .a film about the life 
experiences of Oayton·Tumcr, 11oill be 
shown continuously from 
9 a.m.-2 p.r:i. in the Fireside Room. 

~ H.and:capped Av.-.reness Day is 
open to the campus cor:,mu:-:.ity. 
Co:nmu:.ity representatives 2re in,ited 
to cor:.e to BC to get acquainted v.1th 
the sp,e..ial m,ices progr-...,i. 

Irae;e.ted telchers ar:J studer.ts 
[re:, L'-.e t-.if!l h-<':oc!s are a!so 
er,.:o-..;ra;ed to co:.,e. 

Betv.e(n 300 a:-.d 400 students 
co..-.-e i,1 to a.s',,; s-~enior.s ibcut t:.e 
Srctai & .. ~~ pc~"i'l ye.arty. \\7,i.k 

These are but a part of tr,e JI 
senices offered through the progra"'. 
explains Williams. 

There is a special counselor. 
Hoolyse Dlvaj1an, wh1J has a degree in 
rehabilitation counseling. She 1s 

referred 10 a.s a spedal sup;,orc 
counselor for handic.pped. 

01her support peop!e include Judy 
Garret, spe«h therapist, Joyce Sproul, 
comm uni~tion-sign lmgl.lage, Jim 
Johnuon. a learning counselor 
specializing lS 2 ~r.:homitrut and 
reading speciilist. · 

.Students can uke foll 2d~-L'"ltage ot 
the S.Cf\1CC1 at no c01t. 

Large print ind br~ille books, 
m,gnifiers ,-;s~ tech erJarging 
r..a.:1'.i~:es for ti:e t'.i;:d, tars, and 
special typewr;:ers a:e av,~;;ble 

"We co:1't cu ti'.:~.g, for them

e~;::\asiUS \l.~,b~. Tr.: fu~e of_ 
L'l:s c(n:e. ;s to?:::? tJ-.e st.:cer.ts giin 
L-ide~.:!er.~. 

, : 

"Tomorrow's toe big 
day-remember your lap cards," 
says Bill Monaghan 
enthusiastically. 

M O'fl a g h a n . P r o M o t i qn 
representative, has one other 
reminder-the loc.:ition has been 
changed. "We don't want to 
interfere with the golf t:fasses and 
this change also puts the whole 
Jog-a-thon [n a close, 
concentrated area," he explains. 
The event will be nm on the 
grassy area between the 
administration building and 
Panorama Dr. 

Four fields and an outer 
perimeter. will be available for 
runr.ers wtio are participating to 
earn money for re-surfacing of 
the BC trzck and possibte Hawaii 
traps and other prizes for 
themselves. 

,: ~. 
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Councilman Means 
predicts solar impact 

·----··-----------------------------,, 
'Trampoline 'childish fun' to blind BC student 

, 

By DWIGHT DARDEN 
News Editor 

"Solar energy will be the next 
·: industry boom in the state and 
·: Bakersfield could be the hem of the 
-~ industry," staled an emphatic John 
~ Means, Bakersfield's 5th District 
:: Councilman. Means, who sponsored 
· the resoultion proclaiming last 

Thursday as Sun Day, along with 
Chuck Lackey, a representative from 
the Kern County Solar Energy 
Industries As1ocialioo, spoke to a 
pacified crowd of 40 people on the 
nationwide use of.solar energy. 

David Peck, local co-ordinator of 
Sun Day kicked off the rally, which 
was held on the steps of City Hall, by 
noting, "Solar energy is being 
celebrated in 32 cities with rallies 
everywhere." 

In his speech, Means spoke about I 

the increasing demand and ever.soaring 
high 'cost of energy. Oting the fact 
that Ameiican families are spending 18 
per cent of their living expenses on 
·energy for · various duties such as 
cooking, heating and cooling. Means 
frowned upon the use of liquified 
natural gas because it would create 
"our dependence upon the Indonesian 
countries.." 

"We are very definitely in the eye 
of an energy crisis. We must' now turn 
our resources· toward renewable 
sources of energy," he emphasiied. 

is that alternative. Solar means jobs. 
Solar means economic growth. And 
solar means less inflation," he stressed. 

There are four' steps_ Means calls for 
to make Bakmfield the hub of solar 
energy: 1) Solanling its buildings, 
2)Establishing energy efficiency 
ratings fo, new homes, 3) Encouraging 
and supporting small businesses in 
manufactt.ring ancl inslallin,· solar 
equipmeni and 4) ~hke ,• fur 

•. 

home owners 10 afford solar 
equipment and be able to pay back the 
initial cos! of the equipment at a rate 
similar to past utility rates bills. Means· 
asserts "a California employment 
development department study shows 
solar creating 241,055 jobs-years, 
compared to 36,268 for an equivalent 
amount of nuclear energy." 

As lackey slaled, "Our nation has 
but six per cent of the world 
population and. uses approximately 35 
percent of the world's energy. We are 
very vulnerable to any energy 
reduction. We must use the technology 
avail abk to us now tp help achieve 
stability in the energy markeL" 

On Friday and Saturday, May 18 
and 19 Bakersfield College, PG&E, and 
the Kern Solar Energy Society, along 
"ith the City of Bakersfield and 1he 
County of Kern will sponsor "Kem 
Energy Fair Days." The fair is 
intended to inform the public on the 
use of solar energy. 

Concert review 

Benny Hester group sings doom 
BY GREG GOODSELL 

Editorial Editor 
Apocalypse "'ith a mixtuie of dread Like I haYe stated in a pre•ious emouon1I appeal and such, but to , 
and giddy glee that will leave all but editorial, I do not give one whit .to person.whose religious training stresses 
the initiated dea'a, the new w.-·e what - Hal Lindsey says. Any book, intellect and fact over emotion for 
expounds an Apocalypse that· blciv.~ movie, or rock group that encourages things of the spiritual (me and my date 
away everybody and everything, and its audience to look forward lo a included). we found L'ie bullying and 
boy' Is it fun! New wave is infinitely nuclear .holocaust is stupid and bad. intimidation of the whole set-up 
the more entertaining because of this. When your house is on fire, you run ("Come up and recei,·e Christ' This 

By SARAH PERELU,MINETTI 
Feature Edllor 

"It feels somewhat blluful·plaln 
childish fun," lauglu blind BC student 

. Mike Rep~rt. a liberal arts major who 
'; ls being Instructed In trampoline stunts 
'. by Janet Storms. Storms, also a BC 
l student, is partially blind herself. 
l "Mike lived down the street from 
~ me and showed an interest ln the ' . 
:.trampoline, ,o I decided to teach 
: him," recall.! Storms. lhis wa., in the 
· summer of "15. 

· "We 1tar1ed from the basitl and 
went from the,e," she beanu. 

Reppert and Storms are working 
now 01) some intermediate 
stunts-turntable (landing on the 
stomach, turning in mid-air and 

landing on the stomach in the opposite 
dlrecllon) swivel hip (like a turntable, 
except ''you must land on your ~at,") 
and the barrel roll (landing on your 
seat, doing a side roll in the alr and 
landing in the same position as before 
In the same direction). 

Reppert feels the flip is the most 
difficult stunt to learn. •·11 took a 
couple of working hours," he says 
with accomplishment. He also 
observes, "It feels like you have less 
weight when you are on the 
trampoline." 

Mina Korpella, a West High student 
Is also receiving instruction from 
Storms. 

"The 1rampoline makes me feel 

Cheerleader tryouts 
:scheduled today 

;, Tryouts for the 1979·80 opening,-,nx female songleadm :ind 
: '.Oieerleadm Squad will be held four male yell leaders. Those selected 
;Monday, May 7 through Friday, May will begin practice in June and hold 
·11, from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m: ·at-the- "office until June, so.-
Huddle, located in front of the BC lnstructo!'l for the tryouts are: 
gym. All candidates must attend the Teresa JeUetich, Cheerleader Advisor, 
entire six day, of tryouts. Other former Instructor for the National 
eligibility requirements are: undidates Cheerleaders Assn. and former BC 
must be 18 years of age, a high school Oieerleader, RacheUe Vtllac.tno, Head 
graduate and planning to take 12 units Songleader at BC, and Vernon 
of credit while attending BC. Oiappel, Instructor for the .United 

Candidates are vying for positions Spirit Association, Yell leader fo, Cal 
.. as either songleadeis or yell leade11 on State-Bakersfield (CSB), and former 

the squad. Presently there are ten BC head Yell leader. 

loo~. good and happy," explains 
Korpella, who ls now learning 
elementary 1tunts such as the seat. 
knee, stomach and back landings. 

Storms' enthusiasm· for the 
trampoline began on a vacation in 
Texas in the summer of '73. The 
family she stayed with lud a 
trampoline and she remembers with 
great enthusia.sm jumping on the 
trampoline a.II day into the night. 
Suddenly a lightning storm struck and 
"I decided to get off then," she laughs. 
It took her two years to get her firs! 
trampoline, a Gym M~ter 6xl2 ged 
with a 91ix15 frame. 

She remembers hearing trampolinel 
cost a lot of money and were 
dangerous, she recalls. 

After she got her trampoline, she 
tried to get private instructions, but 
"there were complic.ttions, so I taught 
myself." 

"It took me ....:eks and weeks to 
learn each stunt," she explains. She 
bought a couple of books on the 
subject, Storms notes, and has learned 

, by trial and error and "by falling off a 
couple of times!" 

I've only broken one toe and I want 
to keep it that way," she-: laughs, 
explaining she has progressed as far as 
she dares without breaking her neck. 

Storms recommends no one should 
use the trampoline without proper 
spo!ling (spoilers stand around the 

Isabella, Havila on less than a 

trampoline and pw.h a person towud, 
the mlddle If they fall toward them} 
and lnatrucllon. 

For someone ...tio hu never been 
on the trampoline before, Storms 
points out tM person should get the 
feel of l't-Jump up and down 
lightly~e how tM tnmpoline '1lfu 
you in the air." The next 11{p, she 
continues, is to learn ''how to kill a 
bounce, lf you get too high or out of 
control.0 • 

Storm, hu since advan'°d to a 
larger trampoline, a Gym Master 7x 1.4 
bed with a I Ox! 7 frame. 

A 6xl2 bed givu a higher bounce 
than the larger model. "I was thinking 
if I weni into competitlon, I would 
have to work on a 7xl4 since this is 
the standard competition size," she 
explains. 

A competitor. must perform a 
cortain amount of stunts within 12 
bounces. 

She has set her ,outines to songs. 
Storms enjoys other sports 

including diving, swimming and 
horseback riding. 

She is also intere1ted in different 
art mediwm such as oil painting, water 
color, pen ·and Ink etching :ind she 
enjoys ceramics and leaded glass. 

"It doesn't matter what stunts you 
know-it rrutters ....tiat stunU you 
know in proper form that counts," she 
emph.asizes. 

tank 

,\ FORWARD FLIP is p,rfornied 'by Mike Reppert, a 1011Uy blind 11udent, 
whil~ Janet Storms, instructor helps him over wing ,·rope 1tttchcd to a .safety 
~II which is titd aroind Reppert's waist. Storms b a BC fine arts major who hu 
hid 1n intere5t in trampoline stunis for st-ver&l year,. (Photo: Steve PtttubaJ.) {---~----~~-~---------~-1 

I V.Y!~kly Calendar I 
l 8:00o.m. CETA Co<Jnselin9. DowntOW11 C.n1er Forum 8 · \ 
} 11 :30 a.m. Acti.,-,ties Board'. Executive Board Room I 
\ 4:00 p_m_ Che-t1ll!ader cl_in,c, The Huddle 
~ 7:00 p.m. BC Orama Fe11ival. Indoor Th-eater (39544-84) i j 10:30 p.m. Piano Recital, Sally Chr~tion, FA30 i 
{ T uo,day, May 8 I 
I 6:30 a.m. Jog-a-thon · I 

Means noted that nuclear energy 
cannot be further relied upon as a way 
of seeking energy because of its high 
cost to develop and the potential 
amount of damage it can incur. The 
solution: Solar energy. "Sohr. energy John Means 

I take it all ba~k-gospel rock and 
new wave DO have a lot in common. 
They aie both performed by fairly 
"obscure" anists who make relati,·ely 
lillle money pe,forming and doing 

·what they do "for a cause ... " While 
the gospel rockers look forward to an 

The Benny Hester Band stands as v,ith the garden hose to try to keep could be your last . chance befo,e BY MARK BENlliIN past. BY talung a 137-mile irip, (137 
the prototypical Jesus rock bai,d. the flamesundercontrol;youdon·tsit Judgement!"} an insult' to our Staff Writer miles is weU within the iange of an.,_ 
They're all cute as bugs in person (you t,ack and smile with the· knowledge int e llige nee if not down rigllt With gas prices shooting up to 85 average car's full tank of gas); you can 

left of Havila. Gold was discovered in w.is a Gold Camp but now it flourishes \ 10:30 a.m. Second Chance Club. Women', Center I 
Havih in 1864 and it was once the "-' a tourist center for f!Shermen and 12:30 P.m. Board 01 Rep,, Ex,eutive Boord Room 

~ 4:00 p_m_ Che-erleade-r Clink, The- H1Jdc:H-e 

H ·, g h s c' h O O I c O m pet ·, t ·, 0 n could hear the collectiYe drooling of that it's insured. Cospel rock could blasphemous. I could only feel the 'cents-90 cents a gallon and gas stations enjoy a full day's outing or turn ii into 
aU the · femaks over one of the certainly take a few lessons from punk horror of a Roman Catholic kid at one closing on the weekend,, a pe~on may a weekend trip. 
guitarists), a sexual, apolitical, on how to make nihilism, doom n of these things. be just a litlle apprehensive about Pack a picnic lunch or two, and get 

h h I h d f • I I:>umorless, pretentious, pessimistic, gloom· at least halfway enjoyable. Needless to say it"ll be a cold day in ·taking a long car trip to a ....:ekend on Highway 178 and head East. On ·, g i g ts ram a est Iv a but abo,·e all-totally professional hell before you ever catch ME at a ·get-away. But you don't have 10 travel 178 you will follow the mighty Kem 
. hardcore hard rockers who can jam If anything, the Doomsday Chic gospel rock concert. II was bad enough very far to see a change in scenery. Jim River. along iu sometimes awesome 

A five-day festival sponsored by the Webb said. "It's been much too good a It also is the only chance high just as wcU or even better th.an secular trend in evangelism is the ultimate, as it was v.ith the fast-food evangeHsm Radumis of the Kern County Board of route, passing through narrow 
. Theatre . Arts Department (formerly tradition to just let it die." . school g,oups have to perform .for groups. Despite the crowded concert falalislic folly of · the "Me" trappings, but seeing people going and Trade brought 10 mind talung a car c.inyons. As the road hoists itself up 
_the Drama Department) is planned He said the festi,.1 p1ovides an each other, Webb added. hall (a converted store front ministry decade ... play YOUR records, smoke accepting Jesus for the third or fourth trip into Kern County's adventwous into the Sequoia ·National Forest, it 
Tuesday-Friday in the Indoor 'f\,eatre. excellent opportunity for local Several groups "'ill perform each "The G:irden"), The Benny Hester YOUR pot, drink YOUR booze, have time· around· is really the siraw that winds along the shoulder, of the 

Local high school drama students playwrights to see their work evening. he said. The Saturday evening Band gave a ,ock sound worthy of YOUR fun, and when the atom bomb breaks the camel's back. The net result Breckenridge Mountains. Down below 
: and .several community groups wiU performed before an audience. The awards ce,emony, however, · will "Top 40" recognition. Like they say, threatens to snatch ii all away save was a program ihat utilized the slimier the mighiy Kem River froths and 

participate in the even!, according to Playwright and Actors Conser..tory feature entertainment by BC students, '\f you vm11 blood, you',·e got it'" YOUR soul and go 16 YOUR spot in iactics of secular music (the members tumbles, adding s«nic splendor to the 
Hank Webb, festiv·al chairman. Theatre (PACT) v.ill present several including magicians, singer! and Those who pre,iously thought that Heaven, full to the brim "'ilh aU of the affected orgasmic expressions in c.inyon mountain tour. 

The public. is invited to attend original productions by local writers. dance~--- -.- - -'--- ---contempora~OS?tl-was-relegated-to--abo,·e..-114--0b,iou<-rm-noHh~ly--,,.1W<?~n,elS)-fonhe soceal!e<rrmb!Hr--l--~----_::~,-1..,;.~------=.:.:Af=t:.:e.:.:r .:.:l:..:o:.:ggm:..:·=g:..:
2
:..:
6
.:...:..rru_·_res--y-o-u-re-a-ch 

Performances 7-10 p.m. each night of d. h KB cc Pat Boone crooning had their lone crier in the woods ... the,e were of causes. · E • t . • Democrat Hot Springs. About a 
thnoeaiderrusHSvSlaOl,nWch.aebrbge ... id. There will be I o rs I p s. , reservations blasted away into oblivion sure • hell of a lot of nervous "knock Afterwards we went home and century ago this mountainous region 

that night. All in aU, a terrific show, on wood" smiles out in the rest of the s.Jammed on some punk rock turned 
al:>ounded with gold mines and 

An awards ceremony LS scheduled • t • . f f 11 and a highly entertaining one. audience. up on full, whkh certainly saved our prospectors, and Democrat Hot 
at 7 p.m. At this time the best group, po. s I IO n 0_ ·_pen Or . a Howes·er, like I mentioned befo,e, Another thing: I know a lot. of souls from this blatant marketing Spring1. was an elabo_rate resort where 
best actor. best actressJ and _ -there is sometlting that sets these ~~ple,g!:,,t;,•hese, :ffairs ~o~~~e ... ~r;at;rUuu~..-~nnnnnct., miners and travelers from the 
outstandin~ performance in both the Applications are being accepted for criticism in order to benefit · fellow groups apart from secular bands, Butterfield Stage stopped and relaxed. 
high school and community divisions the. 1979-80 positions of Renegade students and the media being served." something I find highly disturbing not Co u n se Ii n g I reg is t rat i On inf O Some of the old mines still remain and 
will be announced. Rip editor and business manager, All applicants must submit to the · only in Jesus rock bands but as a this would be a good pla~ from which 

Festival judges include Yvonne ·K BCC program di rector, and Board . of Publications a written theological movement as well. They all 10 start an expedition that brings the 
d. f d ff ··A I Sy d " THE TI_ME FOR FALL SEMESTER COUNSELING AND Milliken, BC associate ean o stu ent Editor-in-Chief for the Rencguide, application for the position being su er an poca ypse n rome - lost yesteryears back to life. This area 

lsh d tha 1 (al -th· th Ch· · ) REGISTRATION .... AVOID THE LINES AND RUSH IN ~rvices, and an accomp i e actress; Raconteur and Campus Arts, sougllr, a resume of past experience t ong W1 o er nstians is just filled 11,ith things to do. Rock 
Norm Fricker, coach of the award according to 0.. Jack Hernandez, which would merit their.selection, and feel is a sever~ detriment to groups like AUGUST· · · · · · hounds will find' a paradise. And a 
11,inning BC forensitl team, and Frank chairman of the Board of Publications. a statement of th.e goals' to be these and to the good of Christianity seven-mile side trip will lead to what's 
Wattron, professor . emeritus and attempted during the term. Deadline as a whole. "Yeah, man, these are the Students may make REGISTRATION appointments for Fall Registration on 
former. chairman· of the Drama [n order to qualify for one of th_ese for application is Friday, May 18: A last days, yeah, yeah, yeah .. .'' sa,, August,_28, 29 and 30th NOW. Remember Registration is by appointment and 

. Department. positions, applicants must ha>e a GPA duplicate of the letter, resume and one of the member,;. Needless to say, the earlier you make your appointment the better chance you have of getting 
Webb said the festival formerly had of no iower than 2.0; haYe goals must also be given to1the ad,isor the group w.is cenainly less than · the classes you.want and need. . . 

been sponsored by the Kern County experience -if not currently in that paniculardepartment. cheerfuf that· evening (I wouldn't 
Parks and Recreation Department. enrolled-in the field in v.nich they are Edi tors are required to attend aU recom~nd anybO<iy seeing Benny 

··When they discovered they no applying; carry six additional units Board of Publications meetings and are Hester if he or she is do11,n and out at 
longer had the money to continue the ·a1ong with their mediaproduction class given stipends for their ser.ices. · the time}, and there certainly was 
festival, we in the Theatre Arts during the term of e1i101ship, and "be Applications should be gi,·en to none of the "joy" they were preaching 
Depa11ment decided to host it at BC.~ able to give sound jud)(ement and Hernandez in A·8. aboiJL 

It is imponant you make your COUNSELING Appointment NOW for the Fall 
Semester. Su your COL!flselor this spring before Summer Vacation and avoid 
waiting in line and going through the hassel of first<ome-lirst-ser.·e for · 
counseling in August. Remember your counselor must approve your proposed 
classes before you go to Registration in the Cafeteria. 
,:::r: uuuuvr.n .u ,.......,.,., ....--.....,, '2u 'Y'l•••••w:uJ.urtr """' 

Nuclear industry must put safety before prof its 
BY ROBB FULCHER 

Staff Writer 
"Why doei this magnificeot applied science which sa,·es· 

work and makes life easier bring us so ~ttle h.appin™? The 
simple anlwer ruru: Because we h.ave not yet learned to 
m.tke sensible u~ of ii." In 1931, Alben fjnstein 
commented :rpon the ability of humans to dtvelop 
technological phenomena they cannot understand or 
properly put into use. 

\lrhen an op<rating auidenl occurred at a nucleai power 
pllnt on Pennsylvania's Three Mile Island over a month ago, 
nation,.I attention .. '1s fo.:=d upon the h.az.uds of atomic 
f!S$ion use for entrgy production. Expen analyses differ a.s 
much a.s do the covering Nudear Regulatory Commission 
re pons, but everyone agiees Wt something .. ent v.rong. 

According to Mike Gray, co-author of· "The OJna 
Syndro=," a worker forgot to close an air ;.['<! afrer 
opening it to clew "'tier filten. Thi.I hurrun rrjstake 
committed durir.g l ro·Jti:;e procedure may hne stuttd tr.e 
~u 9,·ruch resulted in udicictive rruter'..J escaping from 
tM pLL,t. The powbiliry of lhiee hum.an error1 bs been 
raiud. 

S:,:;Jt ex.y!ru s.JY L\.,e Unger ~,1 u gre~t .u a ·-cl".in.a 
Syndror...e," i:1 ....,7._:,.:.h l1l C;"'..JtOF?1b~e rr.(It<!O\lr"Il or tJ-.e 
radioacti·,e r.· ac:cr c.::e res-ilts •• iU burrJ.r.g tl-.rw;;i the 
OOO{ai.dj:-:'. .;_! ~2.-... ,... 

Public-soc:, .o, 
lndus1ry a;.i , 

·;-_ Ceor~ w~:, 
'_'..which IF," 
·'u:,f'd ~<r ... e run i 

:~l:-~:-;-;::i[J u.r:-~ frv'.71 tl-.e nu..:1e1r 
::-1 cf t~e r· ·~:1 (t:-:e f~:-.:-.:est 1,1r,,·u 

.a 1 • ::~ --:1 .:cJ.;:.:! rvt hapf~:i.. 
·l:-· ;;-_, ~:-.~ j'....:.st as t!":e TI:ree 

.:l i:: [;;,!' =-~,;n~"'!r>). 

The confusion oVcr the cause uf the accident and its. 
ramifications shows that we do not !mow enough about 
atomic fission to operate nuclear 1eactor1 commercially. 

In a reactor. neutrons are shot at high speed toward a 
f~el element such as uranium. When a neutron hits a 
uranium nucleus the nucleus splits, relea.sing more neutrons 
v,hich .,,,.ill stnke.more nuclei and carry on a clwn reaction. 
Water Or·another substance surrounds the wanium· to slow 
the neutrons, increasing the cha.nces of collLSion v,ith a 
nude us. 

Control rods can also be used to regulate tl-,e speed of 
the reac1ion. \\i'ater cir..:ulitc-1 through the rc:2etor to 
counteract the heat produced by the atomic collision. 
Waste rrutenils and fuel are radioacti\'e. 

The first such atomic reaction to be successfully 
rruilHained took place under a grand>und on the lJniHrsity 
of Oiic.igo football field . 

Sir.ce then. nuclear awdrnts a.1d i::cident, hne 
occurred from Portland to Ptnnsyl.ania. An acceptable 
means of disposing of radio,cti>e ..... ste1, such a.s the fuel 
rods. tu.s r.ot ,,,rfaced. TI-,e possibilities of hu:,un error and 
err0r i., Fl:tr.t ~eugn hold before "1 tr.e ~ctre of nude;.r 
d;,11t<r (r.celtdov,n· ,. Plutonium, a radioacti>'e substar.-e 
ce.diy in r..ir=ule =ou.~11. is a byi'rodu.:t oi urarJum 
fusi0n. 

Further dangers r:1u11 be confror.ted in . the 
1;4:-.~p-c~1Jt10:1 ci r.a.C:o;i:..:!i•e r..ateri.1!:s .ar.j i:i tl':e _g1tteri.r.g 
cf (.;:f. H:..::-:::!~e~.i of A.7..e:-:.:.a;-.s t-...a,·e ct:ed frv:-;i txp,:,s-c~e to 

r.2.~:.at:c:1 ai:er -...or~:lB u:-.-i;-.ium r.1ir.e'5. 

Unfonunatel;·, commercial atomic fission pov.~r is. fact 
of Amencan life. Although u,anium deposits are estimated 
lo run dry v.ithin 40 yea~. nuclearpower has been touted 
by_ industry and gm·ernment as the power of the future (the 
deadly plutonium can be used -.ry efficierHly in 
''fasi-breeding" reactors, bringing us further into the 
experimental realm. We rruy afao ha'< safe atomic fusion 
power someday-once we can produce temperatures found 

· currently only in the run in controlled environment.s on 
eanh}. 

Power companies have deYeloped financial interests in 
nuclear power o,·er the years, and go.-emrntnt policy has 
encouraged this. ~rch and de.eloprr."ent of renev,·able 
energy sources have been so under-firunced a.s to render 
feder,J government reports upon the possibilitie, of these 
source, almo11 b<lie.-.ble. 

The nuclear industry h.s profited frnr., iu economic and 
resourceful relations 11,ith the federal government's nu.:lear 
weapons programs. fa 1948 the Atorrjc Energy 
Cor:"Jrussion beµn rnxkpil1ng uranium for bombs, ar.d gave 
ft.1ar.~i.JJ i:,,::(nti•·.es to ITiining ,ccr.;panies to fir.d s.uperior 
d<;xxit.s of the element. When one of these r."r.es in Sew 
Mex.i..:-0 ,...,s al::lni!c~ed In 1968, 70 acres ofur;irJur., \iti£Uts 
1ad se\<;al hua~,eJ ce2d workers (m01t poor S,,·2jo 
J:1d1,:-.s) v.. ere left te!:jnd. 

Tr:e;-e ls still gaverr.;-;-.:::t i:.ce;-.ti·,e to r.:u .. ~ ~;.:'.ckly 
ir . .s~ead cf S-Jfe:y-t':! ~!etrc?()l11a:, ~s.:.., cc:.,yany 
c~!:-:eJ its TI-,re~ :\L:e li'..l:;j ~!.1..-,t t\l, v G1ys t~fore L'--,:S )"!J.i' 

?::ei.l.i, u·,~~~._; S.S'j i:1 tax ·.,1r,7;:e-c:if·fs Ji.d r,t.e 1:-. ..:re4:-e5 in L'".e 

days for this reason. 
The Pennsylvania incident v,ill hopefully encowage 

'citiuns to learn ·more •bout nuclear power :ind to adopt 
fjnstein's cautious atlitude 10.,,ard the unknov.11. 

Nuclear mistakes 11,iU continue to occw because of 
··human error" if for no ether reason, so it is important 
that citizens resist industry· attempts to build planu near 
papulation cente~. no rrutter how srrull. A scientLSI .,;th 
14 years of government experience in nucleu technology:· 
told_ the Rip a person."would h.ve 10 be crazy" to live near: 
a-reactor. 

The best places for nuclear plants, of course, are a.s far: 
aw.iy as possible from population, agricultural Land and: 
..... ter supplies, for insunce th• Roc\cy Mountains. Citiuru,: 
groups in 11,tsConsin and Oregon h.a,·e made creative use or: 
state lav., to thwart nuke cor..stMtion and 10 force court 
e:omination o( plL,I safety, ;,.hile California citizens: 
turred back nui<e force, two ye,rs ago 11,jth tl-.e ballot. 

We must also pressure the Sudeu Reguta10,Y: 
Cor.irr.ission 10 closely scrutiniu co:..-;iercul applic.ttion of: 
nudear power (v.hich is corci:~erably less co.7lpetent Ihm 
go,·ernmer.t a;:plic.ition). 

11-.e res~or.11bility of nu.:le,r reg-.ilitic~ is U:ti,,,ately: 
o:.Jr1, ho-....·ever. while riaii,ety. rc:..:k!etsi;e'S-1 2..r.d: 
s.iort-!.:f.,,\:e~;:ttS are ovr ha:.d1.:..t?5. :V.cst of t;..J, ifttr i:1; 
~re stLl ~-.:i:.-,g to br,1\·e d·.e f..1k of ca.--:.:tr •:-:d £.::.:.e~t: 
ptr.e:rati:-.g s..i":c~t of x·rid.ia:~c;i to L":e µw v.~~e sitti:.5 i.:-.; 
tr.e c!.e:.tut's c~.J..ir,_ a!.l fvr t..~! s.ak.e cf ~;tte::L_ .. -.3 !0-0· ... '-,: 

<!e.;.;y. . 
10"11'-.y c!.:-e1 th:1 r..J~...;Rc.clii •;::y:'.tJ ~..:;~;--. .:e .. :· 
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county seat of Kern County. hunters. Boats for flshing or touring I 6:00o.m. Assoc,ated Veteran Students, Fireside Room 
When asked what there is to do may be rented ar marinas along the 6:45 p.m CAMP Tes1inglEducatioN1t Testing Ser.,ice. SE56 

along the Kern River, Bill Hinesly of fake. 
the Kern River Valley Visitors Service Any whe1e along the lake or the l Wednesd•Y. May 9 I 
pointed out,· "We have everythin: river would be a great.place to iuYe a 4 :00 o.m. c,, .. rle.,de, Clinic. The Huddle I 
from Keysville (an old ghost town , picnic, or to camp out ·in one of 65 I 6:00 o.m. Student A,t s.1e. Lib<a,y eoncour .. 1395-44041 
several old cemeteries, mines and Lake separate campg10unds in the area. I l 
Isabella, to Johnsondale, a lumber mill Hinesly stres.ses "these campgrounds I Thursday, Moy 10 

town." Hine sly explained· are weU maintained and all have ! 
0 Johnsondale lS a company owned . outhouses with running water_.. ! ;;: ::: ~7;: ~~::.f~~b~~~::Room i 
town, and it is the only one like it in Af · · · a1· th 1 · t s •• A · · F' ··- R I ter eatmg or camp,ng ong e \ .11:001.m. nte-rnat1on.a t1Jucnt1. ss<Xla11on,- ue,,'-"'L'" oom 
the country." He 1eminded that the .(alee or river,. travel on 178 to I 12:30 p.m. Blm:k Srud<ms un;on, Fir01ide Room \ 
fomber mill has just been shot down , Glennville. If you're worried about 

1 
12:30p.m. Sn.dent Coun. Execu,;,e Bo.rd Room I and the town will SOQn dje out. 1 :JO p.m. Kern Corn.munlry CO/lf'98 Federation of Teachers. H51 

If you really want to get the feel of your gas supply al this point, rest easy 1 :30 o.m. Co!Pege PPavers, Tomer 
be<:a~last-tines.l)'-<:hccked.-t '30~•,rr.,m,ring Commi"e<, Exeo.,,..-. Board Room 

the· bid ·west, take a horseback ride: . l I GlennviHe had two gas stations open ) 4:00p.m_ O.eerl-eade1 Ctinic, The Huddle 
Hinesly· pointed· out there are two on the weekend. Glennville offers a I I 
ho~eback riding stables in easy access. batch of side trips to ranch resoru, ! Fridav, May 11 I 
One is close 10 the lake at the Hi Ho h · · · · d I ~::~;~::f~~1: :~! = =~~t;;;.;;,;;;:;: I :.::_~~~~:: ~': ~: """ 1

1 lodge offers a ride where you will In Delano you can visit the Delano I 
t ,. Hi esl o'nts ut · l 8:00 a..m. BC ?la,eemen~ Te,;1,. Forum East 
our. n y p t o . ' Groweis Association \lr"inery and take 10:00 ,.m. BC Choerleoder Tryoua !39!;-4355) 

Lake Isabella is a good fishing lake. h · · d And ! a tour to see ow wine lS ma e. I 11 :00 a.m. 8a!i:er,fi.eld Tennis Patron, Tourney, Coon, 
Hinesly says the crappie and bass are · 1 th · 12 OOP m. BC Che<, ... ~ T=""'' i you can even samp e e Yr1ne. I : . r ...._r . , 
staning 10 bite and salmon ha,·e been This article h.as only touched on 1 :00 p_m, R«iderce H,11, Rec«ation. Pool 
planted. "I hear they've caught up to places 10 go and things to do he,e in II Women·, Trac•. So C.I €> BC \ 
four pounders," he points out. Kc c t J· Rad · f th I rn oun y. 1m wrns o e ! Sonday. May 13 
According · to Hinesly the nver is Kem County Board of Trade, invites I 
producing four-pound trout. with you to the tourist infomution center - i s ooa.m... Ba"kem1eld Tennis P.atroh's Tournament. Court,: i 
one-eight pounder taken out last week. on ·Oak Street by Beach park, to find I t OOP m. Re,,dence Hall, P.ecrea,,on. Pool .I 

The to<wn of lake lsabeUa formerly i.---- --------..- ____ .._.... __ _ 
many, many more places to go on a 
weekend hideaway right here' in the 
"Golden F.mpire." 

~SINCE 901~ 

CWlC1Qe!t£hak11 J~ 
<'.Bob.AAS~ 

19th & Eye-Downtown 
324-6521 
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f~tudent tried to· change 'Old West' poker 
. ..., .. 

• image 
' . There are a lot of restrictions 

placed on gelling an opera ling license. 
An appllcant for a license muH have 
no felony record or drug offerues and 
must be a Bakersfield city resident for 
two years prior to obtalnlng a licer\se 
to operate in the city. Presently all 
eight operating permlu issued by the 
city council are out In the community. 
. Barnett says gelling the permit Is 
not difficult, although there is a 60 

He helped organize and train people 
for the first Cal State-BakersOeld 
(CSB) Monte Carlo Night. CSB just 
had their third successful Monte Carlo 
Night, he happily notes. 

win your next poker game" Include: one dealer in a game Is the games go 
tv.ice as fast. "If everybody cealt, say 
at home, there would be 20 hands 
while at the club there might be as 
many as 45 hands or polSibly more," 
explains Barnett. The rate of loss for a 
poorer player cculd rise he says. He 
sees it as a matter of economics to 
help poorer players on an individual 
basis. 

He has done "lots and lots" of 
private parties for five·IO year olds. 
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By SARAH PERELU.MINETil 
Featu,e Editor 

"There is a ce,taln stigma abou1 
poker due to tele,islon and Old West 
movies that makes people think it still 
belongs In the Old Westt explalru 
Vaughn Barnett. "l \ry to alleviate 
this.'1 

Barnett, l hopeful chemistry nujor 
who wants to go lllto medicine, 
operates the Stote Line Card Casino, 
which features lo ball, draw poker, pan 
lnd hish·lo. 

Penons must be 18 years old to 
participate In the games, sl3tts Barnett 
lnd there ls no drinking at the State 
Une Card Casino. 

A cross secllon of the local 
population plays at his culno, 
Including "a couple of doctors and 
school teachm." The average age of 
players, says Barnett, ii "probably 23 
to 25 years old and more men than 
women play poker, although a lot of 
ladles have come In lately. 
· Barnett holds a license tor three 
tables. Jwerity-0ne persons can play 
poker, since $Cven people can be at a 
table at any one time. 

Singles dinner, 

danc~s planned 

by Mavericks 
A special Cantonese dinner has 

been planned for single penons by 
. . Mavericks Association for Saturday, 

May 19 and two dances are scheduled 
Friday and Friday, May 25. 

The dinner, slated at Bill Lee's 
Bamboo Chopsticks, is SS.SO per 
person, Including tax and tip. 

Social hour will begin at 6:30 p.m. 
with dinner at 7:30 p.m. 

Paid reservations are necessary by 
Tuesday, May 15 and may l>e $Cnl to 
Box 1347, Bakersfield 93302. 

The dances, v.ill be from 9 p.m. to 
I a.m. at the Rodeway Inn. Music will 
be provided by Dean West orchestra 
on the L L th and by Ray Oxley and~ 
band on the 25th·: ' -~ .' · -:: ·.-

For lnformalion regarding any 
Mavericks event, call 399-6161 or 
322-6248. 

----·...,..-=----------
~njop ~epboarb 

Enjoy achieving a professional 
level of accomplishment? Read, 
write, improvise, arrange, 
transpose, etc. Even beginnersj 
accomplish this in less than one! 
year. Call Janet · Ballentyne, \ 

831·527~, ~t. we::_s.:._ __ ._.J 
............................ 
: REPRESENTATIVES WANTED ! 
: for Promotion of in:ternationaf : 
* bus lines in Europe ar>d A5ia .. * 
* * - * Expeditions in Africa and Soulh * 
* * * America. Camping Tours. * 
! Educational Tours. Almost any ! 
:. travel arra.ng,e:ment organized. ·! 
! Magic Bus, D1mrak 87, ! 

. : Amsterdam, Holland. ! 
··············~············· 

-
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day waiting period. -
lfu interest in poker began when he 

obtained a book about poker from the 
Kern County library v.nen he was 13: 

Barnett proceeded to learn and 
then began to teach blackjack, roulette 
and craps. 

To alleviate the old western ,iew of 
poker, he offers closses by 
appointment. The classes cover the 
rules, manners, etiqucite and 
techniques for playing the game. "We 
start from the very basic and work up 
to the transcendental aspects," 
explains the 1.eacher. 

"People win v.ilh their emotions 
and self concept," Barnett 
philosophizes. 

Three rules "that could help you 

I) When you have the best hand, make 
them pay to see It. 2) When you think 
you are beaten, get out, and 3) You 
must nave the courage of your 
con,ictioru to follow through on rules 
one and two. 

The State Line Card Casino has -
dealers, which "sets. us apart from 
other clubs in town.", explains 
Barnell. The two current dealers are 
personally trained by Barnett, who 
emphasizes "we put quality control in 
our game.". 

Tom has never been one light in 
six years," says Barnell. "People find 
this unbelievable." 

One consequence of always having 

Barnett has olher interests as well. 
He has wo,ked as a chilchen's magician 
known as "Vaughn the Magician." 
'Mille working as a magician, he was 
hired by , the Kern County Fair. 
Barnett ·also .did three months of 
commercials for Channel 17 and 
performed al Maison Jaussauds. 

The Coors Intramural Sports Festival 
Congratulates These Teams, 

lnnertube Water Polo 

Barnett also ha.s worked as a meat 
cutter, produce man and a.s assistant 
manager for K-Mart Foods, the first 
discount grocery store to come lo 
Bakmfie\d. 

He came back to BC after 10 years 
and is very enthusiastic, so much so, 
he is going out for cheerleader. "I 
want to participate with the people," 
he explains. 

He has a special interest in ~gnlng 
for the deaf and was in the first class 
for the deaf at BC. He came into the 
class after attending an evening class at 
Bakersfield Higli School along with 
two BC counselors. 

And we're sure they all feel like Winners 
because they're receiving: 

Adolph Coors Company and AMF /VOIT. 
The Coors Intramural Sports Festival is 
held every year. This will give all of you 

~ 1-
- ·-· ~ 

• A free trip to The Coors Intramural . 
Sports Festival and; 
• A donation in their team's name, 
presented to the intramural dept. by The 

•. 

a chance to participate. Contact your 
Intramural Sports Department right now. 
Be a Winner! 

.-.. 

- ~ . 
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Women trocksters grab Conferencetitle 
By BARBARA MASTON 

Staff Writer 
The BC Women's Track team 

turned in one of the best performances 
this year winning the Mettopolitan 
Oiampionship for the second straight 
year last weekend at Plerce College. 

In addition, Pam Caddies, Helen 
Lopez, Laura Coombs and Dorothy 
K alztr were named to the all 
conference team which Coach Marlene 
Blunt says was well deserved. 

"We have a good team this year," 
says Coach Blunt, "especially in the 
field events and l was very proud of 
theit pe,forrnances in the conference 
meet." 

But the women's tea'm was not only 
victorious In the Metro, !hey turned In 
a successful 5-0-1 recmd to win the 
dual competilion tying. Fremo City. 
The standings in the Metro conference 
meet had BC playing second in the 
400 relay next 10 Long Beach wilh a 

time of 50.9. The 1500 me!er run won 
by Helen Lopez, BC, v.ith a time of 
4:46.0 was a new BC record and 
Helen's personal best. Dorothy luiztr 
placed third in the 100 meter hurdles 
for a school record and a personal best 
with a time of 17 3 and in 1hc 400 
meters, Tracy Tappin came in third in 
a personal best of 603. 

In the sprinl de pall men I, Julie 
Beeman finished fifth in the I 00 
meters with a time of 12.5 and placed 

1ix1h in the 200 meters running a 
pe,wnal besi lime of 27.0. Dislance 
runner Helen Lopez was a double 
winner in 1he meet, tal<ing first in the 
800 meters in a time of 2:21.1 while 
Stephanie Duran placed sixth in 
2:4J. I and luren Koop followed in 
sevcn1h in 2:46.6. 

Also in the ,un.ning events, Sheryl 
Beurman took third place in the 400 
meter hurdles, setting a new school 
record and a personal best time of 

I: 13.7 and the results of the 3000 
meter run were Brenda Villanueva in 
second place ·in 11 :31.6 and Belinda 
Rippy placing fou11h wi1h an 11 :59.4. 
· · The field events were completely 
dominated by the BC women with 
Laura Coombs selling a new school 
record. and personal best in the Javelin 
throw winning with a toss of I ~2'3", 
Second place was won by Sandy Rice 
who.lhrew 115'7'' and third was takrn 
by Pam Caddies v.ith 11 n r· and a 
little fu,ther dov.11 was Jamee Hyllon, 
placing sixth with 99'10". The shot 
put was a- clean sweep with Caddies 
putting the shot 37'5" for first. 
Hylton second with 36'8", and 
Coombs placing thi,d with 36'. Jonda 
Nelson v..s fourrh with a 1oss of 35'5'' 

17W to place $CCOnd, Tracy Tappin 
placed fifth with a jump of 16'5Y." 
and sprinlCI' Julie Beeman jumped 
I 5'2" for $Cvcnth. Dorthy K.alz:er was 
second in the high jump with a leap of 
S'4" and Beurman, fourth with a jump 
of s·. 

The 10,al scores were BC·I 72, El 
Camino-I 18. Long Beach·68, 
Pasadena4l, LA VaUey-32, and Plerce 
College-2. 

"There arc only three remaining 
meets which are the Southern Cal 
preliminaries to be held here, May 12, 
1he finals for 1he Southern Cal is May 
19 and the State Champiomhip meet 
is May 26. 

In addition to the success the 
for a personal best and Judy Wafford women's track team has.had so ·far, 
with her ~rsonal best toss of 31 '9" · there is more good nev.~. Sandy 
was lifih. The discus throw was also Bowers, assistant track coach has been 
dominated by BC. sweeping up the named Metro Track Coach of the Year 
fim live places. Caddies came out rhc and Blunt says she deserves the 
winner again, sailing the discus 116'4... recognition for the fllle job she has 
Coombs was ·next with 115'7, done wi1h the throwers. Laura 
NelwncJ 06'4, Wafford-102'1 ", and Coombs was named field athlete of the 
llylton.96'7". Coach, Blunl-sayHhe-year who the coach ~ys she should gel 
field events some limes makes the a good performance OUI of her and the 
difference oit whether BC wins or not. 01her 1hrowers, in ho~s of making it 

Longjumper, Candace Amble to the finals. "we want to see all of 
turned in her seasonal best jump of them make it," concludes Blunt. 

Basketballers finish 
with two more losses 

1979 Metropolitan Conference Champions 
The initia\women's basketball 

season ended and what a trying one it 
was for both the players and coach 
Ann Sutherland. In a season which 
only saw one victory, ii was hard to 
make it to practice day after day. 
along with the drugery of another 
contest. 

played as well as they were capable, 
but still the Viking women opened up 
a 42·26 halftime lead, and wound up 
running away with a somew!ut easy 
victory. 

-Burns: Just reaching potential Last week, Lie women closed out 
the season with their 18th and 19th 
losses · overall,' as on Tw,sday 
front-running long Beach clobbered 
BC with a 94.59 defeat, while 
Thursday Plercc avenged the loss 
which gave the 'Gades gals their only 
win, by downing them 72-50. 

Cindy Barber Jed BC in almost 
every category against Long ~ch. as 
she scored 22 points, passed off for 11 
assists and pulled down nine rebounds. 
Following Barber'; effort! were Hope 
Gaeta and Lonz.etta Ntal with 13 and 
10 poinu respectively. By TOM McCLURE him from placing higher in the Valley his cold antl be in top shape for the 

Editor-in-Chief meet. He finished 141h anyway. next couple ofweek.s. 
Ed Burns didn't start running track 

and cross country uniil he was a junior 
in Shafier High School, but maybe it's 
the best thing that could have ever 
happened to the San Joaquin Valley 
and Metropolitan Conference. 

'.'I got that cold early in the week Besides h.-ing his eyes on a 
and just couldn't shake it, comments possible state title in the 1,500, Burns 
Burns, who was the pre-mee1 favorite. has set other goals fo, himself. Being 
"It was just a terrible time 10 get such only eight-tenths of a second away 
a thing." .from a nalional qualif>:ing mark in the 

Because had. it not been for his 
Another terrible lime to get a ·cold I ,500, Burns would like to make a trip 

· would bl'' right' no.V ; "due'-· fo .. trri· - · · ·10 tiie national rneei In Indiana and do 
two-year absence from the two sports f · 
- . his I high high sch I d upcoming Southern Cali .ornia weU, then come home and compete 
m ea, y oo ays 1· . . r·na1 d l t h R U . pre 1mmanes, 1 s, an s a e against t e ussians in !he USA· SSR 

_Buro~_Gol!lii_b.e_j)ne __ oLlhe.J11osL_cliampfonirupsio-l''flfetd·nere-a1-BC: · ··-junlormeerlater·in"the summer-.-.-· 
exc,ung runners to ever ccmpete Ill Bu ha , . h B h" nd "Th. · h th t t ts JUSt w at urns ~. a 1s 1s w ere ose lwo years 
the.'WhValley and Met,o. hopefully for the Renegades and track could really help," adds Burns. "II 

en I look back and see that I ch Bob c B ·u light ff ·ght k h d.ff b coa ovey, urns v.1 1 o nu ma et e, 1 crence etween me 
didn't compete my first two years in 
high school ii makes me wonder what 
marks I could have achieved by now," 
says the sofl·spoken Burns. _ Golfers can't break 

The marks he is refe~g to are the 
3 .52.8 BC school record in the 1,500 
meter run and the excellent 1.54.0 
half-mile he ran as part of the distance 
relay team. Bums also runs on the 

· 'Gade two-mile relay squad. 
What kept Burns from running 

competitively in his frtshman and 
sophomore years? 

"WeU I started playing bmbaU and 
basketball but then later I switched to 
cross country, track, and baseball 
too," commented Burns. _"Those ·last 
two years of playing bll$CbaU and 
running track at the same time were 
hectic but I was pretty good at both so 
I just split them up." 

Bums statement is e,idenced by !tis 
winning of the most valuable player 
av.~rd in baseball and being track's 
most irnpro,·ed player in the· same 
year. 

runner-up 
The 'Gade golfers continued with 

their habit of tak°ing second in 1he 
Metropolitan Conference 
m;'ni-toumament, as last Monday BC 
took the runner·up position to Long 
Beach on the El Camino· cour$C in 
Palos Verdes. The previous Friday, the 
'Gades finished in the bride's maid slot 
to the first place Brahmas of Pierce in -
an affair at the Bakersfield Country 
Oub. 

In lhe tourney at Palos Verdes, 
Long Beach took the crown with a 
387 score, while · BC slipped in to 
second by one stroke over Pierce (390 
to 391). El Camino and Pasadena 
rounded out the field with 397 and 
405 each. 

Since then Bums ha.s dropped Leading the 'Gades was Bill Hom, 
baseball and running has become his who fired a 73, three shots behind by 
best compcliti,·e sport. He was the top score of Long Beach's Sl:..ep Erwin. 
South Sequoia Lea~ cross country D:i,·e Bolar and Joe Haggerty each 
champion as a senior, finished second cJrded 75, as Craig Chaney shot an 81. 
in the South Area meet that same Larry Cook and Mike Corwin had 86 

ear, and orJ)' a bad d,e1t cold ~pt 1 S8 rounds respecti>'cly for BC . .. - ...... ~ 

can ~lpy~Y finance 
your collcp education 

Spec1a1 2-year en11str.ents are 
ava11ab1e riow for selected applicants. 
You can sign up n~~ but delay 1eav1ng 
't11 the end of this year. 
For details Cd11: 

SSG KeltM Bradshaw 834-2773 

habit 
At the BCC, the 'Gades finished in 

the second place spot four strokes off 
· 1he pace $Cl by Pierce. hen though 
. BC did .end up second, they received 
the top score of the day from Corv.in 
wilh his ove-0\'er-par 73. 

Following Corwin ·pcrfo,mance 
were Larry Cook· arid Bill Horn v.ith 
76 apiece, while Bov.ler shot 78. 
Oianey and Hagge11y finished up lhe 
field of BC golfers v.ith 79. 

Today, 1he golfers travel to 
Tehachapi foi the Metro Conference 
meet at the Golden tills Country 
Oub. Next Monday i:s: the Southern 
ulifomia finals in Rancho Calif., and 
on Monday, May 21 the 'Gades host 
the Sute Championships at. !he 
Bakersfield Country Oub. 

making that qualifying mark or not." 

Against Long Beach, the BC women 

Afier the loss Thumlay, Sutherl,and 
praised the performance of her squad 
all season long, as "they improved 
with each game and showed a lot of 
ccurage by slicking it out." 

On the subject of transferring Burns 
indicates he would like to go to a San 
Francisco area school since all his 
family li\'es in 'The City.' He has 
,eceived feelers from· Sacramento 
Staie, Chabot Junior College, and Cai 

State Hayward bul has made no ~NSE' ~98 
delini1e decision yet. 

"I've been· debating on whether to Ice Cream 
. transfer, and if I receive the right kind 
of scholarship I would~ no doub.t~~ut~--,h;";:;,:;;:;:;;;;~~~::":':::::':':~;:2~~==:"", 
he adds "I wouldn't go as far as leaving MEET THE 
1hestate." HEAVYWEIGHTS 

When asked how Covey has 
coached him Bums says, "Mr. Covey 
has helped me a lot bul he can't get 
ou1 on ri1e track and run for you. You 
have 10 do that yourself. He has told 
me what lo do but I'm the one who 
does lhe 'running." 

And the way Burns 
don't anyone .,.,;n argue. 

is running I 

DIAMOND 
RINGS 

Out alngie cones wei,gh V.. pound. 
Our double eonM weigh V. poul>d. 
And 9....,..., .• hal>dpKked quarto 
wel11h In at • herty 2 poundo. 
That makH us 331'> % hnYlef 
lhan our rnlddl.-lllhl compell1Jon. 
E-..n our hall !l"llons carry 
• bl!lllef punch. 

SWENSEN'S 

TEACHERS, STUDENTS, HOUSEWIVES 

. JUNE.JUL Y,AUGUST,SEPTEMBER 

if you qualify as a 

Key-punch operator,· 

Stenographer, Account Clerk, Typist 

and W1nt to ~ short Of long term 
,aignrn,nts, it's not too early to aibmit yoyr 
applications. If av1l!able now, call us. Wt nted 
YOU! Won fOC" the Bat People on E¥th, Our 
Cultonwrs. 

116 H Street 
327-3777 

Honie ot -ti- · 
-----------------~---- -- ..... ,, --· --~-____j 
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A VERSATILE ATHLETE, Pam Caddies, brou3ht home 
two !int place finishes from the Metro Ch1mpionships with 
winning distances or JS'S" in the shot put and 116'4 ·· in the 
discus throw. 

-

HELEN LOPEZ BRINGS HOME ANOTHER first place finish. Lop<z is the Metro 
champ in the 800 and I SOO meter,. She hopes to qualify for the State M<et and 
tonight she will be honored by the Bakersfield Jockey Club. 

. _:,-. 
-~ 

.··~· 
, . 

1979 Metro Champs 

_; .. ; 
• > 

REACHING FOR THE SKY as she tries to set some long jump 
recoids. Julie Beeman really .s.hincs. as a sprin1cr. being the 
holder of the BC JOOM record ac 12.30. . 

BC Women's Track takes 
Metro for second year 

. -
ON THEIR MARKS, and set to take on all opponent,, tlle 440.yard reby team;. comprised of aihletes who turned in some 
lrnpreuive individuil d!.;rts. Julie Beeman took home a liflli puce rmish in the IOOM, a sixth in the 200M, and a seventh in 
the Ions jump. Candace Amble placed .second in the Ions jump with a season best of 17",\". Tracy Tappin turned in a 
penonal best of 60.30 for third in the 400M and a fifth place for her effort in tbe long jump with 16'5\.I". Roundini out the 
440yd_. reuy team is K.athY Willi&mson, who ran in the 200 and 400 M<lers. 

. - .... -. 
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G£TTING '.. · , r<cd rte jn<b whirtlini tluollih the air 
for part.I u . · · Laca ux,::,bi r..akes a pu.:tice throw. 
~ •t a c .. ,:,-, cc< !{cct recc,.l of l l2'r in the j<Telin 
dtro1rd:2rLs, c'" l!etto Clum;;ioc..uip,. 

• 
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BC'S PRESESCE Li the Metro Cb1mpioruhip, ,·u J)Tnaltnt In the field n-entL 
Gom, through the r.J<ecbuics of the diJcu1 ue Jody w,Hotd, fourth in th, dL!CU, 
and filth in the Jhotput; WondJ Ne!Jon. third in the di>cm, fourth in the aliotput; 
Pac Gaddin, L~e Metro wi!lll .. of the di=, and the r.orput, and a thi:-d pue, 

", ..... - ' . . ..... 
,- . . . -·- .. ·; .. ·:_.: .,- -:-:. -

~ ..... :-1,.• .... ~.; : ••.. ···-,t·..., ·-:.. .. .,.,_ 

f1cuh i:t the jaTehn l~row; tnd fc..aUy, L.a"'r• Coorr.b,, 'il>"Luir.a the Metro crown m 
the jnrlin ar.d also lni::ii=.i ho= a ""'nd place finis..~ i:I the ducu1 ai,d a third !.l 
the t:hotpiJt. Sc;.dy Bowrn. who coa.c:.btt th.e fit1d nent.s • ..-u c..ar::itd u Me,ro 
Trad Coach or tte Year. 

For Awareness Day 

Sign, songs, 
mus·ic nlanned 

Heading Coward$ final prepar·alions for Special A ~·arene.ss Day, 
Wednesday, is Janet Storms, a partially blind student.who is a fine arts majC'r, 
and Bill Williams, special education coordinator, 

Acliviti .. for the day which, will run 9 a.m.-2 p.m. include drawings of 
Cuyton Turner, a handicapped artist whose mouth drawings a,c sold 
nationwide. His works will be on display in the Campus Center. 

_Spring Faire 
. ~!' -' . 

concert 

Saturday 
I 

THE HONEYBEE _RIDGE GANG will present a concert from S.S p.m. S1turday after the Spring Faire. Admission i, $3 while 
ASB cardholders will be charged SI.SO. Tickers can be obtained at the BC Business Office and other local ticket outleu. · 

Sign and song presentations are to be featured throughout the day under 
the direction of Special Education teacher Joyce Sproul and Bob Ashbeck 
will display his "Computerized Space Age Van." Special cquipm:nl 
demonstrations are planned, featuring the M.C.M.-deaf telephone, and films 
are scheduled at ... a,lous times throughout the d1y. . 

[f.101111 sommvl) Ir LIYI 
Everyone is encouraged to participate in the day's acth·ities stresses 

Williams. 
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Ed Shaughnessy 

Wind ensemble concert Tuesday; 
iazz band, 'Oil Sump' Thursday 

The \lrmd Enstmble's anmul spring concert i.l s,;l,.eduled 
tomorrow at 8 p.m. in the BC· Indoor Theatre. ,,,,tjJe the 
Jazz B.,nd e-0ncort i.l planned for 7 p.m., Thurula;· 10 the 
Outdoor n.eatre . 

The 11,ind E.roemble concert o.;ll feature San Francis.:o 
piar.o so]oisr Ronlld NaJ. performing Gtoi]e Gtrsh,.in's 
"RhlP10dy in Blue." :,.;;iil uught at f'a.;ifica before go;ng on 
hi.I 1972 concert tour 10 J.kxico and Europe. His current 
mus:cal interests are gelfed to,,.-.rds ul,jng cor.cem ar.d his 
o~-n :stud~o ir.stru..:tio!"'.S to s..7.J.ll cities .and tO'llr.';"';S. 

The 50 p;ec, Ense ... ble .,i1J a;rn perforr.t "Fiesta 
· ~~xi=sl," ty H. 0-•en Rte~. "Be ••rice ar.J &r.edict" by 

H:.;:or Berl.oz, and "K.ddish" by Francis M,B<L'l i:i 
a~:::cn to i v-.ide s.ele,tion of,;1i,ir..d literitur.e, ac.:ordi:-,g to 
Dr. 0-..L:!e< Wood, BC b1d <fuector. 

TI-,ere ~i!l be r.o adr..iuion. <:h.arge h1 ui...e Er.s.ernb!e 

concer1. 
The Thu rs<l.Jy Jau Band perfornun.:e -..111 be highlighted 

by the appurance of Ed SluugJ-,nes.sy, drummer .,,th Doc 
S.:;erinscn·, band on Johnny Carson's "Tonight Show." 
lr.e Electric Oil Sump, one of E!Jkmfi<ld's own big band 
ja.u gro~ps "''Ill ,!so be rn.:luded at the concert. 

Adrrrn,on ,s S2.50 and S2 for ASS .:.rdholdm. 
Shau;hnessy, one of the countr)'s most soog)l! after 

dr1:cH<t cli."Jciirs . .,.,iJJ offer • pemas:on clink for 
rnteremd ~Jg,'1 s,;.',ool acd co!lefe r.,J.SiciJn1 at 2 pm. 
tc~OirV"N in the BC b1:1d. roor.1.. 

n-.e BC J,u E!Jn<l was ranked in tJ-.e top t,n s.:r.ool JU2 
&fO'..;p,. i:1 U-.e \\-·.e'itCl4' l.Jnite<l StltC'i dt:fu--:g the re.::(nt Re~o 
JJ1z Fe.sti,,1, s.i,·, Wood. 

StuJtr.ts ,..,7:0 are i..1:trested i..1 attcfi~;.r.g s.'-J·Jg,l"-..r.cny's 
,::t,i,.; s.."'.ou1J .:D:ita..:t \lr·ooJ, 3954546. 

Writers workshop ·planned 
Sa1u1day, May 26 is the date of an 

Invitational Writer's Workshop ~t BC. 
The Workshop .. 111 consist of !ecru.res 
and seminars given by award ,,,,,nning 
poets, playwrights, editors, lyricists, 
prose writers, and educators . 

All artists and interested parties are 
encouraged to attend this one day 
session of ini:ensi..,e · manuscript 
evaluation, demonstration of 
technique, sample readings, and group 
idea exchanges. "Writing is a joy and 
challenge to nuny of us who pursue 
rewards of the craft, whether artistic. 

spiritual, or monetary, or all of these," 
says Nancy Edwards, Workshop 
Director. 

11,e day· "'111 consist of two 
sessions, one lasting from 9:30 to 
I 0:45 a.m., the n~xt from 11 :()() to 
11 :50 am., and then a free lunch v.111 
be provided for those attending. The 
day will then conclude with a session 
from I: 15 10 2:45 p.m. These hours. 

· v.111 be ,pent in . 1he fields of the 
attendees' choosing. · 

The lecturers and speakers will be 
chiefly composed of BC 

al_umnae-Nancy Edwards, Lari Flora. 
David Hicks, Sandri-urron 1-ficks. 
Fred Jacob·,, Becky L. Mooney, and 
Don Stansbury. The topics will cover 
the emerging poet, writing for songs, 

. the creative impulse, manuscript 
evaluation, and writing dramatic 
conflict. 

Those wishing to attend should 
contact Nancy Edwards -early this 
week for a reservation as seating and 
luncheons are limited. Reservations are 
free, and couples and groups are 
encouraged to attend. 

G;;du~ti~~--1 Candidates forum 
dates, activities f t W d d 

h d I d · l se . e nes ay 
sc e u e 1 · 

As the spring semester at BC JS 

\\inding to a· L!ose, inforrrution on 
grad\Ul!On procedures and summer 
~hool session has- been recently 
released as foUows. 

Those who plan to participate in 
c.ommenc.ement exercises. be 
fo1<w.irned that a cap, hooJ, and 
gown are required. They are aviilable 
at the BC campc:.1 book>tore Frid3y, 
June I through Wednesday, June 6 
from 7:45 a.m. to 8:30 a.m. Monday 
through Thursday and 7:45 a.m. to 
4 :00 p.m. Detaus reg.,rdmg the 
proces.sional and pro~r "'earing of 
your cap and go"'n .,,JI be di,·ulged 
when you p:ck ctem up at the 
Boohtnre. 

Con1mencern.ent v.111 be on Friday, 
June 8. An Honor Brunch for 
sopho:nores .. 111 be held in the 
Campus C.er.tcr elrL:er 10 1he momir.g. 
~lore infornut1on reg.,rdrng this 
1rad1tion is Hui pes.~ing. 

Grad1Ution .,.,u be a1 8:JOp.m. c~ 
the Outdoor Theatre. Each gnduatins 
mer.:ber is allotted iout tickets fo, 
gucr., alocg -..itb hi; U? and gow;i . 
For th~ \lrt.o do r.tJt p...a., to .atte;1d 
cor. .. -:itn~.:-:.ent exe,.:.Lle1., Jiptor...as 
can !.'e ItUiled to pl.-,e or residence for 
• fee of SI .53 in sta:-..;,s r..ade pa)-.Me 
to the R.t..:vr..:!s Offi..:e. -- - ..... -

i Candidates for ASB go,·emment Anderson. adding there ace lo offices 
\ offices .. 111 be presented from av.ilable. These include, President, 
I !l:30a.m.-12:30p.m., Friday'" a Vice President, secretary, business 
I candidate< forum in campus Center. · manager, studem director of acti>ities, 
I According to Gtorge Anderson, ASB student director of public relations, 
\ president. all candidates a.re asked 10 activitie, board repre .. nlative, 
\ speak for five minutes about rophomore president, rophomore >ice 
I themsehes and their interest in the president, •ophomore secretary, 
I office ,,.t,;ch they seek. rophomore representati,·e. chief justiu 
! Anderson empha<ius there are and four =ociate justices. 
\ nuny offices which h»e not ~en ln1ere1ted students 1hould go to the 
I . applied for. "Thirteen persons ha>e student affairs office to pick up the 
i signed up to run as ofThurs<l.Jy," sa;·s packet ofinfomutioo they need. 

I 

! 
l 
I 
I 

! 
i 

Educators Workshop· Tuesday 

An Information Work>hop for 
Educators, presented by. the 
lndi,idUJ.liud Eduwion Ctnter ()EC) 
at BC, is plann.ed f0< 2 :30 p.m. 
tomorrow at B-16. 

The ager.ct.a features lecutres oo 
«so~rces in the IEC, perrona!,ud 
rna1hemitics, telo'i£on in w 
clnsroom. a poltce s.:ier.u P3<kage, 
s.omethi.,g r.ew in ir.dwtru.1 ed~tion, 
the student-reacher ,el,tionsh.ip, 
cl'.e.:-,istry ar.d tr.e computer and 
,0;7:y·Jter-al.lii:ted ir.:stru.: tloo. 

R.e-><u,:.h ,:, tl-,e Jut 10 )Hn 

i;:diutes th.at in..:it~.j:.Wiutio~ of 
tec.\..u,~qi.;e-1 wcrk.s \i."!~1 i:"L ?-.:!.!':er 
eC~wtion • ...:iJl lre:-:e }-t::-'...:~. '1EC 
C!~c.:tor. A ... ~~!r r1::-:r~ cl c-:~..:.1: , . . .ll 
~thod.l. is pro\-:..:!ed f..:.r b«:': t:~ 

student of high ac.Jtmi.: ability ,nd 
the siudent 11,ho r,eeds a 1pc.;i.JJ 

learning en,1ronr:1en1. she stres.ses. 

Transcripts available 

in Records Office 
The Recor cs 

.a.:::cept:.r.g re~ue-;;~s fer r-,'.' 1' 

to b¢ 1ect. Appl,.:.1,.:, 
S.:.a[e L\-:iYer...;i:y or c~. 
req:...:<"1.1 l:...lt .a 
Cu:-;;?'e::i.::1 of 
Reqc.re;:-,: .. 
tr:i.-....:~r;~t. 

Stc~:c.t C 
: e .1 ·- .. 1 

e:-, ·,: ...... t ~ 1 •· 
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_tffhatcher gives Britain 
. '. ~ 

}new conservative voice 
" 1; 
J • "There ca.n be no liberty unless there is 
'.~conomic liberty;• staunchly proclaims 
i newly-elected British Prime Minister Margaret 
: Thatcher in a recent Time magazine article. 

Thatcher led her Conservative party to a 
decisive victory over James Callaghan's Labour 

: party with a solicl 43 vote majority in the House of 
·Commons. 

"The 1 ron Lady" (a name the Russi ens assigned 
: her because of her strong ·support of defense and 
cautious opposition to SALT) reflects what many 

'people see as a limited right swing in Europe. 
: . The British voters reflected the swing to the 
:right in breaking with a continuation of moderate 
~social democratic policies which have dominated 
:sritain since the end of World War 11. 

Thatcher offers a definite change. The first 
woman prime minister in Western Europe favors 
the rich, the able and the energetic. The 
Conservative leader has promised "to set the 
people free" from their own government and to 
rebuild Britain's . stagnate . economy "on the 
rock-hard and well·tested foundations of initiative 
and profit." 

She wants to lower income taxes, slash 
government spending, Increase defense spending, 
curb non-white immigration, promote law and 
order, and most of all, curb the powerful labor 
unions. 

The government has already fullfilled one of its 

Here was a labour government which was at the 
mercy Wlffi Its own constituency. 

Callaghan's next folly was to push a 
"devolution" or home rule, which failed with the 
Scoitish and Welsh electorate. He lost the support 
of his coalition partners in a vote of confidence 
and the election was on. 

Thatcher's rise to Tory leader was a long one. 
Born in a two·room apartment above her father's 
grocery store, Thatcher was influenced by her 
Methodist lay preacher father who had a strong 
dislike for socialists. 

She entered Oxford University and graduated 
with honors in chemistry. She was elected 
chairman of the Oxford University Conservative 
Association, a debating society in 1946. 

' . 
After marrying Denis Thatcher in 1951, she 

studied Jaw, gave birth to twins in 1953 and passed 
her bar exam four months later. 

Thatcher was finally elected in a "safe" district 
in 1959 .. She became Education Minister in the 
Edward Heath cabinet in 1970 anci catiseci furor 
when she abolished free milk for school children. 
The money saved was used to build new schools. 
Although deeply hurt by the criticism, Thatcher 
carried on throughout the storm. Her opponents 
chanqed "Thatcher the Milk Snatcher." 

"Iron· entered her soul at that stage," s.iys 
British author Anthony Sampson in Newsweek . 
magazine. 

election promises by announcing an fmmediate 20 After ·the conservative lo0ss' in -1974, Thatcher 
percent increase in pay for policem&n, at an challenged H_eath for the Conservative leadership. 
additional cost of $100 mi111on. ·· 

"By this action, the· government·-nas·'' - He was defeated on the second ballot before he 
demonstrated very clearly its support fo{the police could rally his opposition together. She quickly 

· and their role in society,'' explains the Home rearrange" the party to her right wing liking. 
Secretary, William Whitelaw in a Los Angeles Critics have labeled her inexperienced. "She'll 

be a one-woman disaster area:· warns William 
Times article. Rogers, the former Labour gov~rnment Secretary Even though the powerful labor unions could 
give the Conservatives problems, Thatcher vows of State for Transportation. 
with determination "By God, 1 will confront She certainly didn't get to be the Conservative 

party leader by accident. them." 
Indeed the unions became an embarrassment for 

Callaghan last winter when the lorry drivers, grave 
· diggers, public service workers, garbage collectors 

and health and ambul;ince drivers went out on 
· strike demanding wages far exceeding Callaghan's 

five percent ceiling limit. 

The British people wisely gave the Conservatives 
a working m;ijority in the House of Commons. 
Thatcher as their leader is a tough, determined and 
able Prime Minister. . 

SARAH PERELLI-MINETTI 

SALT II offers glimmer of hope 
~in which man 

Recently, America has concluded a seven-year 
long series of discussion on the limitation of 
nuclear arms with Russia. While the agreements 
state the two countries could improve existing 
warheads and - build new ones,. the ~esults of 
SALT II s.iy the amount of missiles produced 
would not exceed a certain quota for that given 
year. It's a long way from total dis-armement, of 
course, but it does give hope that opposing 
countries are able to rationally discuss such .:i 
highly pertinent issue and reach a reasonable 
agreement. 

More than ever, it will help dispel the. feeling 
held by many that the Russians "are just itchy to 
blow us up to smitheroons!" In a recent ABC-TV 
special, it was rn>i1P clear that nn rnuntrv would 
attempt a nucleM exchan2e when the other 

country had the capabilities· of the other: While 
there are vie~s held contrary to this one, this 
writer feels that the aforementioned political 
paranoia is a luxury we can ill afford in this age of 
intercontinental relations. 

James Inskeep, BC history teacher, believes a 
nuclear exchange would more likely develop 
between a minor country and a world power, such 
as · South Africa. For awhile, though, such a 
probability is a little ways off. 

In a year in wn1ch we have seen peace between 
Arabia and .Israel and a strategic arms limitation 
treaty settled, there is a glimmer for a more 
hopeful future ahead. It is indeed fortunate we do 
have time to discuss man's future. and 
politics. - GREG GOODSELL-

Pepsi treat to reward ASB voters; 
students urged to get involved 

The hippies are gone. the Vietnam War is over, 
and the sit-ins have ended, and with the passing of 
a decade so has student involvem1nt: It is very 

'.o depressing to see a school lrke Bakersfield College, 
( with a current enrollment of 13,000, have the 
i: participation of Jess than one percent actively 
i'. involved in the A.S.B. voting process. 

;., in a previous article I urged students to sign up 
<- for the A.S.B. elections and run for office. Since 
~··_that article, there has been a small turn around in 
, attitude and a slight increase in A.S.B. sign-ups. 
,-

•· · As an interested student on this campus, I took 
it upon myself to go into our community. and 

,_ · contact Pepsi-Cola. Along with my efforts to 
':· secure support from the community, one firm has 

generously provided free product for each person • that votes in the upcoming election. Pepsi-Cola, 
currently supplying beverages in the cafeteria, will 
give a free Pepsi with each ballot cast on the 
election days of May 23 and May 24. In hopes of 
stimulating student involvement Pepsi has 
committed themselves and trusts that you will also 

As the A.S.B. Director of Public Relations, and 
a candidate on the ballot for this election, I feel 
that communication goes hand in hand· with 
support. Therefore, I encourage all students to 
support your A.S.B. candidates and get out there 
and vote. 

MICHELE A.H. SMITH 
ASB Director of Public Relations 

f Buckley elected to CCJCA post 
0 l'm rea'.ly hJ~?Y J'.'JO'Jt it.'' btams 

. Peggy Bu.:kl,y, d,i.:"'\:.r.g h<r e!e.:1ion 
.: ,_ by a~Jt;c:-: to tl",e fic~tJ ... ~.;.e 

< presidtncy of · CCJCA (Cal::crcia 
·, Commuoicy ,cd Jcc.:or Co::,.;: 
·:~tioc.) a: ,-: .c.cc.1! bc.;,crn 
:;mting in A;:c:: 
'.'•Ac«Jrdi:,g I· 

.. , Studct 
demk Sec., 

:r, .• 

j 

. ' 

. , 
··" 

ronferenu, Adrniniuration. F,cultr, 
TnuteM ar.d uuden11. 

B>sd:Jey hll ~en oo tr.e boora 01 
ci.e.:10:. for thret year; a.s faculty 
rep~~e;-;:,ii·•e, 1..-.d a-s ,~..:e p;esi~tr,1 is. 
4~t0:..1~i.:ally a rr~r..~er. Sr.e tus ilio 
t~en r~.e~e.:t~d BC A.:ade:7"i:.: ~n1te 
re;,:<sec,ri1iv! 10 CCJCA. 

CCJC A r.,~;':".~e:-s rA!et e·,-ery c~~er 
.:,or:1h. T~ey 1,e G:,:~e.! i:-;:0 

comrniisioru io nar,~1e t1n.J.r..:t, 
les;i.sl.ation. gndir.g p01i.:y. and other 
are..s. $he Slfes.;tS th.t aU alhJe1ic 
prograr:;:c l:e contro!!ed b:,· tr.e 
orp::-.1ZJt1 1 ,H. 

L1 re!,cd 10 r.er e!o.:tio~. 8;.J,:k;ey 
i~:-:-it.s, ··1 v.v;(ed at it. TI-.ere·s ~ 

t:e:7:ei.l'.!C'.,;.S .t.:7'.0L::.t of tJ:!~;-.1 t1",e;e1 
1nd trer.i.endc;;.s .l:7';c:.;:-.t of 

BC" 

, 
'· 

/-

,;,, S rlLL N01" 

T~ ,'4~£ fl!Y)(.lr 
Ttll-' ,! 

B~ayty ansJ beast so differ~nt, 
-but both still have feelings . 

Beauty is tall and thin but not too thin. Her 
hair, much like a waterfall, flows from the top of 
her head to the tip of her toes. The color of her 
eyes could be compared to a powder blue 
Mercedes. A creamy smooth complexion and soft 
pink cheeks make her face the most wonderful 
sight. When she walks, mandolins play, and when 
she _talks, angels sing, and when she cries, her tears 
become tiny diamonds.at her feet. A mere smile 
brings light reflected off her pearl·white teeth, and 
makes beautiful rainbor prisms in the sky. (Eat 
your heart out, Marie Osmond!) The gown she 
wears ripples to the ground and shimmers even in 
the darkness of night. Beauty is the very picture of 
happiness and health. God save her if she were to 
be anything like the Beast! 

inbedded beneath ready to spring at any who 
comes near. He lives in the muddy waters of outer 
Mongolia where he chews tobacco and spits all day. 
When he walks, the earth quakes, when he talks, 
even E.F. Hutton listens, and when he cries his big 
black tears roll from his large brown eyes into the 
muddy waters of outer Mongolia. The Beast has no 
clothes, but he doesn't need any since his hair is so 
thick and. his skin is so tough. The Beast Th the very 
picture of ugliness and obesity. 

Although Beauty and the Beast are so different 
from each other, they both. have something in 
common. They both have the capacity for feelings, 
and they both have needs, but the thing that sets 
these two apart is that Beauty acknowleges her 

· feelings and expresses them, while the Beast 
sprouts razor blades when approached. Beauty and 
the Beast, although fictional, can symbolize reality. 

.-SANDY DAY 

The Beast has long, white fangs protruding from 
a black, mucous-lined mouth. He has brown, shiny, 
soft hair from head to foot with razor blades 

Final Exam Schedule 
l\10 P.CUR A:i:i 2~ ::1::t::E FINAL EXA.'II1iATIIJ:;s ARE SC!rc.DULEJr FOR ALL DAY COURSES. EXAMINATI0NS 
A!\E lO BE Ea~. 1:1 r;;E REGULAR Lr SC!!EOULi:i) CUSSROO'.[S AT THE lD1E .rnDICATED BELOll IN O~DER TO 

LICY. 

lll ORDER TO !'t:.J: !P.E Tl:1£ OF YCUR FISAL EXA.'IINATION, FIRS! LOO,: AT DAY OF !HE IJEEK M'D !!CUR 
OF FIRSl CLASS ~cr.TJ);G. If' YOU DON'T FIND YOUR CLASS, 'iHEN L')OK U~'DER At.L CLASSES MEETIKG 
AT A SPECIFIC Tl,:E. 

Thursdav, Hav 31 

7:00 a.o. - 9:22 a.o. 

9:JO a.o. - 11:52 a.ro. 
12:00 Noon - 2:22 p.:. 
2:JO p.o. - 4:52 ?,O. 

Friday, June 1· . 

7:00 a.:. - 9:22 a.e. 
9:JO a.o. - ll:52 a.o. 
12:00 Noon - 2:22 p.o. 
2:JO p.c. - 4:52 p.o. 

Monday, June t. 

·7:00 a.t:. 9:22 a.o. 

9r30 a.c. - 11:52 a.a. 
12:00 Soon - ·2:22 p.o. 
2:30 p.a. - 4:52 p.o. 

TuesdaY, June 5 

7:00 a.c. - 9:22 a.c. 

9:30 a.c. 11:52 a.c:. 
12:00 ~oon - 2:22 p.c . 
2:30 p.c, - 4:52 p.c. 

~ednesday, Ju~e 6 

7:00 a.c. 9:22 a.~. 
9:30 a.c. - 11:52 a.o. 

12:00 ~oon - 2:22 p.c. 
2:JO p,c. - s:52 p.c. 

Thursday 1 June 7 

7:00 s . Cl. - 9:22 a,o. 
9:22 a.a. - 11:52 a.,:,. 
12:00 Sooc:: 2:22 p.e. 
2:33 p.:o. - 4:52 P·"· 

Friday, Ju~c 8 

7:00 a,c. - 9:22 a.c. 
9:30 a.o. - 11:52 •-~· 

Firsc class meeting is on M 8:00 ~.n. or 8:)0 a.c. All classes 
ceeting ~ 7:00 ~-=· - 9:2! ~.o. 
Firs~ class oeeting is on T 9:00 a.c. or 9:30 a.~. 
First class ~ecting is on :i 11:00 a.a. or 11:30 a.~. 
First class ::,eeting is on Tor TH l:00 p.o. or 1:30 p.c. 

First class oeeting 
First class meetine 
First class ~eeting 
First class meeting 

is on T 7:00 a·.c:. or 7 :30 a.c. 
ls on M 9:00 a.n. or 9:30 a.c, 
is on r 10:00 a.o. or 10;30 a.c. 
is on M 1:00 p.~. or l:30 p.~. 

I 

First class ceeting is on~ 7:00 a.a. or 7:30 a.c. All classes 
ceeting Dally 7:JO a.o.; !111 7:~0 a.~.; ;f,T 7:30 a.c.; ,T 7:30 a.o. 
First class is on M 10:00 a.c. o= 10:30 a.c. 
First class ceeting is· on Tor TH 11:00 a.c. or lt:30 a.c. 
First class ceetlng is on V or F 12:00 Noo~ or 12:30 p.c. 

First class oecting is on TH 7:00 a.o. or 7:30 a.c.; 8:00 a.o. or 
. 8:30 a.c., 9:00 a.m. or 9:30 a.:, .. · 
First class cecting is on T 8:00 a.c. or 8'.30 a.c. 
First class ceeting Is on M 12:00 ~:oon or J2:30 ?-~
First class ceeting is on V or F 11:JO a.a. 

First class ceeting is en M 3:30 p.a.; T J:30 p.~.; w J:30 p.a. 
First class ceet!ng is on W 9:CO a.a. or 9:30 a:c. All classes 
<:eeting W S.:30 a.n. - 11:52 a.a.; 1.T 9:30 a~.; F 9;30 a.a. 
First class ceetlng is on Tor ln 12:00 :;oon or 12:JO p.::i. 
First cl2ss =eeting is o~ ~ or V 2:ca p.::i. c: 2:JC p.::i. 

All cl.asses C'leet1ng 11? 8:30 a.::.. j F 8:30 .:i.e.; F 10:JO a.n. 
FiBt class ceeting 19 on V 10:00 a .o. or. 10:JO a.:,. 
First class c.eetiag, is on I/ ll:00 a.c. or 11 :JO a.:,. 
First class c:eeting is on T 2:00 p.:. or 2:JO ?,C, 

All "to be arranged" classes 
Classes conflicting ~ith the above schcoule 

:t!onday classes 
Tuesday classes. 
Vcd~esd~y classes 
T~urstay classes 
Sat~r~ay cl.Jsses 
1'!c:"' .. :Jy-;..-e.::!:-:ci::.:.1y el.1".'.o;;es 
Y...:::" . .:L1y-"..:- ~r.r-.!.:·.;· < l~-:.,;,-,._ 
Tucs,~Jy-',.:.:- _,_ -.• ~ · ::.1 ·'f c 1.-: ~ ,;~ 9 

rues. .J"j-·J: ~-~"I;".-\,~!,;,:;: 

June 6 (Wednesday) 
)l ... y 29 
)l..ay 30 
)l..1y 31 
J..:;e 2 
hoe 6 (1.·c~ce: '.ay) 
~-'Y 31 
'"'-'i' J.) 

.. 
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• 
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THESE EIGHT BATTERIES provide the power for the hydraulic lift:1 on most or me 
can displayed durfni tbecu show 

- · - , I A -J.: Alif!tl:ill.:.,~· 
MANY PEOPLE STOPPED to take a look at tbls beautiful Ri,~ra iD the Froc Speech uea during the Cinco de Mayo car 
show. Roughly 30 cars look put in the show that displayed anything from bu. .. to trucks. 
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- . . : ·. . " . . . . oho .. bounce" 
ONE OF THE MOST POPULAR actiYitksofCinco de Mayo Weck wu the cu bopplns cont.et!. Here "r peful, 

.. ~· -

wd look, on. 

Campus celebrates 
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Cinco de Mayo 
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IT DIDN'T TAKE car jacks lo set lhls Chevrolet IS inchu in lhe air and place second in the car hopping ;,; · 
lhe Free Speech ueo. Three c,ompelilor, hoppe, it oul to see who's car couid se1 up the hil!hesL : · .. 

WITH A NATI\ · '1Cr ,. - ~·nba highlightinB their pirformanct, Sb~frer High ., 
1........- ....!_ - a..n h.iuOrv. 

••iiii:'!·~11:-~ -
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: KEEP ON TRUCKIN' wa• ·· •"em,•· · 
\: . fn the Free Speech ar•, 
t~ 
t·. 
:, -

lhndou miile 
Mendou spolc, 
and Indian cull 

.. , . • •• ; ·l 

I ,. • 

Car Hopping, Dancers, 

•.· ,_· pick-up di.splayed at last week's Cinco de Mayo low rider display 
rn~litions were displayed by the cars . .. 

Photos: Romon Gutierrez 
' 

Steve Pertubal 

.c.::i.-~;.r·· ,, --, .. ,..,,...,.. -

Music Highlight 

Week's Festivities 

THE HOMEBOYS, a lheatrical aroup rrora Cal S111<-:<orthridge, soi a warm reception 
\\'ith its pres.enti.tion during the e,ening: pre.s.ent11ion ~f1y I in 1he Indoor Theater. The 
ptly toid about the interesting Hvcs of Mr 1: ,c3ri .... ,. , ,~sters in ,he United Stites. 

' .. 
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. ' ~, 
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of the year-
Metro "Coach or the Year," Sandy Bow•rs and Hud Track. Coach Marlene 

.Blunt obsen-e 1he form or Llura Coombs, BC lrack and field slar u she practices 
the javelin throw for the stale meet. -

BOwers. voted .. Coach" by Metro area coaches emphasizes, ·~Last year 
Marlene was giv.en this honor and J w11 mentioned beca~ we work so clo~]y 
together. This year they have honored both or US ll!lin." 

Bowers has been at BC since 1975, first coaching rnUeyball and teaching 
parHime. She has been a full-time employee for two years. 

Baseballers finish 
with three more losses 

By BOB-WILLIAMS 
Spoils E.litor 

The 'Gade baseballers'finished their 
Metropolitan Conference schedule in 
regular fashion, losing three of their 
last four contests. With the poor fuul 
week· of play. (he 'Gades ended up 
13-24 on the year, while winning only 
S of their 2 i _conference match-ups. 

In th_e fjnal four contests, BC fell to 
defeat al the hands of Pie,ce, El 
Camino, and Mission, while 
conquering Pasadena in the southland 
for their only Metro win on the-road. 

'Gade bats were again quiet, as they 
could gather only five singles on the 
afternoon. El Camino, on the other 
hand, was anything but silent totaling 
IO hits off 'Gade pitching. 

BC wrapped up the year with a 4-2 
defeat to Mission on the 'Gade 
diamond. The 'Gades were able to 
oulhit the Free Spirits, collecting 13 
to the ,isitor's 8, but BC stranded 14 
runners on the basepaths. Brian 
Massey went the complete nine_inning.s 
on the mound for the 'Gades but 

-couldn't get any run production from 
tl!nlffense to coU~nlwWI . 
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Golfers collect Metro crown 
despite not winning a tournament 

By TOM McCLURE 
Edito.r-in-Chief 

What were the chances of Bill 
Nelson's BC golf ttam winning the 
Metropolitan Conference dual meet 
golf championship? 

"Well, we really weren't expecllng 
it (the championship), but the team 
Isn't going to tum· it down: We're just 
glad we won," says a smiling Nelson, 

How the 'Gade's were able to 
capture the Metro crown sounds rathei 
impossible. To determine the 
champion, the conference staged five 
mini-tournaments in which 1he 
Renegades finished second in -all fi,·e. 

But to win the title, BC needed a 
b,eak and got it when Pierce College 
feU on their -faces and placed last. on 
their home rourl, no less, in the fifth 
mini-tournament, lo enable BC to 
come_ from behind and take the crown 
with 50 points. 

Pierce came in . second with 48 
points while Long Beach ended with 
47, El Camino, 29 and Pasadena, 28. 

W11h the win, the Renegadei 
presented Nelson with his fint Metro 
crown in the eight years he has been al 
BC. 

"It was a great feeling to go to the 
conference qualifying tournament last 
Monday (al Golden Hills Golf Course 
in Tehachapi) and not h.'.lv~ to worry 
about quahfying our team or players," 
remarks Nelson. 

Bill Horn has been the most 
consistent golfer for the 'Gades this 
ye,r_ ,.;th an t 8 hole slloke average of 
75.t. Horn was brilliant at the 
conference's qualifying meet shooting 
a 36 hole total of 140 or 
four-under-par. . 

What was even more remarkable 
about Horn's score. was that the 
tournament was played in ltigh winds 
and cold tempeiatures that inlcuded 
snow flake< as the day c~me to a close. 

Dave Bolar, who has a stroke 
aveJage of 77.6, is another fine- player 
along with Craig Chaney, who was 
third in Tehachapi. Foothill graduate, 
Mike Corv.in took the medalist honoJS 

Waller, McAbee grab 
All-American honors 
In the State swimming 

championships at Ohlone College, two 
BC swimme,s received All·Ame rican 
rankings 1hrough their efforts at the 
meet. 

The two 'Gades were Dave Waller 
and Carey McAbee. Waller gained ltis 
honor lhrough finishing among the top 
12 overall in the 50 freestyle, while 
McAbee, who went unbeaten at the 
one.meter height in dual meets, took 
home a tenth place finish garnering 
353.30 points in his specialty. 

personal best, as before he had never 
surpassed the 270 point range. Along 
l'.ith the tenth in the one-meter, 
McAbee also placed tenth in the 
three-meter event, collecting 327 .75 
points. 

Other than the honors won by 
Waller and McAbee, Jill Foshee 
nabbed the consolation c,own in the 
50 freestyle, but did not qualify for 
the finals in the 100 bunerfly, her 
special!)'-

The only other finish by BC in the 
Be fo,e the state competition, state was by the men's 400 freestyle 

Waller's previoll! lop time was a 22.0 relay team. that consisted of Waller, 
- in the SO free, but now his best is a _ Jeff Justeson, Ray C1eswell, and Y-mu 

fine 21 .87 from meet in Fremont. Cody, which took- t 2th place in a 
Md.bee',-shoWl ng-wa;-aJs~o-a--5=• : TIµ Sclollifi g. 

at two of the mini·lournamenls while 
Joe Haggerty has a stroke average of 
79 .8 and was low scorer at three of the 
team's regular season matches. 

"This is one of the most unusual 
teams I've ever had. If you took our 
top 8_·10 golfers and threw them in a 
pile, and told them to go out and play, 
I e-0uldn't 1eU you which one of them 
would shoot the best. They are that 
esen," explains Nelson. 

On whether o, not this is ltis best 
team ever, Nelson adds, "I have had 
better teanu, but this one has a lot 
more players that are evenly matched. 
We had trouble winning in the past 
because El Camino and Long Beach 
were winning the state about es·ery 
other year," comments Nelson. 

Next in line for the Metro champs 
is the Southern California 
Otampionships al Rancho California 
Country Club today in Riverside. 
Many of the teams that the 'Gades 
have faced already· this year wiU be 
there, including Pie,ce, Moorpark and 
Hancock. 

Nelson says, "if we don't finish in 
th, top five at the Southern Cals, !11 

be very disappointed. We have the 
players that are capable of shooting 
good rounds no matte, wheJC they 
play." 

Rancho California . shouldn't 
provide the 'Gades with loo much 
trouble, however, since they would 
have spent Satu,day and Sunday 
practicing theie .. 

If BC does do well in Rivernde, 
which they should, they would then 
be the host $Chool for the state 
championsltips in Bakersfield, next 
week at Stockdale and Bakersfield 
Country Clubs. 

The Renegades best previous ftnlsh 
at a state meet was in I 976 when the 
'Gades fmished seventh. But ii oould 
be different this yea,- wtce Nelson's 
troops will be playing on their home 
course. 

"We11 definitely have an advantage 
playing here in 10-..n if we do qualify 
for the state· tournamtnr. I am su,e we 
have a good change of playing well 
because Bakersfield Country Club is 
our home course and Stockdale is 
played well by almost everyone on the 
team," comments Nelson. 

Weekly Calendar 
Monday, May 14 

8:00a.m. 
12:30 p.m. 

CETA Counieling, OTC Fon.im B 
Modern Dance Club 

TuH<lav, Mov 15 

11 :30 a.m. EGG Tou Coll1)etition, Frte Speech Area 
12:30 p.m. Board of RtP,:, Executive Soard Room 
12:30 p.m. Gunny Sack Ailay R.)Ci,, Free $pe,ech Aree 
6:00 p.m. Women·, Sask.et.bait Banquet. Oini.ng Room 1 
6:00 p_m_ Auociatltd \/e1er1n Students, Firnj(M Aoom 

Wednosdav, Moy l6 

8:JOa.m. 

9:00.a.m. 

11:JOa.m. 
12:300.m . 

. -

B~innin.g of H.andte:apped A'Nllrene-u Day~ incfudes 
~lsplay of pen i:nk drawings by Oav1on Turn., in umpus c.nter, 
t1ng and song pre-sentations:.Joyce Sproul, 
display of Compu1eri1:ed space-eg,e van, 
equipment demonrtrations exhibit. 
Fr.rm, "A Difttrent Awroac.h," showing continuou1oly, 
Firnide Room 

Push Can Race, F.rte Sptieeh Area 
Frisbee Throwing Conten-ecc:urKV and dis:tar.ce 
Free Si;>NCh Area ' 

. 12:30 p.m. MECflA, ExlCUtive B_oard Room 
6:30 p.m. Ski CJub, Fir11id1 Room 

6~;.:,3;.:0..!P;.::-m.:.::.. . ...:.;Pl:::acome==">-' T"..u"""-'-'Foruec,,,:cmwW"-m=------------- ____ . 

Thursday. Mav 17 Against Pasadena, the 'Gade bats 
came alive all at the same time, as BC 
tallied IS hits, while also downing the 
hosting Lmcers 8-2. Terry Deneslu led 
the hitting bmage with _three singles, 
while Brian Heu go rd, Ihle Smith, Phil 
Adams, and Steve Durrett each 
contributed two hits apiece. 

lllorson, Kovar spotlight WCR meet 7:30 a..m. Ca~s CtvMdf for Christ, Fireside Room 
8:00 e.m_ Wind Ensemble Rehunal and Performance,.Theetr• Am. 104 

11 :30 a..tn, International Students A..uoci.ation, Firttide Room 

Along with the supri2ing hitting 
show, BC was gifted with an exceUent 
one-run seven inning outing by Tracey 
Graves, before Brian Reil was called in 
from the bullpen to secure the victo'ry. 

Folio-wing the. victory over 
Pasadena, the _'Gades entered the final 
week of play on a bad note, as Pierce 
stuck BC with an 8-2 loss. The 'Gades 
practically gave the Brahmas the 
,ictory, as going into the ninth inning 
P1<1ce was only holding a slim 3·1 
mugin over 1he 'Gades before erupting 
for five ,uns in the final stanza to open 
the game into a romp. 

In the contest, BC committed five 
errors (two in the ninth) to only one 
for the Brahmas, while Ple,ce outhit 
the 'Gades 12-3. Htrrgord w:u one of 
the three 'Gades to e-0Uect a bast hit, 
as he doubled in the bonom of the 
ninth to keep his I I-game hitting 
string alive: Denew and Durrett were 
the other two "'ho gained basthiu. 

After the Pleru (0$5, El Camino 
wu next in line and they took no_ 
mercy on BC handing them Vl 8.0 
shutout. Against the Warrion, the 

DIAMOND 
RINGS 

~1'00*-;.,;..,.-c'/ 
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Greg !ll_orson and Jay Kovar 
highlighted Renegade track 
performances at the recent West Coast 
Relays in Fresno, spearheading BC to -
grab a se,·enth place finish in the team 
standings. 

Both ruorson and Ko,aJ were able 
to nab · first place spots in their 
specialties, the first time since I 974 
that a 'Gade has claimed a WCR 
championship, and 14 years since BC 
has had two in the same meet. 

Titis weekend, both DloJSon and 
Ko,-ar along "'ith the rest of 'Gade 

-tracksters "ill be l!ying to qualify for 
the State Championships to be held 
May 26 in Memorial Stadium_ This 
weekend the Southern California 
Finals .. ;11 be held in Memorial -
Stadium. 

At the West Coast Relays, llloJSOn 
ran away from the field in the too 
rntters 11,ith a spectacula1 time of 10.1. 
The pmious top time in the JC's this 
yea, were wind-aided 10.1 's. 

With the good sho.,.ing in Frerno, 
Coach Bob Covey feels Dlorson is o,-e, 

the injuries that have plagued him this 
year and that he has now ,eached his 
peak and will be haJd to beat the rest 
of the yea,-. 

Kovar's display of exceUence was 
shown in the discus, as he unleashed a 
personal best of 169-S lo overcome 
the ml of the field . .With the loss -
Kovar is placed.as the fourth top ma,k 
in the stale, behind leader Scott Reid 
of Otabot who's had a throw of 178-3 

9:30 · 9:00 
Mondly • F ridlv 

Other shov.ings by 'Gades at the 
relays were a sixth place finish in the 
distance medley relay, wltich was 
comprised of Ed Bums, Dave 
Lonsinger, Scott Hislop, and· Eddie 
Wlute, and seventh by the 2-mile relay 
team of White, Roman Gutierrez, 
Burns, and Andrew Boyd. In the 3,000 
meter steeplechase, Brian Thompson 
nabbed a ninth place spot, while Ed 
Kinney took a !6th in the triple 
jump. 

.fP1-a311 

•~•0 COLU!lol9US. 

8AK(A5nc1..o. CALIF 0330,. 

With fast, effective learning techniques, enjoy making your 
bod'/ t reliable vocal instrument. Anet guess what/! You C:Jn 
easily learn to sight sing, and accompany your.elf. Call Janet 
Ballantyne, 831,5274 mosr evenings. 

12:00 p.m. Tug-0-War, Free Speech Area 
12:30 p.m. Black Student, Union, FirHide Room 

1 :JO p.m. College Pr1v11•. Thutr, 

Fdday, M.-; 18 

S:OOa.m. 
11:301.m, 
12,00 p.m_ 
12:30 p.m. 
1 :300.m. 

CETA Coun~ing, OTC Forum A & B 
Kin511nd Oueen pie eating contm 
Kern Energy Fair, Forum Eat and West 
Soul Research Foundation, Campus Centt:t 
United Filipino Studer11s. FirHide Room 

S.tu1day. Mav ~ 9 

S:30 o.m. 
10:00 e.m. 

10:00 e.ni. 
· 11:001.m. 
t 1 :30 a.m. 
12:30 p_m_ 

U)Op_m_ 

t:300.m. 
2c30p.m, 
-4:00 p..m.. 
5:00p.m. 

10:00p,n. 

Women·, Track, So. Col ti BC 

K1trn Energy Fair, Finl in.son Conf1r1nce Ctn~r 
Pleawre F1ir1--ectivitiei of the day include booths 
end_ 1x:hrbit1. Ski Club dunking booth, Engli$h dtl)artmlnt, 
~ronomy eJC.hibit, Non:h Hi,gh dratn1 Ol!Plrtment Presenting 
• sune from ''The Taming of the Shryw,"' ,net• ter-.:ing 
demonstration, H.iMiLln d1nc«1, BC Jan Baf\d.FrH $pNCh Area 
Metod,.,.., BC Cotloge P1ay..-,, lndoo< Th•ttr . -
8-tlty OaDCers. FrN Speech Aru 
Giraff laff Mime Trou~. FrN Speec:h ArN 
CtOYming of Kir.g ind Ouwn. ~nt')tt" of Coat or A~ 
S.n.n,r Coffip1tition 1nnounctd 
RHidilnu Ha.Us, Pooh 
Belly Oancen. FrN 5')Mch Aru 
Gir1ff Liff Mime Troupe. Free $pNcta Aru 
Dnmo Comotot Sctno-Col St111 Boktrtlilld "'""" doOt. 
4 hoot Blul9(aa Conc:er-t, Outdoor Thuur 
B?Kk Studtint Union Dlnc-e, Clftteri.e, Oinif'#j1 Room 1, 2. 3 

l .00 p.m.. Rnidtnct Hills. P~ 

NSE~' 

STOP IN 

AFTER SCHOOL 

i 

2601 Mt. Verr,on ! 
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Gas-no crisis in Kern County • • • • • • yet 
By MARK BENTHJN 

Staff Wri1er 
There is no gas crisis in Kem 

County according to Coun1y 
Supervisor Dave H~d and the rest of 
the Kern County Board of Supervisors. 
The Board recrnlly Yoled nol lo 
institute Governor Brown's plan of 
odd-tven day rationing plan thai went 
into effect in several counties 
Wednesday. Board Chairman Trice 
Harvey pointed out "Governor 
Btown 's plan was basically aimed at 
reducing the long lines at service 
stations, but he,c in Kern County, we 
don't have lone ';oes." 

Harvey added "We produce more 
oil than any county in the state. We 
refine that oil into gas and we don't 
haYe people camping out in the 
morning and eating breakfast pot luck 
style wailing to buy gas." 

that dispell o·r prove the rumors that 
oll companies have cul back 
production in order lo create a crisis 
and manipulate petrol prices." 

Consumen polled at local service 
sta\lons echoed Supervisor Young's 
feelings. 

A Bakersfield woman remarked, "I 
want to know if the oil companies are 
pulling a bag over our heads," ·adding, 
"I want the attorney General to look 
into the problem.'" · 

An Oildale couple, angry at what 
they called the government's blind 
eyei, feels the government is just 
letting the oil companies rip us off." 

They added emphatically, "We want 
to see some facts. It seems the 
government is looking the other way 

. and not protecting us." 
A farmer who didn't know who to 

blame, indicated he suspects the -
communists are cawing the gas 
shortage. 

A Bakersfield man with his family 
was ftlling up five-gallon cans and both 
of his cars. When asked if he thought 
the gas shortage was reai, he replied, "I 
wish someone would tell us. I am 
worried to death about not getting 
gas." 

He explains, «Back and forth to 
work-without gas I can't get to wo,k 

-and in tum I can't feed my family." 

Yet, there are- people who just are 
not worried. 

One group of motorists on a· 
Saturday afternoon commented in a 
jovial manner, "We c:,.n get gas and we 
don't really care if it is SI a gallon." 

A Bakersfield business man 
expressed concern about dwindling oil 
supplies in the world. "One day we 
'"II run out of oil. I don't feel this is 
the day, but perhaps it is a good idea 
to begin a mass conservation effort 
now." 

A spot sampling of 30 consumers in 
a wide area points out 28 are in favor 
of government deregulation of oil. 

_A spokesman for a local oil and gas 
distributor believes "the gas shortage 

shortage is real or conll ,ea. l11e 
committee's first meeting will get 
under way this afteuCt,on in 
Sacramento. 

There are things all of 1,1 can do to 
ease the gas problem or get around it. 

Sntll suggests limiting travel 10 
Kern County. She points out we are 
basically surrounded by counties 
where the gas rationing is in effect. 

• 
"Kern County is blessed with an 
abundance of recreation, all on one 
tank of gas," she commented. 

And the bus service in Bakersfield 
seems to be looking better and belier 
to local riders. ]vo Keyser reports a 

large increase in the number of people 
riding the bus. Keyser said the normal 
gain for the !all six months was four 
to five percent. But in Ap1il there was 
a 13 percen_t gain. 

Keyser says the firsl week of May 
mdicated yet another fncreue and 
adds, "The number of phone calls 
from prospective rlden asking for 
route information is about to tear us 
under." 

Keyser points out -.. We still have 
plenty of room; we have 21 busses on 
the street between 6 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
We are prepared to put six or seven 
more bll5e$ on the street and add 
Sunday service, plus extending the 
hours of senice if the need arises. 

"We frel we can pretty weU take 
care of the transit problems in 
Bakersfield if things get as bad as they 
arc in LA," Keyser comrmnts. 

One other situation that will add to 
the gas panic is the proposed four day 
shut down of California independent 
service stations. The shutdown is set to 
begin Miy i 7th and last through the' 

20th. According to the lateit report 
from the Bakersfield office of the 
Southern California Auto Oub, 67 
percent of the Baken field lndependent 
service stations are planninK on taking 
part In the shut down. 

In the meantime the Kem County 
Fire Depa,tment is asking that 
motorists not store gas in any 
container not designed to hold gas. 
Citing examples of people ln 

su11ounding counties becomlng panic 
buyers and storing gas In such things as 
plulic trash cans, Are Depallment 

spokesman Dan l1a1k point, out the 
extreme danger of storing gas in 
anything other than the metal cans 
designed to contain and ventilate the 
gas. Storing the gas can, in great 

numbers in the garage and along the 
side of the house ~an be equaUy. as 
hazardous. 
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MICHELE A.H. SMITH, 1 Public 
Relatlo11J.Communlcatlon, ma/or, 
b vyJna ror the po1ltlon of ASB 
President, Smith, wbo ii I araduate 
of tbe Hollywood Hlah clus of 
'73', •nJoya pbolopapby. She 
11ttYe1 u the CCCGA area 5 
cbalrpenon aod b now an ASB 
ofllcer. 
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SERVING AS THE FRESHMAN 
REPRESENTATIVE to the Board 
of Representatives, Suite 
Wel5Senberg will endeavor to 
become next semester's ASB 
Secretary. 
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Collins reflects on key '79 issues; 
considers year 'a successful one' 

By DWIGHT DARDEN 
News Editor 

Although the 1979 academJc .year 
begsn under the· cu,k cloud of 
Proposition 13, and everyone cringed 
at the thought of what would happen 
to Bakersfield College, BC President 
Dr, John Collins estimates that the 
year has bun "a veiy successful one." 

Beside. discussing his feelings ab.out• 
Proposition 13, Collins elaborated on 
three equally important Issues whlch · 
took place· in 1979; collective 
bargaining, the highly controversial 
parking . fee proposal, and the 
Jog-AOThon. 

Collins notes that even though BC 
had to "tighten its belt," no students 
were turned away from BC and there 
will be no closure of summer session. 
Collins does point out that lightening 
the belt will result -in not replacing 

··teachers who retire, and sir.ce 
Proposition I 3 meant the loss of two 
million dollar; to BC, there will be less 
equipment, building, traveling and 
conference attendence. On a more 
positive note, Collins was quite pleased 
by the "harmonious state" existing 
between faculty and students during 
the midst of Proposition 13. 

One of Collins' pressing problems is 
the oteady decline of student 
enrollment. Although BC is keeping in 

touch with local high schools and 
presenting potentiu students with 
what BC has to offer in the way of a 
hlgher education, BC will receive leis 
money for its student enrollment next 
year than It received two yean ago. 

"Students have a wider choice of 
where they can go and what they can 
do with their lives after high school. 
Some of them opt for college some 
don't. But we'll never stop tiyfog to 
get them," stresses Collins. 

BC Is being helped by the 
government through_ the 
Comprehensive Employment Training 
Administration (CETA) to C-Ounteract 
Proposition 13. Cpllins explains there 
are currently 60-65 employees on 
campus being paid through the CET A 
program. These employees occupy 
jobs such as secretaries, custodians, 
groundsmen and security guards. 
"CETA helps BC by paying these 
employees, arid BC helps CETA by 
providing jobs and ·a ·chance for a 
higher education to these employee.," 
Collins explains. , 

When asked about the possible 
cutback of co-<:urricular activities, 
Collins stated that it "did suffer a bit, 
but not to a great extent." The 
co-curricular activities depend, to a 

· certain degree, on the football team 
··and that is why the college has a bii 

Jog:.a-thon bombs 

co-curriclllir budget, because of its 
(the football team's) success." Collins 
is adamant that co-curricular actlvitiei 
"add dimeruion to a student's college 
experience." Collins a!Jo feel, th6 
succes.s of any club depends on 
whether it sponsors any events. One 
particular club which Collins feels u 
highly successful because of its 
outstanding progress in sponsoring 
even ls, u MEOIA. 

On the issue of a collective 
bargaining ageat, Collins grew a bit 
quiet and stern, and then replied,''. I 
can understand why the faculty 
wanted a bargaining agent as opposed 
to the old way of negoiating. Under 
the old system they (the faculty) 
weren't _ given that · much power, 
whereas now, with the bargaining 
agent, there is a sharing of power 
which is stipulated by the law." 
Collins' only worry is that the process 
of collective bargairung will interfer 
with wlut the teachers are originally 
paid to d~teach. 

"So far collective bargaining ha! 
been a harmonious enterprise. Neither 
side, administration or bargaining 
agent, has made any unreasonable 
demands, and I hope it stays that 
way," he stressed. 

One of the more highly 
controversial issues which circulated 

the SC campus wa.s a proposed parking 
fee. Although II wu met with cries of 
opposition and defeated when voted 
upon by the Academic Senate, Collins 
whimsically note, "l wa.s part of the 
small minority whlch wanted it." 
Col.l.iria justifies the need for • parking 
fee because, it costs $100,000 to 
maintain the parking facilities. 
Another justification for the puking 
fee !J, it would help prevent can from -being "ripped off' because the 
security gwrds would be there 
imposing the regulations. Collins adds, 
"It costs 'virtually nothing to come to 
BC and five doll,i.n wouldn't be a 
burden in any ones pocket, faclllty 
mernben as well a.s rtudents. Collins 
concludes on the subject by adding "If 
there ever comet a time when BC 
needs money .... " 

Speaking about the Jog-a-thon, 
Collins said '1 W2J VefY duappointed 
by it." Collins' dissapoint over the 
Jog-a-than can be ,ummed up in four 
facton: I) Lack of participation. 2) 
Some participants failed to obtain 
significant amount of sponson and 
money pledged per laps. 3) The 
community was tired o_f contributing 
to events such as this, and 4) Lack of 
promotion:· All in all, ul was very 
wppointed," he concluded. 

In a spot survey, The Rip found 
that most service stations_ in Kem 
County close in the_ early evening. 
Eighty·fiYe pe1cent of the major b1and 
stations polled indicated they dose 
between 6 and 7 p.m., and by 9 p.m., 
75 percent of the independent stations 
and convenience store pumps close. As 
many have found out the hard way, it 
is very diffic\j]t to find gas after 
llp.m. 

Loken, McMasters loy blame on stu·derits 
will end soon. You can count on that. By ROSEANNA SANDERS Gil Bishop, director of the with students, but it wasn't their loss, McMaster's only concern ts 

"When the oil deregulation comes Copy Editor US-USSR Junior Track Meet· to be priority." getting the final computer print-out 

•------,'leekend-closh1gs a1c not 111uch vfa 
problem on Satu,days, but our poll 
indicated 85 percent of the major 
brand stations are closed Sundays. 

about in full scale and when the ' · · ~-==L-----l---------------...l----;-d,A~c;o~nt~r~ac~t~fo~r;:;S~7~5~,~55~0f;;;lu~s ~be~en;--;hfel~dia~1-:~J~~~~:~:::--:-:1nr~'f"i1Jiii~11iiosiuG~~wti~-~·m-~r-four-weeb;,nd.itwig--~Nrn~t ~ts~tofthe~tro~urn., _______________________ ~-----------------~-~~~:~~§§~~~~~~ ~~~wM=~~-.~-~ ofthega~=~tsand==~ d=~thes~=~Dr. 

01·c1ure-'-all-'-1oge· ther-v, ou-wUi-flJ\i_ * resurface the track at EIC's Memorial proceeds - to be used for the - it· Hernandez to make_ some decisions." 
, •, , administration ran in the event, some 
plenty of gas and lower prices." ,. Stadium According to Patrick Jacobs, re-surfacing. high school and d.i.itrict people Club money an'd prizes will be 

In the meantime, while the price of WITH A MAJOR IN BIOLOGY and KCCD director of facilities planning, "What we don't get from meet participated. Dr. John Collins, BC awarded and the remainder -will be 
gas gets higher eveiy day, gas dealers proceeds and combined contributions preSI ent ran ,or a p, en puce m e oun .... on c 
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Jackie Snell of the Southern 
California Auto Oub Office in 
Bakersfieid said "motorists should 
really give it a se-cond thought before 
taking a Sunday dri,·e." _ SneU ad,ises 
motorists to watch the gas gauge on 
S~day, and when it drops a little 
below · the half way mark, begin 
looking for an open station. 

County Super>1SOI John Mitchell 
polled stations last weekend and did 
not find any long lines, and he found 
an ample number of stations open. But 

· Mitchell expressed concern about the 
"panic buyer." 

"An increasing number of people 
are topping off their gas tanks. running 

around v.ilh full tanks of gas when 
ordinarily ihey ·go about with half a 
tank," he pointed out. 

In talking "'ith g.as stations it 
appears that people are buying gas a 
little at a time. 

County Super>isor Gene Young 
commented "Gas panic _ in Kern 

·county is not necessary. but I would 
like to see a repon that explains v,hat 
really is going on." Young .. -ent on to 
say "I would like to see some facts 

I minor in History, Ray Chavez there are o[lly two firms in California ·d c S95 la " Lok ,. d · th BC F "·ti tra k 
are feeling' the same crunch as the will probably come out of district emp us. program accoun a e =u,ess aspires to attain the ASB available to do this type of work. · - ha.si t t th b"-'-

consumer. · funds," Jacobs says, adding he believes o cc. I matters now u ewer 
!'residency, He feels his working u Advanced was_ the only one to make a ffi ''Wha · wh ·•· 

The manager of a local Texaco . "- the district has been looking for a or no sponson come o w, . 1 pc<r counselor with < EOPS bid, ™'ssibly because the other firm Noting the lack of club t thr ugh .th 
staH hes broupht ' - •• m was previously contracted elsewhere. involvement, Ron McMasters, associate th . 
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I station explained he borrowed from touch ..--·• co-5ponsor who.will share in payment dean of Continuing Education says, eu Pe ges, s resses. 
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his May ga1oline allotment in April so This is the same firm that laid Cal for the track resurfacing._ "We're not going to get hurt on prius. 
this month he has to cut back ·State's track from the base up,several. Th-ese will be financed from the 

BC's Jog-a-thon, publici.z.ed as a drastically. The allotment system weeks ago, Jacobs says and he believes _ money- BC ,ecet'·,es after "-naghan's 
primary source of funding for the ""-' limits -the amount of profit possible the top surfaces will. be exactly the re-surfacing, did not fulfill ho~ of commission is removed from the gross. 

because he can only seU so much gas. same. "However we like to think BC According to ASB President,· George 
"I .... d to sell twice the amount of gas -"' Juve the b-t track," he laughs. those promoting the May 8 event. 

= ww -. Anderson, the Hawaii trip will that I am alloted now. I think I lose Although Bill Monaghan, 

ll d ' b f ds probably go to Phil JolU4fl, half the prnfit I once had." The track wi be pai ,or Y un Pro-!o!otion representative, announced 

from several sources. "The Kern High th .. 4 000 kets _ ., , sophomore vice president, who ran for He further said, "\\'hat some dealers ere were , pac out , ,ew s
2400 

in pledged contributions. 
School District. has donated SI 0,000 h I oo · are doing is jacking up the price of gas more t an _ runners were seen 

t.:, make up for the profit loss though _, - · · · · · · · · because they get so much use out of fighting the wind to raise money for , Dr. Jack Hernandez, dean of 
it doesn't help much." ~;~ +:. ~- _ ,1,.;.,--- ""'....:.- ::;; , .' .' i'.\}~~!~{,:;)/~·::i:J• the !rack,'' he corrunents. BC and possibly win prizes offered by students, stresses ASB was responsible 

fu·5{':-··~ . --~.,. •. .,,_,_",, · • '• :_;,,~'.A""k7l+'e~.:;.· ,::-', '-"-- ;:....=:: -:.!t<-:-~. ,;.,.: Jacobs note. several large local the promotion company and paid for for lending support' to the Jog-a-thoo 
A Bakersfield convenience store · kf h Id out of BC's share of the take. and being an on,ca.mpus sponsor but it NOTHING LIKE THE LONG LINES IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA in Bak•rifirld-no one u eating brea ast or o ing 'c.s -, . companies made donations to the 

manager said, "I can get all the gas I people at bay w·11h a •uo white waiting for •a.,, but this line does indicate• few B1kenfield resident, are b«:oming panic ---~-_.-: - track fund rather than sponsoru,· g He b Loken BC director of had n_o financial obligation. 
want, but I have to pay cash for it and • • ,_ -·' r ' · Community Ser>ices was the official 
sometimes a little more." buyers.'There's no rc=n for pan;c say local offici.ds. - .( . . runners in the Jog-a-thon, thus athletics, is ''very d.uappointed. We coordinator. 

<~/~ by-passing the ProMotion had a lousy turnout and I don'tlotow 
With so many questions representative's cut of the take. v.tiy. I thought we had a joint action Not -.-orried about any fmanci.al unanswered about the g.as situation, an 

According to Mc/.wter's estimates, 
gross proceeds ..;\! be "about $20,000 
or so with a net take of SI 0-14,000." 
ProMotion's twenty percent 
commission pays for MO!Uglun's fee, 
and ''expe:nses, Mticb include printing 
of packets, advertising and other 
incidentah.'~ 

"The key to the succes.s of ~ 
Jog-a·thon was student government 
and club people," McMasten ass=. 
"Students should have looked at it 
realistically" .... pootively, not just 
looking for "'hat they could get 
penon.ally." 

(pleue ... paae 6) investigation is being launched into the 
gasoline crisis. Assembly Speaker Leo 
!o!cCarthy says he's appointed · a 
committee of nine assemblymen. 
headed by Mel Levine of Sarna 
Monica. to Jetermine if the gasoline 
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Stere Morrow. U aeck.ina re-election 
u the ASB Business Manager._ 
Morrow bu been acth·e in • r 1d.e:nt 
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11,o Thirteen vie for student offices 
JOB OPENINGS 

if you-qualify OS O 

Key-punch operator,· 
Holmes & Narver. Inc. a well es!abr;shed and 
respected name in the engineering and con· 
struction industry. is budding a new team to 
su-ppo,t che U.S sc;en1,f,c Research Program 
1n Antarctica commencing Octo~er 1979 

Corru;, ... 
-}""" ,~ 

SECURITY GUARD: Mu<t work nights, -,.,,ekencls, an<J hoMavs. $4.07 

per hour. 

NOONTIME AIDES: 1 hour per day. $3.19 per hour. 

SU~•-•.,ER CAl.'P COUNSELORS: Teai:t> camp,oq <1<,11,. ualts, hors.aback• 
rid;ng. etc 10 weeks. $750.pe, seas.on plus rOGm & beard. 

DELIVERY PERSON- Good clrov,r,g record. able to loft h•avv furn,ture, 
intereit in furni!ure ~res .arid C:e-cc,,atir.g. SSOO-S60J per rr,onth. 

The-5,,e and ot!ier iobs are a.rail.able- ttirough the BC P:.ac<?rrien! Office 
IOCJted ,n t,'":e C!re-e:r C.er-,ter. ----
The fo:'owi09 e,mp!oyer.s. are sct:e-duled to be ,n tt:e Ca~eer ~nter TO ul~ 

with studer,u ,bout e:roi>loyrr,ent: 

Tuts.day. /,'.ay 15, Hermes.& N?rv~r. lr.c. Trxie1 & l,ldust:1e1 r.i.aiors 

needed for er;·i~do·,r:-.ent in Ar.t~rc11c.a. te-~·r.n:ng rn Octo-bcr. 

Wed,"1.E-:;Cay, ~.'jy 16, Ptudenfal lr.surarr<e Co. P.art·t1r.ae .ar*'.d f-ulT-tll"T':e 

.career c~;)c•;,..r-_ ,-~ a·,J,:.;:~ 1e. 

Stenographer, Account Clerk, Typist 

and want to work short or long term 
assignments, it's not too early to StJbmit your 
applications. If available now, call us. We need 
YOUt Work for the Best People on Earth, Our 
Customers. 

' 116 H Street 
327-3777 

'J'\ 1 

cii". r-

·-J~ ... omas 
_. .. emporari es 

Home of the T-Girl 

Yle .have a broad range of assignments at our 
proiect locale al the bollom of the world ,n 
support of internationally vital sc1entd1c re
search act1v1t1es. Join ou.r wo,1.a renowned 
eng,neerang and constructron corr,pany 1n 
1nese e!rorts as a 

• Cook with balr.lng experience 
• E14tcironle Technician 

We Wfll Be On Campus 
May 21, 1979 
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JALJI. L-ULLl:O.S is• '7&' ,raduate 
of Al'Tt! He;~ . ..-ho rnjoy1 pl1yi.n.J 
tl:e 0.uur. With el= 10 l><cor:,e a 
PoLtico.l Sein<.< r..i;or, he Till be 
rancicJ fer 1!:e petition or 
Sopho:-aore Pre1ident. This 
a.e::-:~i:-:-r :":.:- s:=-~~j JJ 1!:::e Frc.~cu.:i 
'fict- P;u;~ect 1cd co tl:e F1.:>J.11y 
Awar.!a cor:;r:..ir ret. 
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A QUEEN CANDIDATE for th.It 
y eu'1 Cinco de Mayo, Susie 
Espana will seek the offJce of 
Sophomore Vlce-Pre.sident. A 
anduote of the Balr..enfald Hlilb 
clu:1 of '78', she pl.anl to major In 
Sociology, H•r hobbles include 
reading, listening to music and 
dancing. 

. \ 'II "> ( 
\ . . . 

BRAD CLOUD is seeking!" llDSC2l 

the incumbent in the 'ASB 
Vice-Presidential race. A West High 
gnd of. '78', Cloud was named OD 

the Dean's Lisi List stmester and. 
plans to become a 0 - ,:chology 
mJjor. His hobbies 1_1dt all 
_sports and wor in~· 

A FOREIGN EXCHANGE 
STUDENT from Kuwait, Raed 
Morretli planJ to eventually transfer 
to Cal State-Pomon, •;here be will 
complete his Sludiu. Morrelli is 
ru.nnina u the incumbcnl for one 
of roo.r Associ.Ire Just· ,),:;; 

SCOTT WATTENBARGER, 1 

Polltic:al Science nui, i~ a 
aodidlle ro, '"' 0!1 · q 
Director of r 
West lliib 
'78', t· 

" ' 
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"·· 'Pessimism has always been more, pop.uJar viewpoint' 

}Facu.lty members ponder marikind future 
By ROBB FULCHER 

lt ls the 1990'1. We ue eatlrlg more synthetic foods, 
we'U!n3· more synthetic fibm, piling Into public 
tnruportatlon rather thm private automobiles. We are 
lllln& leas cooling and heating, Ind tess 611trgy ln general of 
~- We haw a Jowtr standard of UVillg and leu 

. spen4ina money, and most.of III ue living ln 1p1rtments 
lrut~ of apace<-0nsuming indh1dual homes. llie u we 
know It is coming to an end. . 

Th, year ii 2010. We have an adequate food supply, 
machlnei are doing mort of our work, we have enough 
energy to meet our need.I and more lelswe time on our 
hands, although tho world is quite crowded .. 

The RIP ulced two BC teachers, both knowledgable of 
future possibilities, for predktlons, and the preceding 
scenarios resulted. 

Tom K!mier, a science teacher with a M.uten Degree 
from Syracuse and graduate work all over the country 
be.hlnd him, was involved in a NASA-sponsored 11udy at 
ldlT that conVinced him not only that our living 1tandard 
has seen its apex, but a!Jo that life as we know It should 
end within about 40 year,. 

In the MIT-based study, 30 scientists including Kunler 
.(two from · oach field such as chemistry and geology) 
worked togethec to program dsta lnvolving population, 
resources, pollution, capital and food facton into a 
computer for a future scenario.after Interviewing experts in 
areas from'economy to politics to social change. 

According to Kimler the scientists found the world "will 
collapse" by .the 2015 because of lack of food, resources 
and energy and because of over-population. . 

~ocked, the participants reprogrammed the computer 
after shuffling and reshuffling irnponant variables. The 

computer dld not llre-tch its prediction of doom pa.st 204S 
In any case, emi with the earth's populaUon cut In half. 
The study tool{ the name ''2020 Project" from the modi.an 
year of predlcted doom. 

"The problem is population," says Kimler. "We are on a 
llmlted-ilied planet with limited resour~ and wo are 
taxing its various systems. We are taldng more out of the 
10U and the water than they can generate." 

He iays most sclentilts agree the world contains too 
many people exhausting too few resources and adds "Most 
population fxperts, like Ganett Hardin, thlng the world 
cannot cwb its population growth "without catastrophic 
wan or other dlsasten. 

The project showed US 11andatd of living to be at Its 
peak in. 1967-69 and declining ever since. One 
manlfestation of this Is leu "discretionary Income" (money 

_ left over after necessities are bought) while another is the 
we of substitutes for depleted resources and producu. 

We are gradually wearing more synthetic fiben, says 
Kimler, In plau of cotton and wool, eating lOybean instead 
of animal protein and using plaslics instead of wood and 
leather, such as in automobile inlerion. . . 

"In the US," Kimler iays, "we ue out of tin, platinum, 
nickel and chrome and we're running out of gold, silver, 
copper, aluminum, j1m about everything else except iron." 

Kimler thinks nuclear fission is "a necessary, short-tenn 
energy measure," but adds; "Uranium should run out about 
the same lime as oil (nine-I I years)." 

KJmler calls "a very real possibility" the "most 
pessimistic scenario" of the 2020 project, the possibility of 
a World· War JU over mid-Eastern oil. James Inskeep, 
perhaps Be's leading authority on foreign affairs, told the 
RIP recently the likelihood of nuclear ceprecussions to 

Viewpoint 
by Al Mendez 

. . 

NOW L.£T' ME GET nu, S'B.Al~HT TliA~ 
. . . THI$ .., THE Gl\S u.so 1 H! 

(Dawn of the Dead' biting attack 
bn·American materialism greed 

By GREG GOODSELL 
Staff Writer 

'. George A. Romero waited IO years 
before fuming the ;equ,:I to his cult 
classic "Night of the U1ing Dead," 
IJ!d it has been weU worth waiting for. 
Iri 1968, the Viet Nam war was raging 
o(Jt of control, and people feared we . 

usneyland swiftly turns sour when 
the four realize that all these things are 
now inherently worthless. They realize 
that their existence,is one in wbich the 
physical dead is at war with the 
spiritually and morally dead, .,.;th the 
Lmer having no choice but thnic.to·r. 
And damn, is it boring! 

obviotuly slap-dash'.· 
The ending is a real humdinger. 

- wi,re becoming immune to the horrible 
Violence that occurred daily on out 
·television sets. Romero captured those 

,- fears elo.quently. In 1978, we 
; questioned the morality of our 

m,olvement in the conflict, and 

The sight of the hordes of zombies 
staggering about in the mall to tinny 
pumped inmuzak struck a chord with 
this writer-it brought to mind the 
robotized housewi1·es in '1be 
Stepford Wive," whffiing th;ir 
shopping · caru, answering to c•Jrt 
uHeUo, Cynthia ... I'm Eiiine." Later 
it hit me that the zombi~ reminded 
ru of the hundreds of people who 

Hord~ of. motorcycle freaks (who 
look like refugees from AIP bike 
flicks ... intentio_nal satire oerhaps?) 
break into the null for a final orgy of 
looting and pilbging. In scenes directly 
parodying the scenes from. "A 
Qockv.ork Orange," they gleefully 
push custard pie, into the zombies' 
faces. w four "normal," (?) shrug 
this off with disgust. You .want this 
place? It's no fun anym:,re! 

The surprise ending is truly a 
surprise ending. 'Mtile everyone 
ex~u a disgustingly dov.11beat end as 
in "Night," the good guy; DO =:ape 
and "'ind up on top at the end. But is 

it really a '1...appy" ending? Where do 
they go now? To other shopping malls, 

'· ·. Romero once again strikes home "ith 
~ · Its seq~l. "Dawn of the Dead." 

It is unquestionably one of the 
~test horror films e1·er nude. 

. Although the lirn 20 minutes is 
crammed with meaningless and 
tutcleu gore, the rur..iining two hours 

~ . ii the molt sti;nr.:.cg and lucid allack 
oo nut eru fa r.i ar. d .. the Ar..eri cui . 

'.: way" t\'tr ftl"1ed. it far trmscen<!J the. 
, .. _. exploit.atic:, r.urkct fro:., which it 

sprung and p<r~.a;;, any othtr 
Ammcan fiJ ;:i ~ is 1<..i en. -f.-

~,·-.; ~ plot coce<r..1 focr iur,i,orl cf 
. -• murrecli..-e r.o!oc.l:St-tlle dead 
' come back to h:e to demur the 
1- . .&mi-,-.to e~.:...;;;-: to 1 spJjou~. 

11'.,y 

· congregite at the Valley Plaza hours 
before it opens. 'They don'1 know 
why they're tr}ing to get m, it's ju.st 
irutinct," U)~ or.e of the four. 'They 
just remember UUI al one point this 
puce ru.nt a great ceal to them," he 
s.ay,. 

. to even g,<ating n.aging horde, and 
ever greater existential ennui' There's 
a sequel in the works. 

beUgerents should cooll.M further nucleu coa!Uct to less 
than World 'ft'u proportions, however. 

McKay is inclined to look on tho brighter Ilda or things. 
Ho feels the ineYitablo dccreue In automobile we wlll lead 
to a higher quality of city life: "People won't be ab~ to run 
away from their problems. Thty won't work in dolf!ltown 
LA and move their fam!Ues out to the San Fernando 
Valley." Ho thlnks carpooling and mass transportation use 
may bring · a "sense of nelghborhoof' back to our 
neighborhood.!. 

Peter McKay, "110 teaclits a future 1tudlts cws, points 
out pessirnlslm hu always been the most poputu futuristic 
Yie"'l'olnt, perhaps partly because people can't alway, 
fo~ee future aolutlons for cunent problems. 

He expecu future breakthrouglu In food and energy 
production as will as In other areas: "Econorrac need, not 

· necessity, is tho mother oC invention. The steam enpne wu 
jwt a toy the Greeks Invented two thoUWtd yean ago until 
it wu used to power a boat, really fairly recently. Necessity 
will tum an Invention into a tool." 

McKay cite1 America's whale oil crises of the 19th 
century as an example. ''People were predlctlng doom 
because tho major source of lUum!naUon and .lubrication 
was running out becawe of overhuntlng, but kero,ene 
became economically competative and filled ln." 

Another example is England's 18th century wood crlsil 
during whlch Brittoru could not forsee the development of 
coal as an alternative energy source. 

McKay agrees tht populaUon problem complicates all 
olhen. "f:or many peasant-type people ln the Third World, 
having lots of children is an uset;» J:ie saya. "It lncreuts 
their chances for longevity by giving them lOmeone to take 
care of them In their old ages and Increases their 
produC1lYity by giving lhern another worker In the fields." 
The teacher feels 1hlrd World countries must lOmehow 
increase energy and food production and create more jobs 
to achieve a poslllon from whlch population control would 
become desin bit. 

McKay things rising fuel. prices will make renewable 
;;nergy s6urces (plus gasohal and_ methanol_in place of 
gasoline) economlcally feasable in the yean to follow, and 
will make Americans change their energy-consuming ways. 

When. asked, McKay said he thinks his personality has 
somethlng to do with the optimism with which he analyzes 
much of the same data Kimler uses to come to lili 

· conclusions. "I'm not a pessimist by nature," he summ~d 
up. 

But Kimler doesn't fit the profit-of-doom mold 
either-he teaches classes with enthusiasm and animation, 
has a wife and child and seerm to get a 1,i~ kick out of life. 

"Germany and Sweden have living standards 
approxirn3tely equal to that of the US with half the energy 
consumption," he notes, '1argely becawe of conserntion 
and architectural pr11ctices that nuke use of nature (such as 
flat roofs to trap snow for insulation and windoW1 set up to 
utilize the sun's rays).)) 

So does he really feel, aeep down inside, that his son's 
generation will see the end of "life as we have known it?': 
"When I retire," says Kimler, -"!plan to have a place In the 
country with enough land that I can take care of myself. I 
think that is what the prudent person should do; I really 
think all of this will happen." 

He points out Americans employed conservation 
measures eagerly during World War II, when the country 
was united behlnd the cause. 

Shelter Care provides temporary 

housing for distressed children 
By ELLEN SCHMIDT 

Staff Writer 
Johnny and Cindy's babysitter 

became worried when their mother 
didn't pick them up at the regular time 
that night. She tried ·for two days t.o· 
locate her and on the third day, not 
kno"ing what else to do, she called 
Olild Protective Services who took the 
children to Children's Shelter Care. 

Shelter Care director Larry Bandoli, 

ran away a total of 12 times." Bandoli 
further explained, "If any child stays 
away longer than two days and is then 
returned he is counted as a new intake. 
This inflates.the figure." 

%at activiti~ are provided for the 
children? .What do they do all day? 
"Many of the things they do at Shelter 
Care are similar to the things children 
usually do at home. They are expected· 
to make their bed and clean the area, 

many duties that allow the staff more 
time to interact with the children. 
Bandoli further stated "Social Service 

, and Child Care workers who come to 
Shelter Care on a daily or weekly 
basis, do a tremendous amount of 
good!!., 

according to co-workers, is a then they have a short time before 

Bandoli spoke excitedly about the 
new facilities that are now in the final 
planning stages. The planned facility 
will be located on Shalimar Drive, and 
should be completed by 19.80 or Sl. 
Bandoli stressed, however, that it 
would be premature to predict how 
soon it actually will be oe<:upied. 

--dedicated,.-concemed, caring person·-breakfast," Bandoli explained. 
vmo works closely with bis staff in a · 
concentrated effort to make the After breakfast there is a one hour 
transition from home to Shelter Care a free period the children can do pretty 
Jess frigh_tening experience for the much _what they choose. Tun they go 
children. to school. 

Welfare Department officials are to 
meet soon with the staff of GAO for 
final negQtiations. After this; the 

located at 1831 Ridge Road, 
Shelter Care is mandated by Sections 
300 A,B,C,D of the welfare code, with 
the law proYiding for these children to 
be housed separately from delinquenl 
children, according to Bandoli. 

Olild1en enter Shelter Care because 
something ha·, happened at home. 
Sometimes a parent has. become ill, 
but more often the .·child has been 
_abused, exploited, molested or 
abandoned by the parents. Shelter 
Care is a temporary housing for these 
children. 1he staffs only concern is 
for the welfare of the children until 
their case is disposed of through court 
proceedings. 

Upon entering Shelter Care, each 
child is assigned a social worker who · 
keeps in close contact .,.;th the child as 
long as necessary for the child's 
v."tlfare. 

Bandoli indicated th.t during 
March, 114 children were taken in!o 
Sheller Care. Of these, 27 were placed 
in foster ho.us, 47 returned home, 
two went to group· homes, 10 went to 
relatives, two were serit . to Juvenile 
Hall, one was tra.ruferred to Crisis 
Resolution Center, one ..-as sent out of 
siate, and there · are 24 recor~d 
ruruways .. 

'Td like to expl.un the 24 
ruru .. -.ys," u.id Bandoli, ''bec,tuse it's 
su.:h an odd rigure. The two boy1 who 
were erentually placed in Juvenile Hall 

Three teachers rotate to teach che 
children. After lunch, they h.ve classes 
from 1-2:30 p.m. 

After school there are ..-ariow 
'acti1i1ies-aits and crafts, a trip to the 
park, or sometimes they go roller 
skating. In the evening they are read lo 
by · one of the staff memeben or 
volunteers, or· th_ey !\lay watch 
tete,ision. 

There are Ii regular volunteers 
Bandoli says are indispensible. 

"The one thing I want to stres:s,tt 
said Bandoli "is how the staff of 19 
workers are essential to the operation 
of Shelter Care. They m efficient 
people. 

"The · dedication of the itaff and 
rolunteers need to be recongiz.ed," he 
empha.siud. 'The rolunleers perform 

Rene· a 

request for building funds are 10 be 
presented to the Board of Supervisors. 
Meantime the Welfare Department has 
applied fqr ·the necessary state license. 

There are budget hearings still to be 
held. Bandoli is preparing the 
·proposed schedule of necessary staff 
for the new Shelter Caie. 

Bandoli had nothing but. praise for 
the ·member.s of the Board of 
Supervisors. "They have been 

mteresled in every phase of the 
planning stages for the center," he 
said. He also waJ pleased because "out 
talks with the Board ha1·e always gooe 

smoothly. They seem to. support the 
concept of a new center. They 
recognize that the c·ommunity realizes 
the need for a new facility." 

i Rip 
The. Bakmfi<ld Colleje R<n<pdt ktp i., produet:d by the BC jo~lsm 

clusu, printtd by Tony Rttd Publlsbin1 &lid diJtributed on Mooday. The 
Rip Is pubwhtd under !he ai1JJ>icu or the K= Community Colleje Dutrict 
Board of TfUl1ce1, but tolt ruporuibility for it1 coo!<nl ruu with the Rip 
editorial Board. · 

·The Rene;ade Rip i.l • m<mb<r or the California NnrJllapen Publishers 
ADOCi.ltion and the Joumalinn Assoc\ulon or Community Coll<i<I. AU 
corrupondtnce should be dlrecled to The Renejade Rip, B,hrditld Collejt, 
1801 Panoum.1 Dme,Ba.kmfitld, c>. 93305. Pbooo 39S-4323. 
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BC student chosen for American 
Music Theater summer session 

Student art on display 
CURRENTLY ON EXHIBIT in the Ari Galluy are many faceu of student an. 
Included in the ·display are amples of buket weaving, photography,~modem 
sculptwe ond wood design. Many ·or the pieces are for sale. Michelle Cole 
McAc.uter, coordinator for the &rt gallery,-urges-studenu and facuhy members 
lo brose llld buy. Located in the Library Concourse, the show runs until May 
31. The gallery is open Monday,Tbuuday, 9:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m., Friday, 
9:30-11:30 a.m. and Wedneo:loy and Thursady, 7,9 p.m. 

DurinQ Cinco de Mayo 

By ROSEANNA SANDERS 
Copy Editor 

The American Mwic Theater in 
Michigan will be joined this summer 
by Julie Carson, a BC sophomore 
general education major. 

Canon was chosen for the group 
after auditioning m October after the 
Young Am.ericaru, part o( American 
Music Theater, came to Bakersfield in 
a· Community Concert program. Her 
father, a music teacher al Highland 
High School, was Invited to send 
student.s to audition for the theater's 
summer program. Thinking, the 
audltion would be "jus! an experience 
that will be good for me, I went to 
the audition," she says. "I'm s!ill 
wondering why they picked me." 

Ba-kersfield was the fifth city on the 
tour so il was April before all the 
auditions were complete and she 
received a letter announcing thai she, 
along with 59 others, had been chosen 
from auditions in 100 cities. 

Adding to Carson s excitement 
about· the adv.enture are tales that 
participating students are treated like 
celebrities in the little town of 
Potaw>ki. MI. where t1'•v wiU live m 
the college donns: They are cheered 
during the July 4 parade where they 
participate with floats. A friend who 

·Ila.I worked with the theater In the 
past, describes t~e area u green and 
beautiful, which adds an mthetic 
attraction for Carson. 

This summer the group will 
produce "Gypsy," "Guys and Dolls" 
and "Fiddler on the Roof," with 
student.s taking part in all aspects of 
production, including technical work1 
lighting, makeup and costume, as well 
as acting in two of the three musicals. 
At the end of the summer they will 
have opportunity 10 audition for Lie 

Young American singing llfOUp wn1cn 
lours during the school year. Carson 
tus high hopes her academic pursuits 
at Long Beach Stale wru · fit in with 
practices and performances. of the 
group if she is chosen to join them. 
Records have been produced by the 
group which has toured the Orient and 
Australia as well •s the U.S. 

Carso11, ,anuly is quite active in 
spo-rts, music and drama and she 
proudly describes each of them. 
Brolher George, witl1 a drama degree 
from Fresno State University "is a fine 
ac(ur." 51S1er U:bb1e ana ner husbana, 

Tim Heil, play cello and guitar 
togecher in a Christian ministry called 
"Joy." Jennifer, just one year older 
thari Julie, is "a fine athlete-an · 
outstanding sportsman." Although 

Mexican culture Mendoza topic 
By TOM McCLURE 

Editor-in-Olief 
Ruben Mendoza, a graduate of 

Bakenfield High School and Cal State 
&ker1field, presented an in!eresting 
talk on "Architecture and Militarism" 
of lndlan civiliz.atioru. during an 
hour~ong presentation in the Fireside 
Room to conclude the Cinco de Mayo 
actiYities on the Bakersfield College 
campus. 

The 22-year old Mendoza talked 
blghly of the militaristic fortifications, 
weaporu, and strategy during the sli_de 
show which also showed pictures of . 
ancient civilizations in Mexico, Central 
America, France. and Germany. 

The Bakersfield native is an expert 

Archaeology/Ethnohistory and h.s 
traveled extensi.ely throut<hout the 
Vnitea :,1ate;, F,..,tce, and Mexico. He 
began lecturing on Indian history 
when only 14 years old and has 
published 11 articles on various· 
historical subjects and atcended l 5 
major world conferences. 

When he was young Mendoza 
becaru impressed with the ancient 
dwellings in Teotihuacan, Mexico and 
the rise of the civilization once there 
and has continued working in this area 
c:ver since. 

Bu,, in a KU' Ulterview, Mendoza 
expressed his cons~r!_lS and feelings on 
everyday Mexican-American families. 

"On a whole Mexican-Americans 
in the field of Mesoamerican tend to be disorganiud becawe of 

internal strife and urutable polit1C;il 
judge.uni. But d~ to the formation 
ol a more stable government, Mexico 
has made a lot of progress." explains 
Mendez.a. 

Mexico has been classified as a third 
world power just for this reason points 
out Mendoza noting that many 
Mexico's leaders ha,e not been very 
strong. 

· "Lopes Portillo has just come on 
the scene in Mexico and has begun lo 
organize it into an organized country. 
I have to admire him because of the 
fact he has kept his words on what.he 
has said unlike many o( Mexico's 
previous leaders. 

Mendoza also brought out many 
points on the Latino family. He 
indicated that many 

Mexican-Americans are not willing to 
receive help from Anglo-Saxons to 
help better their society because they 
would . rather develop their culture 
themselves. 

''The Mexican-American 
community has almost been 
considered a sub-culture for a Jong 
time but people are beginning to see 
more and ,uore La.Imo: U11·otved in ihe. 
political structure. Ther're asserting 
themsetv~ and moving into a higher 
eshilon of society. 

'Special ·Friend' Schmidt receives 

Another important feature of the 
Latino family that Mendoza 
runtioned was the closeness of the 
family. He said that 
Mexican-Americans na,e • very 
nuclear family, meaning that the older. 
members of the community are 
involved in many of the family 
acti,ities regardless of age .. 

Education tus always been a 
problem for Latinos, comments 
Mendoza. "Many young teenagers wish 
to· go to ,chooI; but it is more of an 
ideal than a reality. It's funny, but 

Ker-n welfare volunteer award 
tly SARAH PERELU-MINETTI 

Feature Editor 
.. She is capable, concerned, and 

confident," Melva Moody, welfare 
department assistant coordinator says, 
describing Ellen Schmidt, a "special 
friend" who recently received Kem 
County Welfare department volunteer 
award. 

Sclunidt; who plans to graduate in 
June, has been a special friend 
volunteer since 1975, when she 
inquired about volunteer work in the 
community. 

After. attending ;eve ral · training 
sessions about being a volunteer, 
Schmidt became a"'.re "confidentially 
is one of the. most important 
requirement for being a volunteer," 
says Schmidt. 

Social workers try to match clients 
and the special friends, which is why 
background infomution is important, 
!he continues. · 

Schmidt speciili= in working v,ith 
families in the area of child abuse. 
"There ... -as a mutual agreement I 
would be the most effec1il·e there," 
she poinu out. 

She worb directly v.ith soci.l.J 
~r;i,;e v.·orken. "We are never forced 
oo the family." stresses Schmidt. 

"I ,eprC$tnt a motr.er, a si.lter, or a 
friend. A ps)·chologat "'no is in 
authority canr.ot," ihe remarks. "You 
berome emotionally i.11·01>·ed and care 
for t}js and care for this person," she 
exp\airJ. 

•,v.0ung t.ne cor,f;cer.ce of the 
rnotber of tt.e abi.:,ed cl8dren i.~ ,·ery 
irnp-ortant," streud S.:}-.rrjdt. 'They 
are 1fu:d 10 trust. You t..a,e to bring 
abo1;1 the tr..st sJo·•1y. ll doesn't come 
l"l\·errj:¢.t."' 

!).~e exp1..a:.i a~wed children tec.u 

to a~we their O\io:l ct-~i1dren. The social 
.. 1;rker a..,d u\e r,,ec,.tl fr.e~d try to 
break 1~.:.s. cy.;le • ..,nic.'t is self 
~rpen.:..1ti:-,g.'" __ _ 

A volunteer must be ,ery careful 
11-hen interacting with a · family, 

· explains Schmidt. Once the volunteer 
has intervened in a life, and worked 
with a family, the vol.unteer can then 
e,aluate the progress v.nich is being 
made. 

She gi,·es the example of 3 client 
family when she questioned the 
progress that had been made. 
Afterwards she realiud · the mother 
was ,;eating her children better than 
hefore. 

I've helped in cases in which we 
ha1·e made adequate progress," says 
Schmidt. 

The biggest rev.~rd for Schmidt is 
when she and the social worker decide 
• ..,.e are no longer needed." 

"Our focus is to work our v.-.y out 
ofa job" beams Schmidt. 

She is glad 1979 has been 
designated as International Year of the 
Child by the United Nations and she 
feels there is a need to get more special 
legislation p,s:sed for children. 

Toe mother of two boys, 11 artd 
13, Schmidt is a member of the Ki:rn 
Child Abuse Prevention Council, 

_representing the Women·, Study 
· ".:enter at BC. 

A mun concern for Schmidt is to 
no! break up the fanuly. "The children 
always want to go back 10 their 

parents," suesses Schmidt. "You h.,e 
to care about the child. Nir.e timCS out 
;f ten, tr,e children are u.-.Juppy in 
foster fa..Tjlies. 'Tr.is has been prn,en." 

She re~1ves no 1,ay for her 
·•olurHt.er 1;1,,·ork; ho1;1..e\·tr Slh..11:idt i.1 
cor&dered ,n er.,,loyee by the Kern 
t_:.ouc,ly Welfare Depmment. Her 
hoi..n i:O i..·Ho t.rle: it.ate and Si'",ow up ai 
votunteer til"ile. 

A.r,ycr:.e ir,te;ested in bt.;:or.....ing .a 
,olu.r,teer !.\ould wt Helen Rupper or 
~!d,·2 Y.oo<ly, 861,3412 or 261-3403. 

Sci'.l'i\:,dt pci.1U out Yol1.;:1teer, a.re 

r.eto:!:d ln all areu. 

"Using public transportation, she once Mexican-Americ:ans. move 
has iaken manv clienr~ arounrl to9.n. fo!\\"J!d others 11iU foUow. I expect in 
to each she offers· a listening tar, the near future 10 see many more 
complete acceptance and Latinos in politics, education, and 
understanding," praises Moody. other fields of hil(her education." 

Schmidt has also worked at Shelter . Mendoza indicates that we 11ill 
. Care and at a nursing home last probably see a big push in the school 

summer. · · the ·d system considering increase 
She worked direcuy .wnn some 01 in,ol,emenl of Latino student.s in 

the first· patients who v,ere accepted school systems. 
into a training house set up by Kern "The main problem for many ot 
View Corwnunity Mental Health 

the Latinos is that they don't believe 
Center for patients who will later go ' 

in themselves. Once a person begins to 
back into the community. "I helped belie.e in himself and makes an effort 

. them learn how to use public . . you will see Latino advancement in 
1ran,portation, at. which I'm an 

many areas," explained .Mendoza. 
expert," Llughs Schmidt. "I realize 
how difficult it is 10 use a map," she One interesting e.ent in Mtndoz.a's 
explains. life was his ,;e,,,,ing of an ancient 

Indian ceremony ·in Mexico. Aside 
"There is ·satisfaction in knol'.ing I'm 

from that he has also panicipated in able to relate and help a family which 
Yaqui Indian rituals and a reeructment 

isn't able to cope at that time," 
of Indian sorce ror. concludes Schmidt. 

'Singing Hands' plan 
_to._perform Thursday 

Free adrrusion to BC tllle Arts 
Theatre for the ''Singing Hand.s" 
program and a personal in,itation 
from Jo~·ce Sproul i:s enticement for 
attending the year end Sing and Song 
cl LSS concert. 

Sproul is busy preparing her Spe,:ul 
Education 65 11u<lenu for their fi1ul 
exam. An interesting a.ipect 10 this 
ur,usu.il e:urn is thlt the public iJ 

in,ited. 
lhil program will start 1t 7:30 p.rn. 

11',unday in F A-30. S2:ocl's eyes 
s.~e lllo'ith pride .a1 s..':e speaks i;ro'Jdly 
of r.cr cl,s:s v.-:i<l!e perforrr.a.nce in t.'!e 
Sig;t a..~d Seng e:u::i .. -:i be, for tl".t 
huring a·.;..!:er.~. Hi i..;:-1ique. ir"J.Spirir~ 
a.,'",d beautiful expe.!cnce.1

' 

A r:,e:.a.":'.or,.>..os:.S oc.:·J,1 v.!i<n shy 
people lw:i Ar.,er.w., Sip Lu-.g--lge 

according to Joyce Sproul. "l'Ve sten 
it mau intro,·eru into extro\'Crts. 
Bashful people blossom once they 
learn to communicate v.ilh the deal 
thr~ugh American Sign Ltnguage ." 

. · - "Mainly the interpreten we use f0< 
the hearing impaired students come 
directly trom our cusses. une. 
interpreter IS Otny t-edler .. tto .,,mes 
closely .. ;th the rleaf studenu," U)'1 

Sproul. 

Worl.:ing v.1th memben of tl".e 
;orrr.,unity, clubs &:1.i or~.iutior.s 
ir.:.s year. Spo\J sa;-i she v..J ab!e to 
obu:.1, for dcii citiuru, a telei:ttcne 
de v l.:e tt..at wu placed in tl:e 
Bakrnfie!d PoEce O.panme:H so the 
deaf p<op!e h.,.ve conuct ,.,th aJI 
err~:.er.cy sernce,. 

Carson admill to being a "good, strong 
junior-vanity-type player, I couldn't 
compete with Jrnmter al all." With 
this in mind, she looks forward to a 
future In dance, applying for the dance 
orogram al Loog Beach, which i: 
reputed .10 have a big department anC:. 
a lot of opportunities. "C>ance and 
sports are very similar," she points 
out. "Both ue athletic, however sport5 
is winuing; dance is individual-for 
your own fulfillment." Furthermore 
"Dance is· my stronger point," she 
adds. 

Canon has been active in Starlite of 
Kem, joining the chorus for "West 
Side Slory ," "Oliver" and Kiss Me 
Kate." She a.15o enjoyed working this 
spring in che Bakersfield Community 
'theater production, "Two Gentlemen 
of Vero_na. 11 

Oioreographing for che jazz choir 
at Highland High has been a fun 
experience as ha! character dancing in 
theater productions. Jazz and modern 
dance cla= at BC have added 
dimension to ballet talent developed 
through eight years of private lessons. 

"There wasn't a lot of dance 
opportunity at Highland so I ung. J 
was Jeanie in "Brigadoon," sang in 
advanced girls glee, chamber singers · 
and double trio which was especially 
fun because we did a little bit of 
choreography with it," she explains. 

The BC chorus has been a 
"different kind of music experience 
than high school choir." Pointing up a 
major problem of community college 
programs, she says, "In two years you 
hardly have iime to build and establish 
a r,roup." Noticing the varied interests 
of those participating in the choir 
program she says, I'm really impressed 
with all the different kinds of people 

working 1ogether and performing as 
one in the coUege choir." 

unon hu no c!tlinite future plans. 
She Is going to Long Beach with ·~ust 
learning in mind," and lw high hopes 
this summer will provide experience 
needed on which to base future artistic 
pursuits. 

CCSGA elects 
Steve Morrow, 
Michele Smith 

At the las! meeting of Area V, 
CCSGA, Wednesday Steve. M.orrow, 
ASB business manager, was elected 
Area V legislative represenutive, and 
Michele A.H. Smith, ASB dlrector of. 
public relatioru, was elected Area V 
cha.irpenon. 

The objective of CCSGA is to meet 
twice a year in a General Assembly to 
deal with matters that are the concern 
of all community college campuses 
:;ays Mo.rrow. ~presentative of these · 
matters are students fees, the academic 
calendar, bookstore prices and the · 
draft. · 

CCSGA also works with the State 
Board, Board of Trustees and has iu 
own legislative representatu-e lobbying 
in Sal:rarnento. 

BC has always been active in 
CCSGA as an Area V member, and 
chaired the area for two yean 
consecutively in the mid 70's. With BC 
once again in the Oiair position, it is : 
hoped interest and leadership will : 
benefit the students of BC and Area V, 
stresses Smith. 

.Weekly Calendar 
Monoav. Mav 21 

8,00 IJT\. 
8:00e.m. 

12:30p.m. 

Chi I dre n's Show Peri' o«n1 nee. 11\door Theeter 
CETA COunsetlr,g, OTC Forum 8 
Modern Oar.:e Club 

Tuesday, MJ,y 22 

8:00a.m. 
6:00 PJT\. 

7:45 a.m. 
B:ooa.ffl. 

f2c30p.m. 
1 :00 p.m. 
6:30 p.rn. 

Children's Show Performance. Indoor The.at.er 
AVS, Fireside Room 

BC P1teemtnt Tesu, FonJm &11 
Ctlildten's Sh;,_. Perfonnlnce, lndoot Thuter 
MECh~. Executlvl Board Room 
Rotary 51:holarship I nt1l'Views, f_iresidl- Room 
Ski Club, FicHiOII Room 

Thurs.day. Mzy 2-4 

7:30i.m. 
8:00 a.m. 

· 11 :30 a..m. 
12:30p.m. 
4:00p.m. 
·5:30p.m. 

8:00 8JT\. 

8:00 a.m. 
10:00o.m. 
I :30 p.m. 
7:00 p.rn. 
7:00p.m. 

Campus Cn.is.lde- for Christ, firn.i<h Room 
Children', Show Perlormanc:e, Indoor The1ttf 
lnterna,ional Studenu, Assoclltion, Fires~ Room 
Black SNde-nts Ur1ion. Firnide Room 
S:;:h~ard'lip ln.te<"¥"iewt., Finlins.on C.onfe'l'enct Center 

Sing and Song. FJt..30 

CETA C<xm,ahr,g, DTC FO<Um A and B 
0:i·1ldren'1 Show Pt'f'formanc,. Indoor Theater 
Glau blowing lectUre, FA JO 

United Filipino Srudents, Firl!"Side Room 
TV Tmi"9, Ntwton, FACE 23 
Glass Slowi."9' Lecwr-e, FA 30 

Sat,Jrday, Mr; 26 

S,oo a.rn. 
8:30 ,.m. 
9:00 a.m. 
1 :00 p.m. 

Childr1n·s Show Pwfom\lnce, lndoor Thuter 

Pot1rv. Crsafr,·"t Writir.,g Conftrtnct 

TV TEni<><,. NtwtO<I, FACE 23 
R eii de nee H.111 s, pool 

MEET THE 
HEAVYWEIGHTS 

WEIGH THE FACTS. 
Wt UTT)' I! Jea1t ,e.i, c::.rtr~ rlc.."'I 
fln~ a.. r. ...K • on tlll preffll..N:I wi~ 
u .,. t,,.:: :or.. ~ 
IO ;h-1 JO<J IN ~ t'dteol. 
ctat .... .,..t l<:4 ctNffL 

W',t~ r;-.;>.·.~ty. quAHty- llnQn 
In our~. 
- 'n t-,. h6a,..,, l"'"'"'~""~"'t 
C..'°J~ 

SWENSEN'S 
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TERRY & lllS FRIENDS, entertained children and adults alike with hi! puppet sltow1 at 
the Faire. A local puppeteer, Terry makes and .. 11, puppets as well as presenting shows. 

·-

ANNAMAE CHAMBERS shows how much time and effort goes into cteating 
M>m<tbing pretty in thi! exhibit of weaving and macrame. 

. JUDY JU;<'• 

.. j~· 
.1.,.·.:,:~\ ~ 

.. ).!" -~-:t: 
~1e.;4/' 

~ .. , I .. r: -- ...... : 

Y," . • 

t! , ;..any hi ::j. ii- :llie vm.,,e , 

, 

COLORFUL BANNER welcomu hundreds of wisitors, spec!ltots and sitoppets to the Vill>ge A.rtisaru Faire held annually in 
Central Park .. The week.end event is a place ror locaL artists u well S.S craftsmen and v.·omen £rom nearby are&S to displiy their • 
wares . 

/'· '. 
'\"" ,,; L. I·. 

,..,4 .: ~· 
l ' l I-. 

'v II . ' ~v ~ .·; 
I .· (\. 

FOOD IS AN IMPORTANT PART of any festival. These two boys are enjoying the American lndwt 
Booth sponsored by the American Indian Council. 

Weaving,. Pottery, 

Painting, highlight 

. Village Artisans 

... . ' 

,. 

\ 1 

Photos ·by Harold G. Reed SODA CR EU POTTERY v.·a, !lie SJ'•<illty Larry and Reoee Mil)'U' <hose to 
disptay · lhe ""'eekend-long faire. All,. -,· ·:i near thCir dl.Sp)a,,s throughout lhe 

-h1rr · with · Irr.- heir p2rl; 1·· '•,;, 

v1-.1TORS co r:-.e . ..... : ·,1 t:-.;_-. ~:-.,,~y rn::.:.:.:..:: ~. 1:..-:tj by l-c::-i:--, 1 :-.J ei;: ..... . a cucl 1~e.1 to 
.::- 1 ,~·.,.- of tl-:c ?-.;;:-:.:!;i:-:~s t: f, . ·;·1~. frc:-:i ti'.ll~ lo.:111: . .:1 s:.1:e t.1.s.e-d l;-tLq~-

GRADUATING RN's go out to face the great beyond. Leh 
lo right: Tessie Dasch, Frances Ramey, Terry Johnson, 
S_haron Bozart, and Elizabeth Beavers. Seated is Susan 
Builben. Mercy Hospital Pediatric Supervisor. 

. ~ 
GRADUATING LVN'a take a deep brealh before entering 
the wonderful world of commerce. Righi to left: Jenny 
Moreno, Maria Soliz, MaryaM CaS<, Doris Hcsl<r, and Patsy 
Whitehead. 

. - ...... - -- ,. r - ... -- .. ,, .... ,, .,- .. - . -
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Senate wraps activities; 
Rosson elected president 

Academic Senate officers for 
1979-1980 have been elected, 
announces Peggy Buckley, 1978-79 
president. 

A run-off election between Marian · 
Axford, English teacher, and Phil 
Rosson, electronics instructor, resulted 
v.ith the el~lion of Rosson as new 
Senate president. 

Other officers include vice 
president-Max Burdick, health careers 
department chairman; secretary-Helen 
Gordon, English and Learning Center 
instructor; treasurer-Ed Karp, Physical 
Science teacher; ASCCC 
Rcpresentative-DJvid Rhea, sociology 
teacher; CCJCA representative-Peggy 
Buckley, Student Health Center 
<lirector; representative from Social 
Science, History, Political Science, 
Philosophy, Economics, Sociology, 
Anthropology, Psychology-Sally Hill, 

of Admiulons and Records, v.ith 
problems in lhe Final Exam schedule 
for this spring. Senate memb•rs were 
assured consideration would be given 
to such problems as 7 am. tests, 
limited eight' minute breaks between 
class,s, and three hour finals in the 
1979-80 school year. 

Previous action taken on the 
parking fee proposal llas apparently 
rendered it "dead-at least for now." 
Buckley is confident BC Ptesidem Dr. 
John CollinS has considered student 
and Senate opinion in the matter. 
"He's always been very 
understanding," she assures. Toe 
Senate had sevual objections to the 

/ 

fte. "California is the only state that~ 
doern't charge tuition in cominunily:! 
colleges. Thi< fee is the first step··: 
toward tuition." ~~ 

The "car inveSligation" headed by'
the Senate has been turned o,·er the -
faculty members John Lude.:ke and:• 

> I 
Dan Urios. They were chosen to meet,: 
with Chuck l';ilmgren, head of~ 

' Maintenance and Operations, and Dale,:_ 
\l,'hetsler, dean of Special Services, tc ;' 
"look into all of it, including v.11at" 
other schools are doing." Buckley is:. 
sure a recorrunendlhon vdll be!: 
brought to the Senale Wednesday so'• 
the matter can be resohed before the_ 
end of the school year. 

..,, 

Comp~ Pape,back f>estselle,s 

--Graduating RN, LVN students 
honored by Mercy Hospital staff 

___ psychology department chair~rson; 
representative of mathematics and -
foreign Jangaugts-Richard Duax, 
roreign language teacher; 
representative of English department 

1. My Mother/M)'Nlf, by Nancy Friday. (Dell. $2.50.) The 
__ daughter's search for identity. _ _ __ _ 

2. The Women's _Room, by -Marilyn French (Jove/HBJ, I 
$2.50.) Perspective on women's role in society: fiction. 

-----~-----
3. The Sllmarllllon, by J.RR. TOikien. (Ballantine, $2.95.) 

Mercy Hospital recenHy honored 
graduating BC R.N. and L.V.N. 
students at a buffet luncheon. Sisters 
Annetta, R.N. and Acting Director of 
Nursing, and M. Placida, 
Administrator, congratulated !he 
studems and in,ited them on a tour of 
the facilities. 

units such as Intensive Caie, Cardiac 
Care, Hef!lodialysis and the Emergency 
Room, will -continue their inttrnship 
in these areas. Sister Annetta notes, 
"Follov.ing orientation the nurses will 
be wo,king in a station that v.ill take 
into account the needs of the patient 
and the intemts of the nurse." 

Sister Annetta concluded the 

luncheon by noting that the nursing 
progession has changed ovc, the years, 
stating th>' it has become a 
"multi-disciplinary field."_ lsurses are 
nov,· in,·olved in prcventi,·c medicine. 
couns~ling, and a variety of 
treatments. She continues, ··Nurs.lng is 
a fulfilling· career for both men and 
women." 

and Learning Center-Joyce Lockford, 
E,,glish instru:tor; representative from 
library, counseling, student services, 
coordinators and directors not 
otherwise represented-Jim Carden, 
counselor. 

Toe AC'1demic Senate 1'1kes action 
on issues invohing students and 
faculty says Buckley, Last week they 
confronted Dr. Ricllard Wright, Dean 

Middl&-earth fantasy world before !fie Hobbits: fiction. 
----·---·- - ----

4. H Ufe Is e Bowl Of Cherrles""-Wt111t am I Doi n~ in the 
Pits, by Erma Bombeck. (Fawcett, $2.50.) ips for 
domestic survival. 

---- -------- -- - - -- --
5. BlooclUne, by Sidney Sheldon. (Warner, $2.75.) Woman 

inherits power and intrigue: fiction. 
-- --- -. -- - .. ----

6. The World According to Garp, by John Irving. (Pod<et. 
$2.75.) Humorous adventures of son or a famous mother. 

-. 
1. The Last Convertible, by Anton Myrer. (Berl<ley. $2 50.) 

Nostalgic story of World War II generation. 
---- •. 

One area of interest to the students 
was the Pediatric Intensive Care Unit 
(PICU). Susan Guilbert, R.N. and 
Pediatric Supervisor, explained to the 
students she felt working in pediatric 
nursing may <liffer from other areas of 
nursing. "Pediatric nursing entails 
im·oJvement v.ith the eniire family. We 
v.'ork closely v.ith the parents, in 
addi1ion to the child, giving them all 
an extra bi1 of support and counseling 
during a time of crisis." 

Medical assistants spots open 8. What Color ls Your Parachute?, by Richard N. Bolles. 
(Ten Speed Press, $5.95.) career and job guidebook. 

9. The Holcroft Covenant, by Robert Ludlum. (Bantam, 

Students were also led through !he 
Coronary 'Care Unit (CCU) and 
tntensi,·e Caie Unit (ICU) by· Peggy 
Bellinger, R.N. and Cri1ical Care 
Supmisor. Ms. Bellinger emphasized 
that it ·took a special kind of person to 
y,ork in this area. "I see a person come 
in here from su,gery and · !heir 
condition is 'critical.' Toe first few 
hours are extremely important in the 
recm·ery process. Within 12-24 hours 
there is usually a remarkable 
impro,·emeni in the patient. Things 
happen so fast in here; it's truly a 
rt Warding experience:· 

for 1hose students who plan 10 

wo,k al ~lercy Hospital follov.ing 
graduation, chcie v.ill be a general 
internship period of eight weeks for 
RN.'s. Those interested in specially r--------~----~( 
\ ~njop Itepboarb 1 
I Enjoy achieving a professional\ 

llevel of accomplishment? Read,I 
write, improvise, arrange) 
transpose, etc. Even beginners! 

iaccomplish this in less than one 
!year. Cati Janet Ballentyne, \ 

i~S.:7~_:o~.:::9: __ ..J 

The Me<lical Assisting prog,am is 
now accepting applic>tions for the fall 
semester, 1979, according to Mary K. 
Metzger, CMA, program coordinator. 

Eight percent of physicilns in 
· private practice employ two or more 

medical assistants, creating a 
continuing need for trained personnel, 
Ms. Metzger · said. In addition, 
employment can be found in hospitals. 
dialy.is units, pharmaceutical, and 
insurance companies, _she noted. 

The medical assistant has a .,,,;de 
range of duties which' include clinical· 
procedures such as assisting the 
physician with examination of the 
patient, preparing caS< histories, 
assisting with minor surgery, 
maintaining. clinical supplies, and 
performing sterilization procede•es in 
ch, office 

INDUSTRIAL 
-

JOBS FOR 
STUDENTS 

ON VACATION 
A variety of tempo· 
rary work available 

on the schedule you 
choose. Perfect way 

to save for next 
semester. Stop by 
and apply today 

MANPONER' 
TIEM~il.Fh' Sl"RVICES 

602 HST 
,)~~8,SJ~,=' 

TM[. 51'011111: W1T~ l><C oi.-,1:11111: .. ct 

9 }·). 9 00 
·' 1y · Ftic.lY 

$71-8.),L 

,s·9 CCluwa .... ~ 

8"'"'(R5,r•(LO C ... l,r 9))0~ 

Management and secretarial duties 
include reception techniques, 
mainlenance of medical and financial 
re~ordS, telephone co1nn1unlcation, 
and insurance billing. A sound basis of 
medical terminology, medical Jaw, 
ethics, anatomy, and physiology is 
essential, Ms. Metzger said. 
. BC's one year program coordinates 
aC'1demic in11ruc1ion with preparation 
for employment in -,he medical office. 
The program pro,ides training in 
"front office" procedures and offers 
theory and skills of clinical practice It 

BAKERSFIELD 
81. 

WARNER CABLES 

also provides students with one 
semester of practical experience in 
local me<lical offices. 

Upon successful completion of !he 
program, students are awarded a 
Medical Assisting cap, pin, and a 
Certificate of Completion. 

To apply for acceptance into the 
progiam, call 3954281. 

$2.75.) Plot raises spectre ol a Fourth Reich: fiction. 
-

10. The Insiders, by Rosemary Rogers. (Avon, $2.50.) Life 
and loves of beautiful TV anchorwoman: fiction. 

------ - - -
This list was compi'ed by !he Chronicle of Higfl9r Education from 
information supplied by COiiege s1otes throughout Iha counlry, 

, April 30, 1979. 

' , .. 

Final Exam Schedule -----.:·. 
' .:. :,: ~· 

Th'O P.O:JR "A~:~ 22 ::l~:'..:7E FI:~;.L E~~!~lATic.~,s ARE SCHWULED FOR ALL"Dh"c--1:0:"::.StS~n:n;;_\7"10:-:s 
ARE ro tE 1,:LJ 1:;•'fiiE REGt;URLY SCP.E:lL'U:v Cw\SSRGO>,S AT THE !DIE l~OICATC:0 BELO• l ~; GC:!JLk 10 
CO!'!PLY I/ITH COLLEGE POLICY. · 

lN ORDER !0 :1:,'1) '!~E TI!-1£ OF YCl!R FINJ.t. EWITl-.t\TIO~. FIRST LOO!: AT DAY OF i!iE ',.,"?.~-~ .:..~.J EC'i..;R 
OF FIRST CLASS !!cF.Tll.G. If YOU .Oo:l'T rl!,D YOUP. CLASS, .HE!. LOOK UXDER Al.L CLASSES )!f.ETJ:;c 
AT A SPECIFIC TJ~:E. 

Thursdav-, H,v 31 

7:00 a.c. 9:22 a.u. 

9:30 a." ... - 11:52 a.i:. 
12:00 Noon - 2:22 p.c. 
2:30 p.c. - 4:52 p.c. 

1-riday, Ju= l 

. 7:00 a.o. - 9:22 a.o. 
9:30 a.c. - 11:Sl a.c. 
12,00 Noon - 2:22 p.c. 
2:30 p.c. - 4:52 p.o. 

Monday. June l. 

·7:00 a.t::. - 9:22 a.o. 

3:30 a.n. - 11:52 a.c. 
12:00 ~oc~ - 2:22 p.n. 
2:30 p,::,, -,4:52 p.::i, 

Tuesday, June 5 

7:00 a.o. - 9:22 a.c. 

9:30 a.o. 11:52 a.c. 
12:00 :;oon - 2:22 p.~. 
2:30 p.c, - 4:52 p.c, 

'Wednesday, June 6 

7:00 a.:::. 9::i2 a.::i. 
9,30 o.::i; - 11:32 ~.o. 

12:00 Noon - 2:22 p.o. 
2:30 p,o. - 4:52 p.::i. 

11,ursday, June·? 

7 :00 a.:,. - 9: 22 a .c.. 
9:22 3,'Clo, - 11:52 a.c. 
12:00 Noor. - 2:22 p.c. 
2:30 p.::. - 4:52 p .o. 

FriGay 1 .!u~c- 8 

7:00 a.o. 

9:30 '·"· 

9:22 a.:.. 
11:52 a.g. 

Fiist class ceeting 
ceeti'ns ~ 7:(11) .::i:.:. 

is on M 8:00 a.o, ~r 8:30 a.~. 
- 9-:2~ ~.:::i. 

is on T 9:00 a.m. or 9:30 a-.~. 
15 on M 11:00 3-~· or 11:)0 a.~. 

All cl2s~c.s 

Fir~~ c1ass ~~etin3 
first class oecting 
First clas~ ~e~ting is on Tor TH 1:00 p.c. or 1:30 ?,C. 

First C}!3SS C!?eting is on T 7:00 a.c:. or 7:30 a.c. 
Firsc class -:::eet in,e is on H 9:00 ~.c,, or 9:30 a.c. 
Firsc class riceting is on T 10:00 a.c. -or 10:30 a.o. 
Firsc class cieeting is on- M 1:00 p.:,, or 1:30 p.c. 

First class oP..cting is on ·i,: 7:00 a.c. ·or 7:30 a.o. ;.Jl cl2~sc-s 
ceeting Daily 7:30 a.o.; !1\1 7:;0 a.::i.: X°•"f 7:30 a.c.; ~'F 7:30 ·a.c. 
Firs~ class I• on~ 10:00 ~.c. o~ 10:30 a.::i. 
First class ceetius is en Tor TH 11:C~ 3.o. or l!:30 ~-~
Firsc class ceeting is on II or F 12:00 Koon 0r·12:30 p.c. 

First class cecting is on TH 7:00 a.~. or 7:30 a.c.; 
8:30 a.c., 9:00 a.~. or 9:30 a.o. 
First class ceoCing is on r s':00 a.c. or 8:30 a.o. 
First class oeet!~g is on M 12:00 Soon or 12:30 ?-~· 
First class ceetlne is on II or F 11:30 a.c. 

8:~ a.co. or 

First class ceeting is on M 3:30 p.c.; r 1:30 p.~.; II 3:30 p.n. 
rtist c~ass ce~ting is on~ 9:CO a.o. or 9:)0 a.o. All closs~~ 
ceeting 11 8:JU a;n. - 11:52 a.~.; ~'F 9:30 a.~.; f 9:30 a.~. 
First c!ass ceecing is on Tor 1H 12:00 ~oon or 12:30 p.::;. 
First class =<eticg is cc.~ or II 2:~ ,.::i. e=-2:3C e·=· 

All classes ~eeting \iF f>:30 a.:..; F 8:30 "·"·i r tr'): 20 
First class £~~ting is on II 10:00 a ,Q • or 10:)0 a,D. 

First class c:eeting is on II 11:00 a.=.. or 11:3~ a.:::i. 
First c l.1ss cee:t in3 is on T 2:00 p . .=.. or 2:30 ? .:::. 

All nto be arranged 11 classes 
Classes conflictlcg vich the above sch~ule 

1'.:onday classes 
i\J~sday classes 
Vc!ncsGay cl3ssc1 
n..urs.day cl.asses 
Saturday cl~sses 
Mo~ay-We~;.c~~~y Class~~ 
~cr.dJy-71':urs~jy cl~s~rs 
!\Je:sd.1y·1;.·cc:-:~~l.1y r. ~c, 
Ii: e sjay-11-.ur ~.:!3.y 

J\Jne 6 (l.."c::!nes.:!.:i.y) 

>' .. y n 
Hay 30 
l'..1y 31 
J ... -.o 2 
Ji.:;-:e 6 (t..'c~:-:C'"~
!'ay 31 
Y..1y _l"': 
!"'.3:, 

a.:-:. 

--------------------------~ 
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BC fourth in Southern Cal Prison,teaching interesting for 
Fred Ja_cobs and Larry Berk 

By GREG GOODSELL 
EdltorW Editor 

"It's you and them together in thJJ 
tight, hermetically lealed room. It can 
make you a little paranoid, but 
generally they're a great group of 
guys." he says. 

the program !J that they would offer 
more counes and a better variety of 
courses 110 there to broaden the 
student's horizons," stresses Berk. 

Area bus riding increases a~ 
gas availability decreases 

By MARJ( B EN11fJN 
Staff Writer 

In recent week.!, riding the bus m 
Bakmfield has become more. and 
more popular. Golden Empire Transit 
(GEn general manager lvo Keyser 
reports a large Increase .In the number 
of people riding the bus, saying the 
normal gain for the last six months 
·wa.1 four or five percent, Keyser points 
out In April, there was a 13 percent 
gain and the past two week.! of May 
Indicate yet another increase. 

The annual cost for riding the bus driver will Issue a Ride and Shop tlclu:t 
with the monthly card u S96 and and "'1len the person buys aomethlng 
Keyser best "you can save enough at a participating store, the clerk or 'Gades host State meet this weekend 

"In all of my time I have spent 
there I have never been afraid," says 
Fred Jacobs of the BC faculty. "The 
students there are among the most 
well motivated and most hard-worlclng 
Uhas ever been my pleasure to teach." 
he adds. 

Jacobs, along with librarian wry 
Berk, teach ti Tehachapi State Prison 
In a program to give prisoners an 
ed\lC.itlon while behind bars. Jacobs 
offers a course In American 
Govemme"nt; Berk teaches a course in 
(rammar; 

'Mut are the personalities of the 
students? "They like to kid around 
and act mucho macho, but It's all an 
act. !remember getting an essay from 
one of my students about how he 
looked forward to getting out so he 
could act human again. That really !J 
true; it's all a mailer of 
self-preservation and such, but 
underneath they're as real as you and 
me," Berk notes. 

; "Most of them are veterans, so The classrooms are limlted to 24 to 
ihat's how they malu: their money. It 30 students. "Some dtop out; some 
helps keep their family off of get their fa«s erased on one of the 
'rlfare," Jacobs notes. walls, some of them get stabbed m the 

gut, the usual sort of thing." says 
; . Tclilclu.pl State Prison, Jacobs _Jacob> in his customary dry wit. 
points out, is a prison with much the 

.1ame probleim as other institutions oL "There are about 1,000 Inmates up 
thh . sort-drug use, homosexual therC:-Aboiit90 are going to-school; 

250 are learning some sort of skill, 250 assault, beatings,. sundry 
bruulitles -but both Jacobs and ~rk othen are doing other things lllu: 

working out, swabbing latrines, stuff 
are fairly isolated from them. like that, and the other 500 do 

"They frisk all the students, take 
them through a series of locked rooms, 
and In general malu: absolutely sure 

they can't escape." emphasius Berk. 

absolutely nothing." says Jacobs. 

"There are even some men who won•( 
even listen to music!" he comments. 

"The one thing I would hope for 

This year, It ls lioped.the Tehachapi 
State Inmates will be allowed to come 
to BC for graduation exercises. "What 
needs to be done !J that a prisoner ask 
a guard to take him down here on his 
qwn free time and look after him, 
"'hlch I think is just great." says 
Jacobs. "With guards ~o would go 
out of their way to take them there, 
Tehacahpi must really have great 
people; he cone' •, ., 

Fred Jacobs 

money by riding the bus to go· on a cashier will validate the ticket for a 
week~ong vacation in Hawaii." free ride home. 

Another special feature of riding All GET bus routes are oriented to 
the bus is for the Senior Citizen. A Downtown Bakersfield and are 
Senior Citizen rider's Ii«nse entitles numbered in a clockwhe direction to 
the holder to ride any bus at any time help you identify the general directlon 
for 10 cents. To obtain this license, a they follow. Keyser sighted an 
person must be 65 years of 88e or example. Routes I through 3 serve 
older and go to 3101 16th St. to communities to the north, routes 4 
register. Proof of age, a social security through 11 serve communities to the 

GET offera local riders a schedule · number and SI to pay for processing cast. Routes I 2 through 17 serve the 

than can easily work around any 
schedule, Keyser Informs. Servi« 
begins al 6:30 a.m. and ends at 7 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday. Keyser 
says Sunday service and extended 
hour, of operallon will start If the 
need arises. 

GET has 20 transit routes UI the 
Bakersfield area and a person can ride 
GET as often as he or she lilu:s with a 
monthly rider card which costs only' 

. _S8. These cards are avilable downtown_ 
at Vest Drugstore' or at Gibralter 
Savings m Valley Plaza. A person who 
uses the bus to go to work everyday 
saves from S2-S5 a month over the 
cash fare. If a person who dri\'es to 
work spends S?0.$30 a month for gas, 
oil and up keep of a car, using 

_amonthly card m:ans a savin.ll or about 
S20 a month or $240 a year, Keyser 
calculates. 

the license •are all a person needs to south part of town and 18 through 20 
register. serve areas in the west. Each bus will 

Students 18 years and yoWlger are · display a route destinatlon as weU as a 
·entltlted to purchase a card good for route number. · 
seven rides for SI, They can get these · For a free copy of the GET bus 
cards from any bUs driver. routes and schedule, call.324-9874 and 

Many m:rchants participate In the one will be mailed. General 
Ride an·d Shop program and if a lnfomutlon can be obtained by calling 
person shops m participating stores, he 324-9874, 7 a.m.-7 p.m. Monday 
or she can ride home free. The bus through Saturday. 

-Jog-a-thon--fails 
(continued from pogo 1) 

Anderson expressed concern that 
there was no written contract and he 
could get no satisfactory explanation 
for this .. McMasters states, "In 
California a .verbal agreement is no 
different than a written contract. If wc 
didn't trust the man we wouldn't have 
become involved in the fint place." 

proceeds. McMasters responds, "U 
students would've participated, clubs 
and ASB would have raised a lot of 
money for themselves." 

Robinson ·speaks to police grads 
Anderson also feels the venture was 

"risky" especially when ASB couldn't 
get answers to questions about 
organization of the event. McMasters 
suggests there was not enough 
communication between departments, 
but claims there was a lot of 
"unnecessary bad· word . of lnouth" 
"'hich hurt the credibility of the event. 

Reasons given by students for 
non-participation mcluded "no time to 
get sponson" and "too busy to run." 
McMasters points out he walked 20 
laps, starting at 6:30 a.m., went home, 
cleaned up, bicycled back to work." 
Timc is relative; If you l'lanl to do 
something, you 11 do it. U you're 
looking for an excuse, you11 find it." 

By DWIGHT DARDEN 
· News Editor 

about the cadets personal life which he 
must never overlook or allow his job, · 
although there will be ·a great many 
instances when it will demand Im 
attention; come before. Referring to 
Dr. Jerry L. Brenagers study of the 

lives and attitudes of peace offi«rs, 
Robinson noted that "although the 
entire day'~ acti>ities may not be 
sharable with your spouse or family, 
you must give them some of your time 
and they must do the same with you." 

Robinson concluded his speech by 
. urging all of the cadets to do their job 

as if ii were to be >iewed by thousands 
to come as something that was done 
with professionalism and 
magni ficance. 

Ander.on takes a philosophical 
view of the whole thing saying, "BC 
wanted a Jog-a-thon-BC had a 
Jog-a,thon, Now let's go on from here 
and see if wc can do a better job on 

By ROSEANNA SANDERS 
Copy Editor 

"We had a few disappointments and 
they had a few su,· · Ifs 
S:mdy :' ' 1,11, 

coach 

. . ,_ ~ \. :. 

Wednesday's SouCal Finals, held at 
BC. 

The BC Women's Track and field 
team quali!led 6 women into the State 
Champions.hips and placed eighth out 
of 26 sch'oois. 

.. , vas an outstanding fll"•' '1' ·ice 
·rn." -;he r1· 

.... -;_ ... -., -

STREAKING TO A WIN in the 100 meter dash is Greg lllorson. In the 100, 
JUorson was clocked al 10.43, and then concluded the evening by snatching rhe 
200 meter event also in 20.S9. (Photo: Roman Gutierrez.) 

After spotless pre-season· 
other things." 

Many students refused to 
participate because they didn't feel 
they would benefit directly from the 

Computers vital to predictio_ns Women net•ters finish 
New era O rrives in weather forecasting ByLJ~?.1f~~:FORD ~0Pi:'~~\:\~~!0::u:::

11
d:~:i~~! 

Metro Championships beating 
Th · · ,._ lik Coach Perky Newcomb's five DAVIS-A new era in weather and UC farm advisors-each week agriculture, often depends on advance advisors to the regional agricultural e nucro-proceuor wor,.. · e a Pasadena's No. 1 player, Maiy Elli, 

She admits however that quality 
counts in the SouCals and the other 
teams had "superstars," where BC has 
more of a balanced team. Although· 
BC's field events are very strong, they 
were outdasses in the running events. 
"BC doesn't have the caliber of 
sprinters representative of SouCals," 
adds Marlene Blunt, Women's Track 
Coach. 

laura Coombs was the only BC 
person to qualify in two events. 
Besting her qualifying discus hurl with 

126,1, she captured third place and 
Bowers confidence thal "she can be in 
the top six in- tne-State." Julie Flynn 
of Glendale set a new SouCal rec0,d in 
discus taking firs1 place with 144-8. 

Coombs took fourth place in javelin 
with a throw of 119·0, an 
improvement on her qualifying throw 
of I 09, I I. Donna Mayhew of Giendale 
placed first with 150-7, a new SouCal 
record. Be's Sally Rice qualified for 
the SouCals but did not make the state 
championships. 

Pam Gad dies took seventh in. the , 
shot. She put 36-2\l to qualify. Julie 
Flynn, Glendale set another new 
record in this even I wilh 441> . 

In 1he high jump, Dorothy Kaiser 
placed third with 5-6, II inch short of 
her personal best. Bowers emphasizes, 
"i s1ill 1hink she can "'in in the State." 
Cheryl Bucrrnann tied her qualifying 
jump of 5-2 to take fifth place. The 

fourth 
Championships, Ordonez and Payne 
toppled BC's Quinn and Davis' fourth 
round hopes to qualify for stale 
doubles action in a 7.6, 6-0 "in. , 

Setting a precedent, Larry 
Robinson, Jr., one of Bakersfield 
College's Administration of Justice 
Counselora, became the first black and 
the second BC faculty member asked 
to be guest speaker at the Kem 
County Peace Officers RegiL•nJ' 
Training Academy graduation 
«reinony. Robinson was preceded by 

. former BC teacher and present 
California State Senator Bill Thomas, 
in 1977. The academy holds 
graduation ceremonies t"'ice a ·year. forecasling for Califom.la farmers is report·. which crops and farm knov.iedge of the weather. Weather Service coordinator. · game connected to a television set. A women tennis piayers, ·' Linda 6-2, 7-5. 

· f Id h his·. I al Crawford, Donna May, Louis Quinn, c f d · d '1 Ii · hed the 

e,·ent was won by l'hyllts B!un!lon 
with "an outstanding jump" of 6.0, 
which equals the !ladium record. 

Fifrh and sixth places were earned 
by Tracy Tappin, 174, and Candace 
Amble, lf>.9!h. A jump of 19-6!h won 
fim place for Deborah W-Mord of 
Southwestern. 

In track events, Helen Lopez took 
third place in the ISOOM race. Her 
4:47 ,2 "will not be good enough for 
the state," .says Bowers. "She wiH .' 
really have to concentrate, because she 
needs at ieast 4:46 to place." Karen 
Koop placed I Ith with 5:15," a good 
effort for such a young competitor," 
Bowers points out. Brenda Villanueva 

• did not make the State meet, but 
placed I 0th in rhe 3000M. 

The 440 relay team "ran well" 
corning· in eighth place with 49:09. 
This ream includes Kathy Wtlliamson, 
Tracy Tappin, Candace Amble, and 
Julie Buerman who also-placed eighth 
in IOOM. 

foe BC women tal~ed 26 points as 
El Camino swept the meet with a score 
of Sil. 

Highlight of the men's division was 
establishment of a new world's record.· 
The 400M time of 454 was set by 
Ronnie W-tlliams of Long Beach, 
winner of the event with 121 points, 
46 points above the second pia« 
team. Out of 30 schoois, BC earned 
4th place with 53 points. 

Double. winner Greg lllorsen 
sprinted a personal best of 20.89 in 
the 200 and a win in the 100 with 

.10.43. 

Another pusonal best of 170-S was 
hurled by Jay kovar to win discus, 
while Leonard urson won the shot 
with a put of 51-10. Larsen hopes to 
perform with more mength in the 
stale meet. 

A good showing by Randy White 
with 3:52.23 and Ed Burru run timed 
at 3:52.6 gave BC fifth and si<th 
places in the I son•· 

The 8f' 

. -. , ' ·. 

brolu:n by Andrew Boyd, second place 
with I :50.45. 

Coaches for the women's division 
predict good perfornuo«s from !ht 
six athletes who've earned 
competitors' berths in the state 
ch•mpiontli;," S3turday, at BC's . 
!-r~emo n 1 • -11. 

WARMING UP for the top throw of the Southern Cw held bst Wedoe1'11y is 
SC's Jay Kovor, who hurled the discus 170,5 to collect the chunpionship. Thu . 
weekend Kovu and the rest of the 'Gide tnclt team will compete in the State · 
Championship, in Memori1l Staidum. (Photo: Roman Gutierrez.) 

Golfers host State this morning 

being pioneered m parts of the Central operation.. are most susceptible to One day's warning of specific -A computerized system to get the Exarmer cou P one oc Debbie Da,is and Vanessa Ghilarducci Ord one won the. famous Ojai ·. raw or an :' ay ,ms . h. 
At the 25th annual graduation VaUey. wind, temperature, humidity and weather conditions may mean information out to the farmers,· ___ :;:.:.t:.:e:.:nsi:.:'.:.on::....:o:.:ffi~«:.,,c,=:an:::d:....:th=e..:c::oo:::m:.:,· ::,U:.,.l,eer'-----ll---::=-.:===-,-===:-;-===--Toumel'r,---lunio......C-0llege-Division~=n 31· Mt Sa(;_Jn .doub~es wit _a 

•--=:,:,:,:-:=:::.::....,..-=:,:,:~:;:;.::..:,:~~-==-=~:c:--:.;..;.;...==:.:~-::-,c:r,r:--.=:--:::-,1~c-,::=:=c-::;,.-=::':t:':':--,n:--:c--;'-=;.:.:..=;:'--';-'':'-'==:"-~-.,__:--"."""--:,'-'==c"":'':'"'-=":-:~~=;~=;c= th Id f d h I met u t em i ornia s · 1ou est d d 6 7 6 , I Ri ceremony, bimon, in his speech For several years, Paul La. Vine, other impacts of weather. The hundreds of thousands of dollars 10 through various means such as local ere wou ee t e atest Former Ojai.greats include Chris Evert secon roun · ..... oss to a o 

Finishing in their usual ruMer·up 
position was a weU apreciated gift that 
the 'Gade golfers presented Coach Bill 
Nelson-lasN>.-eel:;.,they-took·home
the second place liriiili in the Southern 
California Championships at Rancho, 
California, and qualified to compete at 
the STate Championships held today 
at the Bakersfield and Stockdale 
Counrry Clubs . 

College. Moorpark grabbed· the -thir.d 
. pla« spot with 778, while Saddlt'back 

and Fullerton rounded out the top fo·e 
school<. 

FoUowing Horn for BC was Dive 
Bolar and Craig Oianey with 152 arid 
158 respectively, while Joe Haggerty . 
and Larry Cook carded-1·58-and 160 
each. 

. 

' 
~ 
;. 
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U f f r th · · this f · r u· · t hi · competiti.on after spotless pre-season · H d d N I ent to y0 .;; and titled "To Serve and Protect as a. niversity o Cali ornia ,arm advisor wea ermen rntegra,e · in onnation California agriculture; two to three recorded messages, weather reports, or m,onna on m o s nucro-pro«ssor Uoyd and Tracy Austin. on o uo. o. . w ,,, 
Professional," strongly advised the 20 in Stanislaus County and others in the with the meteorological ·outlook. days' advance. notice could be worth a system the National Weather Service in a few seconds. Then he could play and ended with a 6· 7 record. Chevalier after beating Ventura's Tapp 
graduating cadets that, "not only may Modesto and Chico areas have worked Result: Weather ad>isories that allow millions. But so far that kind of calls "Green Thumb." Green Thumb examine it on his television screen, In Metropolitan Conference action, and Vogeler 6-7, 6-0, 6-l. Crawford 

. . · , BC was fourth behind Long .Beach. Ordone won at Melro and learned d ,1 1 1 th N 1 meet their per«pllon of what 'the 1'ob' they with local growers and with the farmers to make better decisions about information is available all year long 10 would require (I) a mini-computer in pruit 1t out, or trans,er it to tape. an "ay ost on y ree o. -
Th oh ' ' ·1· t I h s BC with Terry Payne to down the ha. ve prepared for may be fals. e, but : National Weather Service to pro>ide cultural practices. few growers. . each county, probably in the local UC The same system could pro>ide ou,,.. ,or,e, mg wo ma c e • doubles matches this year. The biggest 

. , . h did pull oul some exciting wins over El top-seeded doubles duo · Ellis and . t Pi ce ·n three 
O~· they have ac«pted the challenge crop-oriented weather advisories ri·ht "for example, ·,f 1·1 r•;n, dunn· g Wha , d d · Cooperative Extension office and (2) a m,ormation on such ot er topics as wm was an ups, m·er er 1 
~ "'' =~ ts nee e to set up a state Cami d LA Valley t the end of Linda Polly of Pasadena. 

and responslbili·11·es of this 1·ob, they through harvest. L--· al d ul · small micro-processor in the hands of irrigation schedu!Ulg, pest emergence, no an a sets. u,mest mon growers m partic ar agriculture weather program for the th Eilis and Polly bested BC's -
will b• looked upon as a van'ety of T th I d kn wh ' · ha each grower. crop growth, and market quotat1'ons. e season. · Crawford, BC's No: I singles piayer ~ oday, ere. are arger plans. nee to ow at s gorng to ppen rest of California's fanners? lluee h ·g1i b. ··'i d "tennis Crawford and May 64, o4. 

I b " f In w at nu t e. = • a . gave Pierce's No. 4 seed, Sandy Amor peep e Y society. Within a few years, UC and· the a ter the storm," Hamilton points out. things, according to those working · N 5 w·ih 35 h I t. · 1· 
. free·for-all" al v,hich time a o. , over sc oo s par ,c,pa mg a run for her money in a marathon 

RobinSonco_ntinued,"Societywill Weather Servi« hope to set .UP a "Ifitwillbeclearandwindy,theycan towardthatgoal: Food f·1nal schedule ff' N , N , 'lt c-. · So th Cl'' · player could "pick o a o. or 0 · a " · .,,,cs u em a ,,orrna 3-6, 6-3, 6,3 dual at the Metro Meet. grant them a significant amount of communication system so that a relax. But ifit will stay humid, they've -More daily weather observations 
power and authority and then place farmer almost anywhere m California got to get ready to haul theinrop to from the farm districts being served. ·Amor continued through semi·fmai 

them UI a subcluture of their can have access to computerized local the dryer in a huny." One or two volunteer farmers in each Foshee,. Barber named MViP action losing to No. 2 seed, Mary Ellis Student Serving Line open lhrougb June I. f Pa d 2 < 5 7 own-subcluture comprised· of agn'cultural advisories and long range· Other growers have comparable area could do the 1·ob. AU .they need is o sa ena "'· · · 
Huddle open throusb June I. Am ed ff · 'It c-.c in 

"supercops" fighting television crimes, weather forecasts. He will be able to needs for specialized weather some "mple weather ;"'truments and or squar o at " · .,., 
~ u~ Deli Line open rhrougb June I. al · · d d 

when in reality their lives are a far cry record them via telephone on his information. The amount of dew is a touch-tone telephone, and they can Night Owl Line open through May 31. semi-fin · aclion against unsee e 
from that. Emphasizing the fact that personal "micro-processor" and play important in hay har,est, "'ind speeds feed data directly into the national Dorm Students served through June 8. Jill Foshee, sv.imming, and Cindy Basketball coach Ann Sutherland teammates !lolly Ra)nor "'ho pulled 
in order to sucaed, Robinson asserted them back on his television screen. determine V:tiether pest control sprays weather computer system, Hamilton Doffee Shop only June 4. S. 6. 7. All other services will be closed.. Barber, basketball, were honored as honored Barber, a Metrolitan off a three set upset o,·er No. 2 seed 
the cadet must become a professional "The technology already is available.· can be applied, and poultrymen need says. Honor.Brunch June 8. All other senices will be cloxd. their sports most vaiuabie players at Conference second team member, and Mary Ellis. R.lynor also beat No. 2 
in bis field." A professional is one who We simply need to get together and adv;in« warning of high temperatures -A statev.ide program to report Summer Session June 18 · July 27. Coffee Shop only. ceremonies Jase week. Lonzetta Neat, the Rcnegals most seed Julie Meyer of Orange Coast 7-5, 
!us mastered a complex body of pot it to use," says Ronald S. so they can prepare to cool off their local weather-sensitive crop conditioru Stu!ight of Kem June 22 and July lO. Other sv.immers receiving awards inspirational player. · 6-3. Meyer; won her college sectional 
lcnowledge, and who applies this Hamilton, coordinator for western Oocks. integrated pest managemenr; to the mereorologists. lhis will require Football Clinic June 11. 21. .,..re Barbara Poor, who received a and pro,·ed too consistent for BCs 
knowledge In a discretionary manner, region agricultural senices of the an important trend in -California at least weekly input from UC farm USA. USSR Track lune H. July I. silver charm for her two-year Denise Bailey, Barber, Neal, Kita Crai.ford in an earlier 6-3, 64 win. 

-to •.. wide · variety of complex National Weather Senice. contribution 10 the team, freshman Beatty, Debbie Douglas, Hope Gaeta, 'Coach Newcomb "'ill need to fill 
Preble-, he elaborated. ''The cadet Mercy Sierra, and Teresa Ursua afl her first three positions in singles for 

= For. such a system, a steady, 
1 

· · · f Syl\ia Duran, Foshee, Darlene Fugitt, ds d 
must aho learn how to a administer c ' g r· eg'1strat"1on "1 n O d received first-year awar . next year. FreshTOJn Da,is an 

two-way flow of mformation between OU n.se In , . Monica Gross, Donna lymJn, an Steve and Kim Smoot represented Ghilarducc·, are returru'ng 
good ,·ud_,,.nt because lack of it can Janet Olson. · 

o·- farm:rs and meteorologists is crucial. C S ENTS HQUS I 1he BC Alumni Association at the Linda Crawford will atiend Cal 
cause professional damnationt he That's already happening in the TEA HERS, TUD I EW VES Foshee was presented a wrist wa1ch 
St-•d. THE TIME FOR FALL SEMESTER COUNSELING AND sv.imming ceremonies while Bridget Srate-Bakmfield, Donna May, Cal .__ " dest d Chi l.oc.a1 ~arm as her award \<Tiile fuo;tt was the 

· "'
0 0 an co areas, •· REGISTRATION; ... AVOID THE LINES AND RUSH IN "' Johnson attended the basketball s1a1e·Northridge,and Louis Quinn v.ill Robwon went on to cite facts officials-agricultural commissioner; recipent of a plaque for being named 

AUGUST . . . . . . JUNE,JULY,AUGUST,SEPTEMBER most inspirativnal. _ --· av.ords for ,he Alumni. continue her ambition in fores1ry. ···~·~·············· * ~N\.l , . :,-o,..c....,... '31~ r?X:"e~. * Students may make REGISTRATJON appointments for Fall Registmion on Peoples 

At the Southern Cal, meet, BC 
finished with 766 strokes, I 5 st,okes 
behind the tournament "'inner Cirrus 

DIAMOND 
RINGS 

IN CUSTOMIZ.C SEfTIHG 

....._ ~ . ' Jr J J """ . • * August 28, 29 and 30th NOW. Remember Registntioo is by appointment and ,,.- + Q '::1,~ (2Q /~,-·~ 1 ~ ') the earlier you make your appointment the better chance you luve of getting * 11/iiJd '1J' ··ff/11 - \,, ~ ;;;,.J,,.,.... , * the classes you want and need. . . 

if you qualify a~ a 

Key-punch operator, 
College of Law 

Jf- * It is important you make your COUNSELING ~pointrnent 1'0W for u,e Fall * * Semtster. Stt your counselor this spring befo1e Summer Vacation and avoid * * wailing in iine and going through the hasul of fint~ome-fun-serve for 
0 ...._ counseling m August. Rtmembcr your ..rou=lor must approve your propo,td 

Stenographer, Account Clerk, Typist 

Founded by. LA R.aza t.iw Stl.lCffl!I A1,~1,Jtl0('1, 

As,an l.!iw Col'ltctwt. Nahonal lawytrs. Cr.n!d. 
,-.,tfO("ldl Corife<tl'\Ct of BIAck l,l~)tr~ 

PCL'.s go.l,'s ,rt· 

*~=i'R==~~=:5,11$=~::=l'.lc=:,{JC==ct.~~ 
:.; ' .. . l . : 

)t- ....- •l= llefore yo,1 •o to Reg.<tnrion in th, l'..afeteria. 

. * and want to \Wrk shon or long term 
fiSignments, it'a not too early to aibmit your 
applications. If rvallab(e oow, call us. We need 
YOUI Work for the Best People on Earth, Our 
Customers. 

COLLEGE NIGHT !O tr,r:i peofJ,rN' 

Llw'J"YS. Ind~, 
Tt.itd U-'or:d \\'(".ll"l:ir;g 
Ciiss sclx>ol * 

* 
• 

SON'Y'. S";'Fl.-VJ ....._ ALL OUR SONY RECE!YERS ARE ON SALE! 
.,.- Wt , rn "'14 

High 1€C:hi· J!Og'{ at LOW price1 is l'ltiat you ge-t- h•"""' tool * andyou'I, ., .. 11p to $101.00! Save even more when you 
)f- chom-0 ··•• r.cusic system, tailored to yoor 

, tarts;, . 1: ,1i1f2ction. * It's a ~I l•.)I·,-., '~, 

* 
* · .. *· .... 

t*. 

invest-
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~BINC& &01~ 

C\.thrfQen.gl@11 Jgu;~ 
--------- <:Botos~----

19th & Eye-Downtown 
324-6521 

Maier credit n 
cards accepted U 
> ~) 4) 4 .. 

116 H Street 
327-3777 

.-.. omas 
emporaries 

Home of 1he T-Girl 

Skate for ·$1.50 

May 22 9-11 p.m. 
;:']] ,-::. "-"' "•c:: ~ 1·~ Pa 

S..lt~, c..ei:1or.,.1a 

ti. 3:!, 1:n ;",;~ · F"' 3:5 [;) 15:3 

.~e Age and Ok,er I.D. required 

lh 1,;:,zccr~1~ed. 
fO\.Jr, tar hff.:r:a 

P<01r.1m re.!ds to 
.1 l O .1ndtho! 
C•l.f,::,m,,1 B.1r E •am 
Tu.:<Orl 11 SlSO 
per~~tt1 

Ac!.-1\~,or, t,,115-e'd ~-::-,,~ly 
O"'t t~ol!~,S'.Ia~(lt,(j 

ccr::·,·:~tnt tut.""" 
str..:w!t fv( SO<"•~! c!-. .1.~i"' 
T--.o \ t.irs cf col:tat 
CLf'G:...v.11'.~! •~"'°:~:..; ~M 

2228 W. Sc....,nth Str~t 
lm Ar ·, e ! es, CA ~-.<J 57 

(2;3)383-8171 

Bill Hom paced the 'Gade efforts to 
the second place finish with his 
36-hole round of 148, which was good 
enough to collect third place 
indi>idua!Jy The lop golfer was Oiris 
Coppell of Citrus "ith a fi,·e-under·par 
139. 

Coach Nelson was pleased with the 
showing of his golfers and "hopes they 
can take advantage or playing on heir 
home course in today's state meet and 
maybe collect the state crown. Play 
begin at 7:30 a.m. today. 

CLASSof'79 

The Treasured 
Graduation Gift, 

is Jewelry ... 
A Diamond 

Floatlng Heart 
Pendant In 14K Gold. 

$69.50 
A Man's Diamond · 

Signet Ring In 14K Gold. 
$147.50 Free Engraving. 

Free 
A twerpound box of 

See's C3nt, · "h your 

~.;,. .i .. :'' :"'~ n ~-:it i~ r 11 c- 1 ,., 
hur th.p b~111 
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CLAYTON TURNER .AUTOGRAPHS one of hb pen ud ink drawingJ uung a mouth brush. Turner 1'I putlcululy proud of a 
speclally-commi!llioned portrait o.f actor John W1yoe. 

' 

Awareness Day emphasizes 
handicapped independence 

By PATRICE MOTZ . my mouth and swJ, ·aay, try 10 write van gives me full mobility. I can go · 
Staff Writer your name," and that wa's the anyplace I want to, . unassisted." 

The Campus Center Wednesday was beginning.'' Demonstrating the capabilities of the 
the scene of one of the most ambitious \\'hile autographing his art works,· S30,000, three-speed, automatic van, 
proj<cts ever attempted by the Spedal Turner expressed the wish that he described why the van is safer than 
Education Department acc;ording to everyone in the community would any car. There is no reaction lime 
Bill Williams coordinator for become aware of the increasing need between computerized braking and 
Handicapped Services. for ·indep,,ndence in the lives of the applying the gas. Although he uses it 

"The purpose of Han"dicapped handicapped and hopes his efforts will strictly for recreational purposes, he 
Awaren.ess Day was designed to make help bring about that awareness, wanted the public, handicapped and 
people aware of the problems of the Throughout the day, on the other.; to see the po55ibilities of the 
handicapped and to present exhibits outdoor stage, at the Campus Center, Space Van. 
and displays that relate to available Sign and Song per'rormances were . Continuous showing of the fi1ri1s 

MOUTH PAINTER CLAYTON TURNER m.ak<• 
amuement of Pruident John Collins. T,. 

wide. Tu=r says he b, an to dr,· 

. ;,;. 

. ::_: i :"' 
services." Williams explained. presented by sign students under the "Could You" and "A Different 

. "We find .the. participation of the · direction of..Joyce Sproul, Special Approach" were shown·~m==e=u"'esi="'e:--------
local high schools and the large Education instructor. Room. "A Different Approach" took f representation from the community "Students find .this a fun way of a comedic approach to breaking down 
particularly encouraging," he added. learning sign," said Sproul, "and an the barriers surrounding the 

Williams particularly stressed' the excellent way of learning accurate handicapped, explained Joy_ Peugh, 
need for job opportunities for the conceptionalizahon that is used with Occupational Resource Sp,,ciallsl of 
ha,1dicapped; and ·added th.at it is American sign language.'' Sproul also the Department of Rehabilitation. 
especially important for the public to feels hearing impaired students are 
realize the handicapped are responsible well advised, if they are able, to 
ciiizens and they can handle most jobs continue their education at a four year 
·as well as anyone. coHege. She suggested California 

One of the rnost popular activities State-North ridge, where . there are 
on view at the Campus Center was the special programs that would lead into 
an work and dem9nstrations of provitable vocational areas for the 
Oayton Turner, one of seven artists hearing impaired. 
who make up the International Another improvement for the 
Association of Mouth and Foot hearing impaired. said Sproul is the 
Artists. addition of Barbara Goettsch, a new 

Widely known for his outstanding counsellor at the Department of 
mouth painting, done in pen and ink, Rehabilitation, who also has a hearing 
Turner is particularly proud of a impairmen1. Sproul feels sign language 
speciaJly<.ommissioned portrait of is advisable but a combination of lip. 
actor John Wayne. He traces th~ reading, sign and app;opriate hearing 
theme of his work, (the O!d West), to aids offer the most help to those ..,,;th 
his early years in Oklahoma. When "the hidden handicap." . 
discussing his early efforts after a Another exhibit that drew crowds 

O,er 40 famous actor, and actresses 
performed in this 1979 Academy 

· Award winning film and brought o~l 
the message that no one can do every 
job, but that handicapped people are 
just as capable as non-handicapped, 
she added. 

"The most profitable aspect of this 
film is that it shows people can do 
more if they overcome their 
limitations. They can. go on to enjoy 
lucrative careers. "Could. You" 
explained the purpose and history of 
the mouth and foot painters 
organization. 

----~ 
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sv.imrning accident left him paralyzed of interested spectators was · a 
at the age of 13, Turner said, "One Computerized Space Age Van, owned 
day when I was 15, my mother put a and operated by Bob Ash~ck. 

The day's activities was best 
summed up by Ray· Counet, College 
Information Officer at · Porterville 
College who said, "'lbi, has been a 
fanwtic day. I knew about these 
services before but I realiy appreciate 
seeing "'ii.tt can be done.'' 

BARBARA BAUGH'S ELECTRIFYING PERFORMANCE ol "An1icipation" 
provu that Sign ind Song ~n be enjoyed by all. 

magazine in front of me ...,;th a piece Although Ashbeck is confined to a 
of paper on it. She s1uck a pencil in wheelchair, he claims that "hning this 

·, i,.:4' ,•,._a . '" 

Photos by 
Richard Ream 
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Ray Chavez, Brad Cloud 
to head ASB in fall 

By ROSEANNA SANDERS 
Copy Editor 

president. Other offices filled include 
vice president·Smie Esparza, 
secretary-Lupe Venegas, 

Only lllghtly. marred by the representatives-Marc<! Robertson and 
pre-election appeannct of student Ruben Torres, both write-in 
apathy, this 1pr!ng'1 ASB election candidates . 

· resulted In a ,weep of offices by "This is great," exclaims George 
MEChAstudenls. Andmon, ASB president, when sho"'n 

Ray Chavez, biology major, has the results. "When I ran for office the 
become ASB president on a winning slate looked like an incomplete 
ticket that included Brad Cloud, vice puzzle-with a lot of unfilled offices.'' 
president. Over 520 students voted in the 

Chavez, an. EOPS peer counselor election. This is better than turnout in 
who will be on a special handicapped the past couple of years, according to 
facilities committee nexJ year says, "! Vic Ste Marie, assistant dean of 
would Uke to thank everybody for student affairs. He adds, the largest 
supponing me.'' In regard to next tumouts were during the time of 
year, he points out, "I have all summer student activism on campus. 
to learn Robert's Law (parliamentary According to Chavez. a lot of 
procedure) and I'll do my best to run students were turned away because 
the student government next year." they work on campus. A certain 

1'1,psi Cola, supplier of many of 
BC's beverages, offered a Pepsi to each 
student who voted in the election. 

"Apathy on campus and In other 
clubs gave MEChA the edge In the 
elections," expresses David Hernandez. 
"We're the most active club on 
campus.'~ . 

...... -
•,', .. 
', '·· ... ;; : .·: . ' 

\ 
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Other ASB officers for the 1979-80 interpretation of the law in this case 
school year include Susie made them ineligible. "This is 
Wei"fsenberg-se<;retuy~ Steve ~somethingwe11·havetolooklntonext -
Morrow-business manager, Bob year. Also -a lot of evening students 

Another Incident related to the 
election was the three hour student 
coun meeting which resulted in refusal 
and granting of various w:aiven to 
student candldate1. According to 
Anderson, a waiver was granted for the 
office of Student Court Justice 
because there was no one else running 
and the candidate had been active in 
campw activities. The same student 
was refused a waiver to run for ASB 
president because there were other 
students running for president that 
qualified according 10 the rule1. The 
student had not been on campus for 
two semesters, a requirement for 
aoyone running for office. 

MANNING THE SPRING ASB election boothlre Racd Morelli and Steve Penubal, Student Court chler Justice. Orer 500 

Giroux-write-in winner for student don't know they can vole. One girl 

· lludenta voted in the election, which 1,: termed vne or the bert turnouts in recent yun. Leadina BC ASB u president for 
1979-80 will be Ray Chavez, u Dnid Hernudez take, over dutlea as president of the Sophomore clus. (Photo: Willwn 

. Walker.) 
director of activities, Scott with only one class drove all the way 
Wattenbarger-director of public across to"'11 just to vote." 
relations, Manuel Macia-chief Justice, A plea wa, made in print by 
Raed Morelli and write-ins, Tony Michelle Smith, public relations 
Slemaker, Olivia Ibarra, and Steve director, in an effort to increase 
Pertubal-;issociate justices. turnout of student candidates and 

In the election for sophomore voters. Many offices had candidates 
leaders, David Hernandez is the new and were taken by write-in votes. a 
New Campus Arts 
'one of best ever' To honor outstanding students 

Campus Arts, the literary magazine of BC, is now on sale for SI at the BC 
bookstore and Hne Ar1s office. 

Don Stansbury says "U is amon·g the finest we h.:,,e ever produced." Bob 
Brown served as editor, Greg Goodsell as co-editor, Lea Huffman as '.'?etry Honor Brunch June 8 

president will welcome the students (Department Awards, Paul M. Baldwin 
and faculty and introduce the Award); Dr. James Chadbourne, dean 
presenters: Dr. John Collins, BC of instruction, (Special Area Awards, 
president, (ASB Development in BC Honor Graduate); George 
Leadership, Margaret Levinson Andmon, ASB President (Certificates 
Award); Yvonne Milliken, Associate of Merit, Board of Reps. Pins): and 
Dean of Student Services, Ro~rt Giroux, Vice President ASB 
(Reco!;llition of Scholarships); Russ (Outstanding Oub of the Year). 

Jennings past president Bakersfield Musical selections will be played 
Junior Chamber of Commerce, d . B · h b Ka n o--·ey 

· . '.~nng____!lll1C·.:,.....::.L....:.::~'e:::..:.-=-.....,==""=c-"---:---
(Sheldon-Kp .,a_sdnoW-ABwaC rd)AI. . accompanied on piano by Dorothy 

editor, Mike Parker as short prose editor, and Maryanna Hueve~or a PY Congratulations By PATRICE MOTZ 
editor. · . Staff Writer 

This year's issue included yet another controversial play rom Greg The 1979 graduating class will be 
GoodseU, the author of "One Boring Day In Hea,en", splendid d1~11,ings and graduates! honored on _Friday, June 8, at the 
paintings from the prolific Craig Garret, an epic poem, "Obulus Under My annual BC Honor Brunch, at 10:30 
Tongue" by Mike Parker, a flock of horror stories from Richard Pacheco, and aro. in the BC Cafeteria. "This event is 
artistically-daring poetry from Lea Huffman. always the highlight of the year," said 

"lhis is by far the most representational issue I have seen to date," says Rosemary Huron, coordinator of 
Brown. "There is literally something for e,·ery taste,.. rnident affair,. "It is the occasion 

;,We really busted our gut getting this thing toge1her," says Huffman, which honor, the students who have 

poetry editor, "It was a lot of h·a·r d work". -~---ll------------,----t-=n.e...ou=iling.work at BC," Hmon 

d h I explained, "and it is actively E I• to• r ·s a·y's t is year s participated in by students, faculty 
Commencement and administration." 

Houser, res1 ent umru . ·th 
Jones. The program wilJ.conclude WI 

Association (BC Alumni Association BC Alma Mater "Out College; Hail to 
Honor Award); William Heffernan, · d. I The program includes awards in Raconteur I ,•mprove Ceremonies recognition of academic excellence in 

21 academic depanments, 3 special 

By SARAH PERELLl-MJNETTl 
Feature Editor 

"The Raconteur yearbook is much 
improved . over last year's," Gerrie· 
Kincaid, spring Raconteur editor says 
enthusiastically. 

This years 72-page Raconteur 
features sportS, Black History Week. 
clubs, concem and other school 
acci\-i1ies. 

The Raconteur is on sale al the BC 
bookstore, business office and at the 
•able near the cafeteria for $4: 

Romon Gutierrel, Shelly Knight, Ken areas, and the Paul M. Baldwin Award 
Thompson and Ste,·e Pertubal. Jeff · 8 8 30 for outstanding achievement in the 
Kassinger WlS Raconteur editor fall June I : field of clinical science. 

semester. Also presented wiU be the BC 
The mosf difficult thing for the Outdoor . Honor Graduate award wl)ich is given 

staff was meeting an Easter deadline, . to the student graduating with highest 
says Kinc.lid. The mff set deadlines Th f GPA. The Associated Student Body 
throughout the year for certain areas, ea re . will recognize the leaders of student 
adds Kincaid, so they could spread government and activities by 
things ciui easier.· presenting awards of service, 

Kincaid ;,.-cm out for editor development in leadership, 
because,"! thought it would be fun." scholarship, lifetime membership and 
She was editor of th~ yea1book when the Outstanding aub of the year. 
she was a siudent at Foothill High Luis Longoria, Sophomore Oass 

dean educational services, Thee:· 

Art songs , 'not rock' 
offered at recital 

A student voice recital,- presented by intermediate and advanced level vocal 
students, is planned for 8 p:m. Wednesday in FA-30. according to Robert 
Uiveira, director of vocal and choral music. 

"We have also invited S1udents from the community. who are privately 
trained by Mrs. Hixon and Mrs. lusty," explains Oliveira.· 

Each student will sing two or three "art" songs, which are "classical" 
compositions, "not rock," he adds. 

This; is the e:nd of a semeste; project to demonstrate the students' technical 
and artistic abilities . 

There will be no admission charge for the vocal concert. "We. try to cover as many things as 
possible, although it is hard to include 
e,·erything with such a· small staff:· 
explains Kincaid: 

The staff includes three writers 
Kincaid, Patrice Motz and Don 
Row-and se•eri photographers-Jae 
Grigl]va. Richard Ream. Guy Colon. 

School. Last year she was assistant 
editor of the Raconteur. Kincaid, a 
history major who v.ill graduate this 
June pbns to go to Cal 
Sta tc-Bake;slicld. 

The 1978-79 Raconteu, is. 

dedicated to SJm McCall and Charles 
Ki11rmn. 

Yale: 'World will experience 
unprecedented famine i·n '80's' 

i 
i 
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By ROBB FULCHER 
Last weelc The Rip ran a story 

comparing predictions of the future of 
the world given us by l""l BC faculty 
members. This week we talked to 
biology and en,ironment teacher Tom 
Yale about the possibility of 
worldv.ide famine. 

Yale belie,·es tho world "'ill 
experience an unprecedented famine 
in the mid-19&:)'s. "Several factors" 
will nose the predicted food shortage, 
uid the teacher. with over-population 
naturally heaJing the list. 

.. Over-population is the 
number-one problem," .aid Yale, 
"especially in the under-developed 
O'Jotries. In sorae under d.-.·eloped 

:o~ntriet the popul.iion g,o.,th is 
tI:rce per.:rnt a year. v.:hi-ch mear~ 
1i:eir po;:-ulations "'ill double in 50 
) ears. These coun1ries are experiencing 
a siyi,fk.nt food bind now." 

He pointed out the 
i....-:der.-C!v~lop..i c.ourdries do r.ot h1Ye. 
"1!':e te.:t'.r:o'.ot..:..ai wlls, the b...:kup 
e,;i.;i?;.-.enl er c,en t.. .... ,e petrclc-..:..i !o 
i~~l ((arr.,.) r..i~".ir.es," ~ of v..~.i..:h 
·.qy.;~.! te r.e.:t.s..ury to s.ig:Jf:.:1utly 
1;:,:,:~5e ll":::: focd o..:ty·ut of rtes~ 
:-2::- :-:;, 

"! c.::....-__s r ·'! t-::-1..~ r--....:~ r. -~ (er 

sea by the developed countries, one of 
the most comforting of the prognoses 
for the food . problem. ..Fishing 
competition is incredible ~tween 
countries," he s.iid. "Ja]'l!l and 
Russi. particularly are stripping the 
seas of commerci.ally markeuble fish. 

.. Oc<1nic polution," he continu«l. 
·~s demoying algae (diatoms). the 
b..se of the marine food chm." The 
1eacher said technology exists to make 
algae available for human 
consumption, but he anticipatet 
''public resistance to· w:epunce of 
algae u food," an<l a consequent 
problem in technologic.al "gearing up" 
for algae.food production ~fore it is 
too Im to help 

Yale also sited pou.b[e American 
diftlculties in the "po[iti<:s" of gmL,g 
fertiliz.er necesury for wr hig!,-paCN 
food pro<!u.:tion: "'We r.eed nimtes 
and phosphttes (irorn other 
co;;:;1rie1). We get r.ia.t of our 
pl'iosf~.J.tet, for ir-1: .. ,ce, from South 
A.r.:er,.;.in c.o;m tf1e1..'' 

CDr.,iderir,g a:J fa.tors. Yale tJ-.c-.ks 
tl-.c l7'.itcJ $11tc~ ~.u .a..::-:..:e..,.·ed ·'v~e 
practical limits of lli food 
p:--0"1..:ct;c .. :,."" 

. .\Jt1":c ..J... ~.~ ~,-("-;. 

affected." "We are the most efficient 
producers of food (in the world)." he 
said, "but cost will be a big problem. 
There will be a dr.matic dedine in the 
quality of food: 

''T~y "'e sq=u • tomato in the 
supermarlcet to make sure u·s perfect, 
but nuybe in the fu1ure it .. ill be okay 
if1t's a hllle green, a h11le bruised." 

"The re .. ill be more emphasis on 
natural foods." laid Yale. "as ~ef and 
animal tt1Slle .,-ilJ be too expensive lo 
produc,,." fl,! U)"t we .. 1ll ~.a,e to 
export mud! of our "nut ar,d oti'.,r 
grains to hWWY countries 1nd to "buy 

. the oil to mp our rr.J.dtir.ery 11.orl:icg 
to produc~ tr~ w~t." 

The teacher uid oi;r food ,,cbl,c:-:, 
~,11 be aggrented in r...1r,y c.;..---; t. 
.. ~ducation1I r.11ln• .. .triti•:,:-.:· 
C-Oili!iliU:"I j:, .... ~;c:-i ~· 
t'f.O'J~'-i foocl to ··~t! ~) : 

kf.0\1.~!~~ [O CJI 

J-r uid :-..1-: 
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iSympathetic to views 

San Francisco issue : 
No excuse for violence 

When a group or movement sets out to establish 
Itself, it must ideally earn respect with the outside 
world at large. The group must seek to work with Ir,, 
the system, and if it should protest, it should be 

creating havoc the likes of what we have not seen 
since the days of kant State. At least BO were 
injured, 20 arrested, and over one million dollars of 
damage was estimated. 

. done peacefully and in ·a respectable manner as 
'.·, , outlined in our United States 'Constitution. 

Mayor Diane Feinstein, the sucessor to 
Moscone, expressed displeasure at the jury's verdict 
but also stated , adamantly; ''There is no excuse 
whatsoever for the violent reaction ... no excuse 
whatsoever." 

Nothing besmirches the repute of a group of, 
people of political Ideas than anarchic rioting and 

... unrest. That was the bitter lesson we learned in-the 
f 60's. While sympathetic to the views expressed by the 

gay community towards the jury's verdict (Charlie 
Manson and Sirhan Sirhan were not exactly on 
their rockers at the time either, so a plea of 
insanity is worthle96 in White's case), this writer 

I , 

. ' . ' 
' ,, 
' 

In San Francisco, Dan White, the convicted 
killer of Mayor George Moscone and Supervisor 
Harvey Milk, was sentenced to a charge of 
v.oluntary manslaughter relegating White to about 
fiv11 years in prison. The reaction of SF's gay 
community-enraged at what they termed "first 
degree murder" for the assassination of 

· also finds no excuse for the behavior of those 
involved with the demonstration. This Incident will 
no doubt fuel the flames of intolerance directed at 

admittedly-gay Milk-went on a rampage of 
•-- destruction and vandalism. 

. these people, most likely from the religi~s cretins 
who claim "they're trying to take over the world! 
They appointed-anothe; faggot-supervisor to take 
over the dead one!" on ''The 700 Club." 

' 

Five thousand angry demonstrators-not 
exclusively gay-stormed San Francisco's City Hall 
to chant and wave protest signs, When 
baton-wielding pol!cement arrived on the scene, 
some chanted "White was a ·cop, tool" Eventually 
the crowd erupted into a massive riot, smashing 
windows, setting fire, to police cars, and in general 

If any group, regardless of race, religion, or 
sexual preference, is to find any respect from the 
system, it must work within the system. Other 
thanthat, the injustices done to them will continue 
unimpended. 

GREG GOODSELL 
' ' 

Teacher's obiective must remain 
to educate, liberate all students 

A thought for a day; Perhaps ttie "most Furthermore, the task of the true educator is 
education" seems open to question. People of primarily that of liberation. The individual needs 
antiquity were the Greeks, yet they destroyed to be freed from his limitations in order to develop 
themselves. The Germans have been among the his poteAtial and become a better man or women 
most literate and most completely "educated" .than he would otherwise have been, In a practical 
people of modern times, yet they succumbed to sense, genuine education trains students to think 
the siren song of Adolf Hitler. Surely, education for themselves. Mere indoctrination will simply not 
should be encouraged to the utmost, At least this is suffice. As one wrote "C.annot we let people be 
the way we all talk about the su,bject. Do we really themselves, and enjoy life in their own way? You 
mean it? More importantly, should we really mean are trying to make that man 'another you. One is 
it7 The answer to these questions depends on what enough." 
sort of "education" we have, in mind. Through the Indeed, we recognize the fact that specialized 
growing education bureaucracy, our schools have knowledge in the Wes1ern World has accomplished 

--Viewpoint----, 
by Al Mendez 
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'Manhattan'Woody Allen's best; 
'Winter' modest comedy -satire 

ify GREG GOODSELL 
Edi! o rial Edit or 

Probably Woody Allen's best film, 
"Manluttan" proves once again that if 
somebody decided lo make a movie 
out of your life it would v.ind up 
looking like "Annie Hall." 

Unattractively fumed in black and 
white (makes the Great White Way 
sure look drab and muddy lo~king), it 
teUs the story of a successful television 
writer (Allen) who quits his job right 
after his program stoops to making fun 
of mongoloids and comatose 
vegetables ("Look at them! They'll 
laugh at anything that's on 
tele1ision!"). He begins to concentrate 
on a novel dealing with the erosion of 
morals when he falls in love with a 
beautiful I 7-year-old girl (Mariel 
Hemingway), To make matters worse, 
his lesbian ex-Y.ife has just published a 

book on how lousy he was in bed and 
the time he almost ran, over her 
girlfriend~over with his sportscar. In 
drifts Diane Keaton, ex-mistress of 
best friend Michael Murphy, and they 
hit it off for awhile. Exit Kt.tton for 
Murphy once again, and Allen tries 
one last desperate effort to recoup 
Hemingway. 

"M;inhattantt is light years better 
than "Annie Hall.tt Allen's technique 
Wis time is exciting and creative, 
rather wan the camera·bolted-to-we
floor-Russian-fashion in "Hall", 
There's a minimum of psychobabble in 
this one, concentrating on more visual 
delights indigenous to New York. 

Hemingway (sister of ol' trumpet 
voice and granddaughter of Papa) is a 
definite dissapointment as an actress 
but easy on the eye. Keaton walks in 

· and out playing Keaton, ash her style 

per se".you don't see her do anything 
else. The film's message, about lhe 
ero.sion of morab is oblique to say lhe 
least, so oblique as to be non-existenL 
The ending is one of the most 
optimistic and up-lifting I have ever 
seen in '70 cinema, a singing 
re-affirmation of love. Could Woody 
be going Hollywood on us? 

While far superior to other movie 
fare, I sure wish Allen, so devoid of 
symbolism, would quit calling lngm:,r 
Bergman his main inspirator. If 
anything, Allen owes a great debt to 
Jean-LucGodard, with his stumbling, 
sleepwalking camera and improvistd 
dialogue. 

become progressively less oriented to th,e education miracles through increasing human control over lea I 
.-~_o_f~i~n~d:.iv~id0 u~a~l~s . ..:;:;.-:;--,;::;;-;::;-::::.;:::-;:;-;:::::::~:::---=::-:::~-.p~h.y~si~c~al;;;;;:e~n~ri~o.n~mve~n~t.;-;--Mha~n:;:;;;h-a~s~a~cvh~ie~v~ed;.,;;po~w~e~r+i..in::--~~_.,.._~_.._.-llii.,. ~~~ r:e~u ts 

It 1s true that a larger school provides more t e process, a power mg concentrate in e 

"Winter. Kills" is a modest 
comedy-satire in we Watergate mold, 
full of kinky surprises such as a 
hit-man house-v.ife with child and a 
murderous SO-year-old black maid. 
For· the record, it Mais with the 
-massive cover-up involved when the 

· conspiracy o assasma e 

specialized teaching and more staff specialists, governmental and private institutional giants of our f h I h I 
Each student finds himself more counseled and time. Rewards are high for the specialist. o 'p .,, osop ·1ca SU rve· y 
tested. But it is also true that in the process the, ln such a process, however, we run a grave risk · . · 

president Jack Keagan (guess who? 
Hint: He came from a rich family and 
was a notorious skirt-chaser) is 
brought into the open. It's grand 
political satire on a low-budget scale in 
lhe tradition of "Dr. Strangelove," 
that offer1 a hilariow cameo by 
Sterling Hayden as a strangely 
paranoid military man, a bizarre 
General Jack D. Ripper dapple-ganger. 
John Houston is marvelous as the 
scatalogical patriarch pf the Keagen 
clan, chomping cigars and assorted 
lecherous acts. Jostph Bottons is 
admirable as a young man caught in 
the midst of it all, bound to inherit we 
Keagan fortune or die trying. 

individual teacher steadly loses his personal contact of losing the capacities which make us human. A 
with the students as more and more of these young st_udent of great ability easily may pass 
functions are taken over by outside "specialists." through his entirety if the condition of establishing 

Students and teachers alike are involved in his self-identity. Instead, he moves from one to the 
many more activities outside the classroom while next, always depen,dent upon "expert" and 
becoming less involved in what has been opinions. 
traditionally called "teaching." The close student We as students must fight back, in order that 
teacher relationship seems impossible in our one day we may lift ourselves out of our despairs. 

. supersized educational structure, The result of such "It was the best of times, it was the worst of 
instruction? Perhaps more than ever before young times, it was the age of wisdom, it was the age of 
people are concerned with "the reason why" in · foolishness, it was the epoch of belief, it was the 
examination of mor.al premises of our society: epoch of incredulity, it was the season cit light, it 

, They hunger · for this because our present was the season of damkess, it was the spring of 
institutional structure offers them so few values hope, it was the winter of despair, we had 
and principles on which to build their lives. everything before us, we. had nothing before 

Whatever the reason, the student with his us. . . . Little did Charles Dickens realize how 
concern for moral issues often finds himself in the applicable these lines would be not only to 18th 

· company of a teacher or a professor for whom the Century France, but also to 20th century 
. morality of the existing power structure is a matter America." 
of little or no interest, or, worse yet, a professor or May l reminded the student by numbers we 
teacher who is concerned less with teaching than talk, and a teacher's first duty is to educate the 
he is with turning the structure to his own mind of the young, not to leave the young lost. 
politicized uses, -MANUEL MACIAS 

Letters to the Editor 
Dear Editor: 

When I waJ notified by A5B 
President, George Ander1on, that the 
ASB'J involvement in the Jog-a-thon 
wu to (I) rai1e interest and (2) gi,e 
out padeu, I -.r.u L11eremd in ~ 
clab'1 role. I imited Bill Moruglun to 

, ,ID Acfaities Board meeting where 
nrious que,tion:s were rais<d by the 

..;:· dub reps. &i:r.e of we questions were: 
.,,. (I) How much money v.u Pro!olotion 
~;- Company rr.ll<int from the e,·en17 and, 

(l) Wu tr.ere a .,Titten contract 
t bet w«n fukmfield CoUege u.d 
<I- PtoMotion Corr.?a.ny? 
;;_ · · Mr. Monaghan noided the 
,, ·qut:Stioos, Afttr ~'.~.-.. .¢ .. m hzd gone. 
;.:the Board brc:,~t to r.,y a1tec,1ion 
'·: that these i.s.ru-!i \lr·t;e 11 h1r:d. 2nd ttt1t 

:llomg!un lad a-c',:d "·~sit the 
"Joard lhoc;\r r, .:;·ca1::cc.; 
.~ t to t'. 1:"".~ s..,:-:-.t 

activities list. and that if they ,,,anted 
to panicipate as a club project, they 
should' 

The dub le,el of t.'1e Associated 
Student Bod;- of BC did (I) raist 
internt and (c) pas.s out packets. 
Therefore, I feel we-the 
studenli-met our obligations in e,ery 
~"":l)'. 

I also feel 11 is el-S<nti,J for suff and 
students w get along .,.,ith each Olher 
on· thi> campus, in order to hJY< 
suc~sful cvent5 in the futurie. 

I "'ouJd like 10 = the "'or<ls of '.k 
Ron '.k'-l.l;cer;, associ,te de.n of 
,onti,,i;: . .ng ('~:J..:ation· "lf rou r..:c<l .an 
cx,wt, you1l finJ one." 

And I would li!<e lo conclude by 
s.ayir,~· "Sir. )'O!..lr ex.:~ for an 
~:-..si...:~..:cssf:...! Jog-1-tho:1. is to p!JCe the 
t~Jr.lC o:, tf.e s1t.::denis:· 

R.A. c~r("JX 

ASB \"1(e Pres'.j~r1t 

D,,r fc,:o,: 
I a:-;-, r~; .... 1:-.~.:--._;: 10 1he ~~:, 21 Ri? 

~; t~.:- ~.fa:, ~ Jc~· . .1.·Tho'."1. l'w 
,..,~ ~.:.rt1c:Jlarl; trouJ!ed by t'.i~ 

implication tlut the clubs and studem 
gonmrnent were responsible for the 
failure of the Jog·A-Thon. The club 
program and student go,·emment were 
interuely invohed in planning and 
spon.soring stveral i.ize.ble acli,itie~ of 
!heir ov.n from 1he tirr.e the 
Jog-A-Thon .,.,~s proposed to the day it 
was run. Specifiull1, our studems 
were involved in, a California 
Community College Student 
Government Conferers:e;Str.una de la 
fuz., and Cinco ·de Mayo; Pedal .nd 
Plod Competition; Cl:eerluder c!i'n,, 
and tryouts; ,·,rio:a club dlnces, u.d 
the Ren,i=ce Flea.sure Faire, Each 
of the.$C a.:ii,ities. enta.iJed rn.1fiy '4'teks. 
and C'>en rnontlis of prepuation. TI-,e 
irr.;:l:caticn th.J.t stuc'er,ts v,,ere r,;.Jlong 
idle ex.:w.e1 for r.ot ri.::-,r.1ng in tht _ 
Jog·A·TI',vn is r:,it a.:.:tpt.1t1e to r.1t. I 
f:,(Eere tl".ey ·.i.eie t:..;sy ~1 ct;":.~r JJ('j_S 

a:1d se: pri0nt:es .a~.:v~d~~)'. 

Campus Crusade for Christ (CCC) 
members have been talking to students 
on a random basis and through 
personal conlacls. They have been 
surveying we philosophical and 
religious ,iews of students and these 
are some of the results according to 
Bill Wilcox, head of local CCC 

Eighty-three percent of those 
surveyed luve had some type of 
religious background .. while 54 percent 

had a def mite philosoph'y of life. Most 
people's opinion was self-centeredness 
is the basic problem of humanity, 

accompanied .o.ith · sin and racism. 
Eighty-three per'Tnt exprC$S<!d a ~lief 
in an infinite and personal God, 58 

percent said they' had read some of the 
New Testament, 35 percent when 
asked how does one become a 
Ouistian, said beJie.·e in Christ and 90 

should be blamed for the 
um~ccessfuln~ss of the log-A-Thon, 
especia'.lf since it . Yt'JS. not the 
responsibility of the Actmties Board 
or the Bo3td of Repr=num·es to 
s;;onsor the c·,en1. The role of we 
clubs and student go,·emmenl was to 
raise sludent interest in the 
Jo·g,A· Thon anif -gi,·e out the 
iniorrrution PJ,kets to pol<ntiJJ 

' runners. I belie1e these respor.sibilities 
were fuliilled and tlut the dubs and 
student go,emment upheld their 
comm,tm<nt to 1he Jog·A·Thon, 

To sum it all up, Baker.field 
Co:!ef.: h.:.S a most enrhu~iis1ic ~t1..:.Cer1t -
po?!iliti.:.,;-: \1.-t;.o D":o;;~.i r.ot t·e b'.J:-:-,ed 
for J.;'l ..;~,c..:,;t).5f1..il 1~:1~r.1is1r,g e·, e,1t. 
Ii ocly 100 rcsccr, prtcci?1::d ire::, 
a cc;,...,7.:;:-.:~y of i5.0C()~ p.::-s,::-.5., t.c,·,1, 

c!oe'i. ~:-:-! fit..:rt tJ-.Jt J:1 cl::-.~ t-.:..;.'.t Le-s 
·A·.~~ s::.:.:;:>:-::.i..., [: ~ .;3:-.; :~; ::-}:,:- •.. 1: i 
t:-1

;::-·,~. 2s ~,>>i \ :.: S:~· .\~-- .. 

t:::;c,:·:.tc."::, '-· 

percent expre=d a desire to know 
,God per.;onally. 

FoUowing the survey, those who 
expressed an interest in knowing .God 
personally were given the opportunity 
wrough four Biblical principles to 
establish pmonal relationship wiw 
God through Jesus ChrisL The 
principles are: 1) G,:id loves you and 
offm a wonderful plan for your life, 
2) Man is sinful and separated from 
God; therefore he 'can not know and 
experience God's love ,and plan for 
your life. 3) Jesus Ouist is God's only 
provision for man's sin; through Him, 
you can know and experience God's 
Jo,·e and 'p!an for your life, and 4) "'"' · 
must indi,idually receive Jesus Quist 
as Sa,ior and Lord, then we can know 
and experience God"s lo.-e and plan for 
our life, 

For further information, contac1 
tfie local CCC. 871-6902. 

Rene a 

It's a real gas, so go see it before ii 
skulk> out of town. Satire, as it has 
been noted by George Bernard Shaw, 
is something that closes on a Saturday 
night, and aided and abetted by an, 
inept ad campaign which tries to push 
it off as another "Three Days of the 
Condor (which it ain't)," ''Winter 
Kills" "'ill no doubt · sink into 
undesen·ed o~curity before Jong, 

t Rip 
The Buenfield' College Reoepd• kip iJ produced by the BC journalism 

clu.sts, printed by Tony Reed Publishina Uld diJtno'ured oo Monday, The 
Rip iJ published under the auspic:u of the Kern -Community Collea• District 
Board of Truslttl, but s.ole responsibility for its coolent rests with the Rip 
editorial Board. 

The Rene1ade Rip is a member of the California Newq>aptta Publiahcn 
AS>O<:i>tion and the Joumali>m A=iatioa of Communily Coll<jea AU 
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'Mouldy Manor' 
delightful fun 

. ' 

By GREG GOODSELL 
Staff Wrjter 

Winding up we BC Drama suson 
for '78-'79 ls a bit of children's 
theatre, "The MyJtery of Mouldy 
Manor" by Ted Westgate. It premiered 
at the Pleasure Faire Saturday to a 
nigh-hyslerlc audience. 

An unabashedly corny and juvenile 
production, "Manor" broadly 
parodied horror melodrama with all 
the oblique mastiness and sadism this 
side of,a Grinun's Fairy Tale. Set In a 
Gothic maruion (where else?). we play 
revolved around we desperate lengths 
members of an eccentric family resort 
to in ordCT to inherit we family 
fort11ne. "Manor" ulled to mind a 
Carol Burnett Jketch, or if one 'is 
willing to stretch things, the Divine 
Davenport movies. 

1979-80 cheerleaders chosen 

Intended for the kiddies, it fealures 
costumes and sets far too good for 
wem. l_t_has by far we b_e_st_production 
values I have ever seen oit the BC 
stage. The clothes were impeccably 
stylish, from Tracy Kimer's tartar red 
velvet dress to Adam Lindsey's three 
piece suit and lie. The ,et, while 
largely a painted backdrop, functioned 
atmospherically. The props· ranged 
from a painstakingly period wheelchair 
to a hilarious mechanical giant black 
o.idow spider. 

THESE NEW 1979-19,80 CHEERLEADERS arc looking forwa,d to a busy 
sport, !Wed year with many activiti<!, starting with football in the fllL Left to 
right are Vaughn Barnett, Lm Thurston, Cathy Bozarth, Lupe Venegu.Marvin 
Ramey, Debbie D•vis, Candace Amble, Kathi Dewall and Edward Galinda. These 
BC s1udents were rec:enlly selected after six days of strenuous tryouts. 

Jnstruetor1 for the tryouts were Tereu Jcllitich, Cheerleader Advisor, former 
imtructor for the· National Cheerleader Assn, and Former BC Cheerleader, 
Rachelle VWacano, Head Sonaleoder at BC, and Vernon Chappel, Instructor for 
the United Spirit As,ociation, Yell leader for Cal Stale-Bakersfield (CSB), and 
former BC Head Yell leader. (Photo; Ronan Gutierre,) 

The performances were literally a 
scream, Continually rr.ugging, camping 

Student interest in clubs rises in spring 
By S,ARAH PERELLI-MINE.TD 

Feature Editor 
The "Club of the Year," to be 

announced at the &iphomore Honor 
Brunch. June 8. The three clubs 
nominated are International Students 
Association (ISA), Renegade Band and 
MECllA. 

Interesl !us started up again for 
club acti,ities says Bob Giroux, 
Activities Board Chairman for we 
spring semester and Giroux ''plans 
more activities and hopes lo make 
Ho~coming nice for next fall" if he 

Jeered 
A number of new clubs have 

become chartered this year according 
to Giroux. These include the BC 
College Playm, Second Ch:ince Club, 
Modem Dance Club , and Science 
Fiction Oub. 

The CoUege Players have been 
active in promoting drama activities 
and productions this year including 
"Renegore," "Juno and the Paycock," 
"Prisoner of Second Avenue" and 
"Mouldy Manor." The club has also 
been active in experimental theatre, 
says club member Greg Goodsell. 

Wattron· award 
to highlight 
annual event 

Toe Communications Department 
Awards .ceremony and reception will 
take place 7-8:30 p.m., Friday, June I, 
in Fine Arts 36, The department will 
re.:ogniu three students from each of 

, the four areas that e-0mprise 
Communication,, says Ron, 
Dcthlefson, coordinator for the event. 
Htadlining the presentation of awards 
will be Dr. Phyllis Dabbs, associate 
dean of instruction, who v.ill bestow 
the Frank Wattron Award to the 
outstanding departmental student v.tlo 
is active in more thin one discipline. 
Wattron is a former associate dean of 
lrutructioo at BC. 

Other presenlors are: Norm Fricker 
for Speech (Foronsics), Ron 
De th le fson, Broadcasting (KBCC), 
Joyce Sproul, Special E.ducation 

· (Interpreting), Journalism, Don 
Sunsbury, (umplll ArU), William 
W1iker (luconteur), and Bon• D111on 
(~neg;,de Rip), , 

Dr, J,ck Hernu.dez will be one of 
we L1trodu.::tory sp(alcers along .,;w 
Dr. D,t,bs and Dr. ~lary Copelin. 
Copelin v,iJl also rru~e ~ closing 
rerr.arb and annou.~ce the nominees 
for dtparrmental hiinon for we Honor 
Brunch Ju:ie 8. Followtrig tl.e 
p,~:.L>t:ccs tr.ere "'JI b¢ a reception 
acJ refres~.meats L1 tr,e ptio pl12a 
a(1c<at to the F.r.e Am bcil<!;;,g. 

f, .SO:-IAL-H1' I would ju,t like to 
t ,, i.- fto:.: of yo;,i '111,to u.--:dcraood 

.:..:- <;l.l':o ,,r:-:ed a:1 t1.tn smile, 
,. ,. 1 t'l I i. 0· . .:.'.d like to thank 

,., c:e. 
• T'! 

'·--· ------------

MEChA participated in the Spring 
Faire. Off campus :u:tivities included a 

, Qtlcano Youth Outreach Potluck, 
recruitment drive, a trip to Los 

, Angeles to "loot Suit" and other 
'Ctivities this spring se~ster. 

The Agriculture Club · {AG) 
sponsored a spring picnic, last 
Thursday. Pumpkins rose out of the 
pumpkin patch for a very successful 
pumpkin sale last October: The AG 
was active in Homecoming says 
Richard Molinar, advisor. Club 
members held a Ouistmas dinner for 

was held in February. For the Spring 
Fair, !SA sold lumpia, a Filipino dish 
while their king and queen candidates 
placed third. , 

The biggest achievement for the 
club was to take sixth at we state 
tournament held at BC and I 2th at w 
nationals according to Fricker. ''We 
lud a good showing throughout the 
year" praises Fricker. 

The Second Ch:,nce Club (SCC) is 
geared toward helping re-entry 
students who come back to BC. This 
club offers "a support home base for 
students u.d meeting place v.nere 
returning students can share their 
experience1." The second chance club 
co-sponsored "New Horizons" last 
semester which focused on 
opportunities for women. A trip to the 
Huntington H&rtford Library and 
Muse um and Farmers Market was a 
success says· Pat Motz, fall semester 
president. 1his dub sold watermelon 
at the recent Spring Faire. 

Th'e Yourig Republicans (YR's) 
hope to get a charter sometime in the 
future accordirig to John White, 
president, who sights "student 
politics" as the reason v.ny the club 
doesn't have a charter now. The YR's 
luve been active in local Republican 
political campaigns. 

ttw.nemberr.md-their--families-. ___ _._,,,___,,. 

The Associated Men's and Women's 
students held many dorm activities 
this year according to Giroux. Some of 
these activities included a Halloween 
party· in which prizes were awarded to 
the best costume, a sp~ial Christmas 
pany, complete wiw Santa Clau, and 
gift exchange, dances once a monw 
and picnics. The two clubs also 
participated in Homeconung and 
Spring Fair :u:tivities. About 120 
students H,·e in the dorms. 'The BC 
students panicipaled in athletic e\'ents 
with "dormies" at Cal 
State-Bakersfield which was a success, 

Some organizations do not have 
charters this year including the 
Volleyball and Silent Communications 
organizations. 

The Filipino Club has chosen to, 
lose its charter by its own choice 
explains Giroux. He believes the club 
.. ill join togewe, with the ISA. this 
fall. 

Alpha Ganuna Sigma was inactive 
this year, according to advisor D:ivid 
RMa, Toe club, however has not 
folded,he emphasizes. 

There were many active clubs on 
campus this year and Giroux 
commends M EChA for putting 
together we besl activities of any club 
this year. 

M ECh A was very active in 
Homecoming, Heal.th Fair, peer 
counseling in lhe Oucano Center and 
other acti,ities in the fall semester. A 
voter registration drive also was a 
successful off-campus project and the 
group held a Quisunas Party for 
children last December. 

"Se:::,r.l de La Raz.a" "~' a huge 
1:..:.:= tJ-cs sp".;,g, The Qn,;o de Mayo 
celebratior..i featured a u.rsl1ow, 
r..wi..:i4'...S, spe,k'er,, d.Jinctrs, e...-eri.ing: 
~·e~:--1tatio:-..s, fJr...1, d:.S...:o co:-;tests, 
l",c;:;~.g CO:"".tC1t, o~~:1 CO!J!'";ltlon 

ar:J ..:vr,,.yetitic:1 i.."":d 2 0-Jca.r:.:, 

Molinar says the club hopes 10 be 
active again next year. 

Campus Crusade for Christ (CCC) 
was active on campus with club 
meetings, participation in 
Homecoming and a radio intemew .on 
Cluistiaruty for K-106 with Ilill 

-Wucox, CCC staff member. Off 
campus ·activities included "College 
Life" every Sunday evening v.hich 
brought BC and CSB students together 
for feUowship, testimonies and mus,ic, 
A Bible study was offered Tuesday 
evenings to interested BC and CSB 
students. In the spring, men's and 
women's seminars were held v.hich 
were very successful, 

The BC College Republicans (CR's) 
were very active this year helping 
Republican candidates emphasizes 
Steve Morrow, CR's '78-79 area 8 
dir~tor. Toe Republicans sponsored 
appearances by Assemblyman Don 
Roge~ and Coagressman \li·uliam 
"Bill" Thomas. The C R's sent 
represent;itives to the College 
Republican National Board meeting , 
last semester and the College 
Republican State Convention this 
April, The CR's have 42 member1. 

The BC Ski Oub, the largest club 
on c;,mpus "ith 280 paid m<mbm, 
took a trip to Tahoe for a week of 
skiing, as well as, n,m;.rous trips to 
Mammoth Mountain. "They "e a lot 
of nice kiru to worlc'with" e-0mmends 
Norm Hoffman, ad~r of the BC Ski 
Qub. The club took one or two gold 
meihls. alld aumtrous . silver and 
bronze me<WJ in w racing earlier this 
school year, adds Hoffman. The Sb 
Qub membert tlso suged a . oo 
equipment s ... -.p and took top honon 
in Homecoming cornpttition for their 
flo1L 

The ISA boosted icllool s;,irit 
during the football g,mes by forrnir.g 
weir o .. n rooting se,:tion md selling 
po~poms. At Ouistmas, tr~ ]SA 
joined wiw CSB's lr.wr,ational 
Studenll Orpr.iz.atic:1 (ISO) to 
spor.sor a pu1y for d~b rner.,be~ a~d 
their gue1u 11ohkh featcred d.lr.cc,g 
and feed for a'.l. ~-= r.,errJ:er1 11o,r,t 
to Pul~tn.a tv ~e tr.e P-.~.!e1.2 RCt:,,e 

, l'uac: 0:1 ~cw Year's Dly, JSA "'•' 
;',,:(o:!cw OY:r ISO L'.l ti>.> ,·dJe;c1] 
rr..a:.:...'le,. A \'3..;e:,ti::e's D.s.::v D;;.r.c.e 

The Forensics Club, Phi Rho Pl 
(PRP) has been very active wis year 

, according to Forensics Coach Norm 
Fricker. The dub participated in 
Homecoming and bter sponsored a 
high school deba!e tou111Jmen1 in 
January, , The forensics club also 
co,sponsored the annual Roadrunner 

· in,itational high school tournament at 
CSB. 

, Forensic team members put on· a 
public performance of "A Ouisunas 
Carol" at Rosewood Gardens 
retirement home in December, 

Team members look the silver 
award in Reader's Theatre at the 
Nationals held over Easter ,.cation in 
Minnesota. 

The Student's Political Forum 
(SPF) brought numerous speakers to 
BC and worked on numerous 
campaigns says ad,isor Greg Goodwin. 
The}' sponsored an appearance of 
Democratic c;,ndidate Bob Sogge last 
November along "'ith Steve Schilling, 
Democratic Party Committee 
Ouirrran. The SPF lud a ,·oter 
registration dri,·e in the conununity as 
weU in some of the classrooms, 
according to Lori King, founding 
member., The club also sponsored a 
debate on Proposition 6 last fall in the 
Campus Center. lhree Indian sp(aker1 
.gave a lecture on current Indian affairs 
and Indian awareness earlier this year. 
"We had a good turnout for all of we 
e.·ent'" reflects King. 

Counseling, registration info 
THE TIME FOR FALL SEMESTER COUNSELING AN[) 
REGISTRATION .... AVOID THE LINES AND RUSH IN 
AUGUST ..... . 

Students may make REGISTRATION appointments for Fall Registration on 
Augu,t 28, 29 and 30th ~OW. Remember Registration d by appointmeot and 

the earlier ·you make your appointment the better chance you Juve of getting 
the cl= you want and need, 

It is imponant you rrnke your COU!\SE.LJ)';G Appointment ~OW for u,e Fall 
Semester. See your counselor this spring before Summer Vacation and asold 
.. -.,ting in line ond gomg through we hassel of ftr11-co~-fim-sen'e for 
e-0WlSeling in Aug-.lSL R.mcmber ;·our cout1Selor mwt appro>e your propa<!tl 
,fa.li.t..eS loie(ore ..,,o,i1 en.to Rtfi\tr3rio~ 11"1 rht r,f,et!!ri.a 

r- With ,;;;-:eff~T:e-ie;~ing techniques~~joy making yoor 
l body a reliable vocal instrument. And guess what!! You can 

ecsily learn tCJ sight sing, and cecompany ywnelf. Call Janet 
Ballantyne, 831-5274 most evenings. ---- ..- ...... __ .... __ ....,... 

I 
I 

and spastic body rnotlons from we 
performm added weir own bit of 
dementi.o. ~ Jight of Adam Undsey 
convui,ing with greed in an armchair, 
will linger on in the memories of the, 
audience long after "Mlnor" has faded. 
from view. Karen Sprankle added htr 
own bit of camp as Jennifer, the' 
heroine, wiw her Southern drawl and, 
quaint birthmarks. 

While Intended for children,· 
"Manor" will 60 doubt give older ' 
audiences a ch~kle or two. When: 
Steve Wintm strapped on black 
rubber gloves to rip the hero (Kevin , 
Taylor) in half with a scalpel, I : 
Wilted with baited breath for him to . 
do something really kinky. Nothing . 
actually happened, but I was far from 
disappointed. 

' "Manor" was shown every d,y this 
past week to area elementary school 
students reports , Roben Chapman, -
director. 

Local show 
to feature 
disco dance 

By BARBARA MASTON 
Staff Writer, 

Bakersfield will finally see·the likes 
of an American Bandstand wiw a.TV 
show featuring disco music, local 
singers and disco dancers. 

The iliQW will hi.t the·air;vaves this'' · 
summer on KPWR-Channel 17 in 
conjunction with we Wizard Disco 
located at 19 Chester Ave, 

The show is scheduled to begin 
Satutday, June 9 at 2:30 p.m. and will, 
run 10 weeks probably on Saturday 
afternoon for a half hour, according to 
Tom Randour, KPWR account 
executive. "It au depends on the · 
public's reaction in determining the 
length of we show on the air," he 
points OUL 

The idea came from Sbp Myrick, 
, WtZard Disco manger, who says he · 
thil)ks "Bakersfield is(*)' .for this.: 
kind of thing now.'' 

Sixteen couples tuve been picked as 
regular dancers for the show, says 
Myrick. The host e o WIS 

(music master) of Bakersfield's rhythm . 
and blues station KSGY. According to . 
Myrick, we age range is from 14 to 35 
for the dancers who· will not be paid, 
and who are willing to work wrough 
the extensive wree-hour tapings, 
Myrick says kids love to da_nce and 
they'd like to be on TV. Some are high 
school kids, others work at local dance 
studios, he says. 

The Wizard, a no-liquor disco night 
club for teenagers, had its grand 
opening last December.· 

There. will be no commercial 
interruptions during the half-hour 
·musical extravaganza. 

·Neither Randour nor Myrick 
wanted 10 mention how much it will 
cost to produce ruch a show, but 
Randour did say the Wizard is we 
client and is financially backing the 
show. "lhis means the figure is more 
than S5,000," Myrick says, but he did 
not go into specifics. 

SUMMER 
VACATION 

OFFICE WORK 

cash in on your 
vacation without 

crimping your style, 
Lots of jobs open 

now for office 
temporaries. You 
choose the work 
schedule. Call for 
an appointment 

MANPONER 
'I"( ~J.i::t-1 ~!f'f-cl s 
60~ ~ . 32 - 851 

J.~f'l'»ll"'I';,;~-.,,.-, __ ;; --,"!'· 

DIAMOND 
RINGS 
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Dancing, Fencing, Mimes 

highlight Renaissance Faire 
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TlllS YEAR'S 1979 Renaissance Pleasure 
Fa ire at BC was a big succ-~ largely du~ to 
1he many inte-resling· b~lhJ and activities· 
1ha1 were planned. Movlns clockwi~ froin 
top leh. a YMCA belly dancer entertains the 
crov.d wiih ·an old Arabian. dance~ people 
relax in lhe 5hade of the many pi.ne trees 
inbelween 1he day's festi·1oLtics; ,~-o fencers 
demonstrate lheir skill in full Victorian 
costume~ a young man and "·oman also 
showed the persision required in 1he art or 
fencin8; and a dancing copule do their 
perfornu~ce of a mime disco dance before a 
80o.d 8alhering of ptople. 

..... ·_._,_ ... 
- • r; ~: 

·::r~!,~1} ;tttt)\.~,:· 
~~~·· 

:nierested in B.abysi11ing'? The Cluld CJre lniorflUtion Sel\ice is looking for 
p~rs.ons. lnterestt!d in b2bysiaing part-tir..e: or fulltim.e_ [f you 2re in!ere~1ed in 
our Olild Dre Rcfeml Ser.i.:e. wn1ac1 Denise ).f.:lnemey. Progtam 
Coordin1tor. \\'e are lo-cated O:\ c.a.rnpus in the F.1riuly .1.,-1d Con~umtr 
Edu:atiun Building, Room 15-A. or call 3954567 betv.een 8 J m. and 
~ 30 p.m. 

Food final schedule 
Studer,[ Scn·ing Linc open thtOUih June 1. 
Huddl< open throu,~ Jur.e I. 
D.eh Line ope:, thrOtJ;i:h June 1. 
:'itihl Q,.I Liae open throu,h !>hy 31. 
Dorm Sti.:dents s.ened 1hrO'JJh June 8. 
Doffee Seep or.ly lur.e 4 . S. 6 · 7. AU 01h<r S<rTia,,. ill be clu>Cd. 
Hor.Gr Bn.r:.;h Ju~e 8. All otl:er s,trTkes v.ill be ,:!oSt'd. 
Sur.:..er Session Juoe IS. July 27. Coffee Shop only. 
S11rl,;:~.1 or Kern Jw:e l2 ar.d July 20. 
fco1b'.I Cli.a', Ju::< I l . 21. 
lSA · lSSR Tr1ck !use 24. July I. 

~· ·-~ ·-:: . 
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'Gade golfers stake claim 
to 1·979 State crown 

Final Exam Schedule 
!110 HC,~R A'.IJ 1~ ::11::;':'E rrn:.L EW!l:1AT10);5 ARE SCHi:JULEll FOR ALL DAY COURSES. EXAHIHATJ,)HS 
AR£ TO &E l!CT.:) r:1 -r;;E REGULARLY SCHEDULED CI.ASSRCO.'IS AT THE 1D1E HOICA'i'ED BELO\J IN oaora TO 
W.rPLY \Jl1H COLLEGE POLICY. 

rn ORDER !O n:ro !HF. TIHE o, YOUR FI?IAL EXAHI!iATION, FIRST LOO!: AT DAY OF THE WEEK AllD HOUR 
OF Flf.51' <:LASS HEf.TJN(;. If' YOU DON'T FIND YOUR CLASS, .HEN LOOK UNDER ALL CLASSES Ht'ETING 
AT A SPf.ClFIC TIM£. 

I 

By BOB WILLIAMS 
Sports Ed.Hor 

Saving their best perfoml.lnce for 
last Is -whal the BC golfers did wt 
Monday In winning the State 
Championship In a 36-hole 
1oumament at the llakenfield and 
Stockdale Country Oubs. 

Winning the state wu the first 
tourney title the "Gade golfers 
captured all year, despite a three-team 
affair over Easter vacation tn Palm 
Springs, and they made ll as close as 
possible, gabbing the crown by just 
one slim stroke over Fullerton, 
747-748. 

All season long, the 'Gades had 
been able to just clwn the runner-1Jp 
posillon, u shown in their five 
consecutive ucond place finishes in 
the Metro Conference 
rrdni-tournamenls which wu good 
enough to nab the title. 

In the slate, BC . lad no real 
spectacular round from its golfers in 
nailing down the title, but according 
to their coach Bill Nelson, it was Just 
"good solid rounds of golf." And 
leading the way wflh the 'Gades lop 
"solid" score was Mike Corwin, a 
freshman °froin Foothill, with a 145 
score that tied him.for sixth place. In 

I 
--1 

Job opportunities I 

·-( FULL·TIME POSITIONS/PERMANENT 

Mini Computer_ Operator: M.F. 8a~5Pm- N~: Knowttdg,1 o1 accounting, basic I 
knowledge of mtehinery, knoiiN4tdge of dt.a,t proceuing preftr,ed. S.lary-negoti:ablit. , 

Delivery Per10n: M-F. ~. l.oe:11 bu lint• would llke someone to btgin with 
the firm dellv,rlng IHI.th an lntt<Ht In po11ibl1 11IH for the fut\.lrt. Mu,t hsvt, good 
driving record 1rtd bt 1bre to llft htl"Y things. Selary-$500-$800 mo1. 

M.::ha'nic: M,F; ~5pm. NNded: SQtM mech1ni(1I exptritnctt WOfklng With fxl'ke-1 
on big t.n,,c:ks. Salary-Open. 

Production Aui,u:nt: M-F. 8:30wn-5:0lpm. P*'10n n.ttdtd to auln in product.On of 
plillfl\l p,odvcts. Mu•t h1vt c:htll"Y'll1try. biology. and m1th beclc.ground. Mutt bt a 
graduate. Sllary..$850 mom:. plum: btnefit&. 

General Man.tgi1r Traln+e: P1rt0n needed to work in lab and plant manufecturing 
chemlc.t[m: and proc:111 jojoba oil. Mutt NY1I d\tmhtry blckground, 1xp1ri1l"tce in 
mech1nic:1, tltc:tr~itY. rtfln.ery technology. Ttci"lnology 1xp1rieDC1 and enginHriog 
•x.ot'f'ienc:t wourd bt l'lelp1ul. Salary-Open. 

Secretary: Out of town ,::hool {25 milesl it in Ned of 1 ,cnool sec:rtttry. Mun t)'Pf 

50.{IO wpm and &horthand 80,90 Wl)m. M-F. 8-4<,m. Salary · $630.730 mos. 

Computer Operator; M-F, 8-5. Ntedtd: Ba,iie compLJ.tlr knowtedg,e, light I 
bookkffpiog. CMP1ootbf11nd r.ti1bl1. Soml 1xperi1nc:1 is h1lpful. 5.alary-$700. 

Security Guards: Evtnlng shifts, Sat\lrday and Sund.Iv. with wMkdcy, off. Local firm 
needs guards to p.atrO, l1rg,e f,c:ltltv. Wm train·. Sllarv -$.4.07 per hr. 

Steno ClerkJ: NNCStd: Mun t1b dkUitlOfl 110 ~m. Tran,c:ription JO ....-np, end 

~YP• 45 wpm. Two v••n: of 1~i1nc1 ~._Seier; $826 mos. 

Utility P..-.on: M-F, 8-fipm. Servi a fu1l-isl1nd 1tt•nd1nt, do odd jobs, h1ndle 
te(ephone r.aln. 1nd write rtnllil contracti. s.rary • SS.00 per hr. plus benef1t1. 

Or1hsman: M-F, S-5,pm. N1W bvtinNS ~ tn .. 91, person to htlp begin build, 
$0me drafting oxPttitnct. Firm will train. S..11,y • negot.iabl,. 

Babytiner: Houni V1rted. l.i_.in, mun be PfHtnt evtning hours 7_pm.gam, -frtt 

during tl'lt daytirN. S.~ry $200 ~r month phn room tnd boerd. 

fn ackhtion to fvll-til'lll permanent ·pcaittons, part-time potitions ar• posted on the 

Pl1cem1"nt Bulletin Board. 
If you are ·intere1t1d in any cf tht 1bove full-time_ pecrnanent po,itions, conuct Mn. 
Hogan. in tht Student PIB(..t'(T"l4nt Ottic1, Studtnt 5-fvictt Buildin9, 395--4425. 

CLASSof'79 

the morning round at Stockdale, 
Corwin carded a 72, and then came 
back with a 73 to led the "Gades at the. 
BCC. 

FoUov..ing Corwin was Bill Horn. 
who figured to be in the running for 
the top Individual honors won by 
Andy Koppel of Citrus, but after 
shooting a 71 In the morning to 
remain one· stroke off the pace, he 
could only manage a 78 in the 
afternoon to fUlish up with a 149" 
total. 

Dave &llRr futi.lhed -with a 149 
total also to tie Horn for runnet·up on 
lhe 'Gade team, while rounding oul 
the six-man squad wete Joe Haggerty, 
Craig Chaney, and urry Cook. who 
turned in scores of 150, 154, and 157 
respectiv<iy. 

Following BC and Fullerton in the 
team standings were Monterey 
Peninsula taking third with 750, 
fourth was Quus at 755, and 
Moorpark grabbed fifth with a 756 · 
score. 

Coach Nelson described this year's 
te.1m as the deepest team he'd ever 
coached, as besides the six-man squad 
of Corwin, Hom, Bolar, Haggerty, 
Chaney, and Cook that competed in 
the state, there were four other guys 
that Nelson had ready if the state 
would have been a 10-men squad 
affair. The remaining four men that 
made up the squad were Rob Stanley, 
who played in most of the matches 
this season, foe Delgado, last years 
number tow man,. Kerry Ryan, who 
also played a lot this season. and R.:,ul 
Marquez, a freshman froiri West: 

Thursdav, Hay 31 

7:00 a.c. - 9:22 a.c. 

9:30 a.m. - 11:52 a.m, 
12:00 Noon - 2:22 p.m. 
2:30 p.c. - 4:52 p.m. 

•·r iday I June 1 

7:00 a.c. ~ 9:22 a.c. 
9:30 a.o. - 11:52 a.m. 
12:00 Noon - 2:22 p.m. 
2:30 p.o. - 4:52 p.a. 

Monday. June t.. 

·7:00 a.r:,. - 9:22 a.a. 

9:30 a.a. 11:52 a.i:,. 
12:00 Noon - 2:22 p.o. 
2:30 p.m. - 4:52 p.o. 

Tutsday, June 5 

7:00 a.m. - 9:22 a.m. 

9:30 a.o. - ll:52 a.c. 
12:00 r;oon - 2:22 p.o. 
2:30 p.c. ~ 4:52 p.c. 

Wednesday, J~ 

7:00 a.c. - 9:22 a.m. 
9:30 a.c. - 11:52 a.c. 

12:00 Noon - 2:22 p.m. 
2;30 p,m. - 4;52 p.tl. 

Tbursday 1 June 7 

7:00 a.i:,. - 9:22 a.tl. 
9:11 a.m. - 11:52 a.1>. 
12:00 'loon - 2:22 p.to. 
2:30 p.a. - 4:52 p.a. 

Friday 1 Ju:i.e: 8 

7:00 •·•· - 9:22 a.m. 
9:30 a.to. 11:52 a.m. 

Firat class meeting is on H 8:00 a.a. or 8:30 a.m. All clasoc• 
meeting M 7:00 a.~. - 9:22 :J.c. 
Firs~ class meeting is on T 9:00 a.m. or 9:30 a .m. 
First class meeting is on M 11:00 a.m. or 11:30 a.m. 
First clasc meeting 1,;. on T or TII 1:00 p.m. or 1:30 p.m. 

First. class meeting is on T 7:00 a.to. or 7:30 a.m. 
First clasa 0teetine is on H 9:00 A.1!1. OT 9:30 8.1!1. 

First claas ceeting is on T 10:00 a.ci. O~ 10:30 8.CI. 

First class ~eeting is on I! 1:00 p.m, or 1:30 p.m. 

FiTat class oeeting is on W 7:00 a.c. or 7:30 a.m. All classes 
meeting Daily 7:30 a.o.; Mii 7:30 a.m.; K'./F 7:30 a.m.; WF 7:30 ·a.m. 
Firet class is on M 10:00 n.o. or 10:30 a.c. 
First class ceeting is on Tor TII 11:00 a.m. or 11:30 a.a. 
First class meeting is -0n II or F 12:00 Noon c,r 1.2:30 p.c,. 

First class meeting is on TH 7:00 a.m. or 7:30 a.m.; 8:00 a.m. or 
8:30 a.m., 9:00 a.m. or 9:30 a.m. 
First class meeting is on T 8:00 a.m. or 8:30 a.m. 
First class.meeting is on M 12:00 !loon or 12:30 p.m. 
First class ceeting is on \l or F 11:30 a.m. 

First class ceetiog is on M 3:30 p.o.; T J:30 p.m.; \l 3:30 p.m. 
First class ceatiog is on 11 9:CO a.<o. OT 9:30 a.m. All class•• 
ceeting II 8:)U a.o. - l! :52 a.1:1. i· I.T 9:30 a.1:1.; F 9:30 a.m. 
First class oeeting is on T or lH 12:00 Noon or 12:30 p.m. 
First clas~ ~ceting.is on~ or II 2:CO p.~. c~ 2:3C p.c. 

All classes ~eet1ns 1/F 8:30 a.i,:,; F 8:30 a.m.; F 10:30 a.t!l. 
First class meeting is on II 10:00 a.to. or 10:30 a.m. 
First class meeting is on II 11:00 a.c. or 11:30 a.m. 
First class meeting is on T 2 :00 p.to, or 2:30 p.m. 

All 11 to be arranged" classes 
Classes c·onflfcting with the above schedule 

Winning the state in golf was a first 
for the 'Gades, as their p,e,ious· bes1 
finish was in 1958 when they ended 
up in the funner.-up position. 

CONTINUING EDFCATION CLASSES (SAT, o E:VENING) FINAL EXA.'llHATION SCHElJULE 

Before the stale meet, Nelson 
didn't think his team could take home 
all the glory, but af1er it was over he 
was a believer, and last week on his 
desk in the physical education oflices 
S3t a sign on his desk that read 
"'BC-State Champs, will miracles never 
cease." 

• ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Book Buy-Back 

June 4and 5 
Hours: 

8:30 d.m. - 11:30 a.m. 

I :30 p.m~ - 3:30 p.m. 

6:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. 
Buy-back window located on 

East side of Bookstore 

Moaday clSsscs 
Tuesday classes 

June 6 (Wednesday) 
May 29 

Wednesday classes 
Thursday classes 

Hay 30 
H.1y 31 
June 2 Saturday classes 

Honilay-Wednesday classes 
Monday-Thursday classes 
T\Jeaday-llcdnesday c_lassea 
Tuesday-Thursday class•s 

June 6 (1/ednesday) 
Hay 31 
Hay 30 
May 31 

r-----------

OF 

SUMMER 

Coed, Intermediate 
Advanced. Meets Aug. 
20-31, H-F, 9-11 am. 

In addition, all· players 
interested in trying out 
for the 1979 Women's VB 
team should plan to 
enroll. Contact Perky 
Newcomb in Woir.en's 
Athletics, ext. 4261 --------~~~----~~----~-----.1 

L 

1 
I 

I 

The Treasured 
Graduation Gift 

is Jewelry. 

TEACHERS, STUDENTS, HOUSEWIVES I __ _J 
'--

A Diamond 
Floating Hean 

Pendant In 14K Gold. 

0 $89.50 
A Man's Diamond 

Signet Ring In 14K Gold. 
$147.50 Free Engraving. 

Free 
A two-pound box of • ('. 

See·s Candy wllh your ~ ~e's i 
purchase of$;;.· 9.95 or more. c, ""~·~ -----.:.:._~ .. , , 

; . . . . ,. . . .._______ i': .. ..... ~ . . . ~ 

!..e:1 I 

JUNE.JULY.AUGUST.SEPTEMBER 

if you· qualify as a 

Key-punch operator,· 

Sten~grapher, Account Clerk, Typist 

and want to work short or long term 
assignments, it's not too early to submit your 
applications. If available now, call U$. We oeed 
YOU! Work for the Brst People on Earth, Our 
Customers. 

0 1 l l 6 H Street 
327-3777 

emporaries 

...... _ .. 
.>.rJm .. z, 

NSE~' 

STOP IN 

AFTER SCHOOL 

··--· ··-······ ··-· , _ ___) 
. ...... _ .... __ _ 
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"Lake Tahoe" 

Action, beauty motivating 

fact9rs in Dabbs' photography 
By ROSEANNA SANDERS 

Copy Editor 

Action and beauty are two stimulants movtivattng 
Lowell Dabbs in his new hobby-photography. 

lntegrating creative photography and writing skills is one 
of many go;ils of Dabbs, £n&]im department chairman. tk 
would. like to .,.,Tile a poem, take a picture, and "have the 
two of them integrate together, forming one meaning." The 
.beauty of poetry and the action of the photograph blends 
in a most imaginative creation, he be!ie,·es. 

Dabbs, who after three and a half "'satisfying'' }"ears as 
department cluirperson, has .uked to be relieHd of the 
cluimun pOSition, v.ill take a sabbatical lea,·e. He plans to 
devote hi.s time to more photo-training "hopefully on the 
West Coast'' and to "Check other schools ilnd s.ee how 
they're doing.~ 

D:tbbs' ir.te:<!St in photography began as a hobby when 
he w·as in high school. He worked as a neg.Hive deHlopcr in 
a Hud10 and built a d.arlcroom in his bls.ement, ''S-Ometi.-;ies 
uandl.',g in water. deYelo?ing picture1," he laughs. ln 
w!lege he worked a.s camp!!$ acti,'ities photographer for 
t·,1,u different ir.stitut1or..s. After his to;;r i.n L'ie s.er.ice, his 
ir.temt ll~d and t-.e took only family shots. The 
u::duv,-ater t-eauty he o~r,ed on a snorkling trip to the 
B.l:,J;-;-..;s rer:ewed r~s interest and he ,·owtd to return to the 
un.:!e, ... -ater ~ar:e, .:.arr.era in lur,d. 

Tv,o !u;:-:..~n hrer l':e went to rhe \fir~, ul~.!s. v,ith a 
Sr-':,i.;'.,y se..!d .:a~ra t-cm,.,,.·ed frc..i t.'1e Co.st G:urd. On 
;~ ll tr;p, tJ-:: r.!·.)st i;1te~e5tir.g oi r..:..s ob<.tr<,aticr..s .,,....s t1:e 
~ . a::J s-: .. ~J of a prrntfa.'l caa:g c0ra.J, a r..1.J. b-:r.g 

,,.-.: .\ ,. ;!.1y iea::..:--.::g r.is u::~e •• ,:iter ptotc:;:.;hy 
! ":"J ;J,.l re.:fs '-i.t~ Y!f!ta:10:-, u.d fi.t.'i li,'i. .... 5 L, 

'"i:u'._,'>'.lli:":$ s-.i:-~et. Be'J U.:t to r..Jke LJ-.e 
r~? ·~;:,? rn:t.s s..i}S, "'Tr.~ L,t'.e w:~ l got 

Photography has berome more than JUSt a hobby for 
Dabbs. He uses. both a multi-purpose 35mm single lens 
renex Olympus and a Nikon underv.-ater camera. He 
proudly sho'w'S his lundiwork which includes pictures for 
campaign brochures advocating Caroline Oose for City 
Council, and ad\·ertising material for a cruise ship in the San 
JUJn Islands, north of Seattle. He is llso working on a series 

· of four slide shows for the BC Child Care unter, pictures 
of a house in Cambria for a sales brochure and photos of 
the Lost Hills Winery. He recently completed 10 photos for 
the official March Meet program. 

Dabbi W2nts to get into more creative kinds of 
photography, hence the idea of poetry and pictures. Sports 
and portra..irs are other areas of interesi as the w:1lls in his 
office testify. Campus and family personalitie1 smile at him 
from the walls of tus offtce, wd photos oi an undeN"Jter 
$";\immer and a 8.lkenfield At,gie p!a:,-u in action add to 
the te1timony ofhls Hrsatil1ty. 
~ in basic des.ign and cleme.1tlr)' photography t-~,e 

!xen of BTeat v.ilue to this ,·erutile r.un ... Brinks is a super 
teicher ," he ·~)'S exubuar,tly. "He tus more r.1thwu.srn 
and more creati,ity trun inyone I know.~ 

The cor.apt of combir.ing creati\e v,Ticing and 
photograph:,· hJ.S t..r,taliud Dlbb' profm:or,~ ir..stincts for 
quite some tin:e. He tus writt~ s.o~ f>(Ktry and h.u bd a 
o:1e act p!ly p·J~li.s.r.ed. "Yo'.l b,·e to kr:ow thlt you t-..ne 
to \\rite. \11}.Jt you h.ve l.S trJS U,ie tr,Jt J;;Jt \\C:,'t q-..:it," 
t:e ~)> e:;-;;:,bti:..Gy, a.:!c;r.3 "Gest -..,i,crs L1 tl-.e ii,..al 
a~;iys~ are s.tlf u:.;p-,1." 

L, r~p.rJ to t"J:! f~C~c.;:.;~~<,·. D:i::.~ 14-'Jb,t...3, ··rm 
se;-;-.i-1:-:-.J:::.:r or s.e;;-.i-v.:i ?-.,:,·~:·,e, )v..: J.::,o:,_ at ii." ~e fees 
r.e c:--w~f:.'i for t"a.:s 9•Vr,;: a:e a1j'....;t::j 1,.1 ::-:~:!t exF:=--~ ~-:d 
i::);.;:~ Li"_;j_'....~y '.l.\Jrk. H! f:..-.~s ~-! r..:..:.>t X-4'-:!~~! ,tll..;.i:i 

!i;-:-~; :L-i ~'-;~~ ,~.:':~J'" ~~:L: ~;. ,-;-..;:--;y c:!':~r i.-;ieres~ L1 t-~:s 
L:·e. 

Dabbs finds writing 
ooetry very relaxing 

To the Golden Gate Bridge 

from one in a 
smal,I sloop below 

All Hall! 
Oh Colossus 
Of the Golden Gate! 
What firm foundations 
How sinewy your cables 
Your towers how lofty, 
Your swaying how measured. 
(What to you is my sliver of wood and 
Hank of thread afloat in the wr'inkled abyss 
Below that you should make note of her? 
Rigging thin .u light, spars I ike shaven 
Twigs, her hull no stronger than a curled feaf 
To crumple against your foot.} 
Old Atlas of the Western Shores 
Imperishably rusting, what currents of 
Mankind ebb and Oood your mighty limbs, 
Unheedful of the sky you hold aloft. 
All Hail! 
And yet, oh noble span. And yet. 
Your feet are ever anchored deep, 
Helpless in cables never to be slipped. 
Your masts will never rise over waters other 
Than these. And those multitudes? 

'Their track is ever forth and back, their course 
Laid down by the pendulum of the clodk they serve. 
(Down here the road has seven lanes, each ~ wide as 
Seven seas, has off-ramps marked Circe, 
Lotusland, Calypso, Scylla and Olarybdis .. 
Just now I saw a boat turn off to Ithaca, 
An old man at the tiller, singing of Penelope.) 
And so: Hail and Farewell! 
Old Hulk: 
(I travel now on a curled leaf 
Her rigging thin as light, her 
Spars like shaven twigs. 
l know a better bridge 
When I see one.) 

Performers and Actors ConserYatory Thea le r (PACT) is a 
group in which Dabbs actively participates. "We read, 
critique and produce plays by local people," he explains, 
adding they have presented three full productions-.. Uncle 
Zenith," which he \\Tote, and "Re,·ela1ion" and "Getting 
On," two plays wriuen by Phil Penning ..... Toth,.founder of 
the organiz.1tion. 

According to Dabbs, it takes about si)( weeks to produce 
a play. He allows .th.at most of the PACT members are 
experienced _in the theater. A large pe~ntage of the 
members are sdlool emplo>·ees. Many also are active in 
Bakersfield Corrununity Theater. 

Dabbs has ma0.1ged to keep his job and person:il life 
separate despite the fact he and his .,,.ife, Dr. PhyUts Dabbs, 
a.s.socilte dun of in.stnu:tion, are acci,·e on the same 
campus. (They both :lllended use. but met and married in 
1955, after joining the BC staff.) 

ul worked \\-ith Dr. Frank Watlron, who is the former 
liSOCilte d~n of ir,muction. When Wattron re5igr,ed and 
PhyOi..s wu offered the position we immediltely recognized 
a conflict of interest sitt.Ution and my department wu 
moved to the offi-:e of Dr. h~ Qudboume, ce.an of 
inst n.i.:tion ." 

In asking to step do"'TI from t!:e cbirw.1n po-tition 
Dabbs s.;iys he feels holdir.g tl':e ~1tion ior a.'.moH fo'Jr 
yea;; has fulftl!!d the "re...so:ilt'.e !e:-.gth of ti:-::e." 
req~ested by tr.. fr},r, Co:ks, BC P.e;:c~r.t .. ~.::, Ih'~~s 
took c:i tl".e job. ~;:,:,r..sit::i11.:5 i:.d:.:~~ .,,.0r'..::::f ::1 :::-.l!i 
of U-.! !':lti:: <!e~.J;i.:-.~:-.t i:1 Ce;1'.Li7:.=;.! 

1JC7'7'"~:-.:s:rl:.~:1 
1;,:~·.:~ ... /e; 2:--_j F~~i~·:.:-. :! 
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